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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
14,1411XE III. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN 
COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1888. NUMBER 105.
CONDENSED NEWS.
John Garrett had his arm caught in a
nizurees machine and torn of. Wednes-
day.
Mn'. George Reed of Nspanee,
while temporarily insane, took her 3
year old baby in her anus anti jumped
down • well. Both the woman and
child were killed blatantly.
The white caps came down upon the
neighborhood of Bogara's Fork, Ind.,
and whipped two of the prominent
citizens of the district. riti :entire
county is aroused over the matter.
Joseph Schub, a prominent German
it Loulaville, aho resided at 3525 West
rayeon street, alter preparing • pillow
for his head in • wash room lu the rear
of his residence, coolly took a pistol and
blew his brains out early Thustlay
((((( rning. No cause is assigned for the
deed.
Mrs. F. C. Krueger, thing 4)11 North
State street Klein, Ill., wee killed Thurs-
day in try's, to rescue her 114-mou1hs-
old child feint an approaching freight
train MI the Northwestern road. ,The
child had wandered from the house out
to the track anti was also .killed, being
St tuck just as she reselied it.
A Methodist revival is in progress in
Pickens County,',N. C. Thursday night
Miss Beside Smith, • young lady who
has been • constant attendant, became
insane in t buret'. She anew in her seat
and screamed that site had been to
heaven and li II and was told there that
the pastor conducting the services" was
the greatest sinner of them an. She Is
perfectly cruised by religion.
At Lexington another sensation was
spiting oe the people Thursday morn-
ing, when Judge (1. B. Kinkead and
Robert A. Thornton, two of Lexing-
ton's lending lawyers, had a hostile
_meeting _in :the courthouse, during the
erosion of the circuit court, and in the
preeence of Ills Honor, Judge Jesse
Morton. About 10 o'clock the two men
met face to face "ai the door of the wit-
ness room, which opens into the circuit
court room, and Kinikead, looking hard
at Thornton, the latter exclaimed in an
angry tone of voice, "Don't look at me
in that in G--ti you." This
incensed Kinkesd, who -struck Thorn-
ton a heavy blow.on the head with his
umbrella. As soon as thelltnerwas de-
livered, Thornton grabbed Kinkead by
the arm* and bore him back against the
wall. Before any further blows were
struck, friends of the two men inter-
fered and separated them. Both men
apologia el to the court for their con-
duct, but Judge Morton tined each $30
for contempt and hell them under $2,500
bond each to keep`! the peace for one
year. The *flair is the talk of the town,
and has in • large measure diverted in-
terest from the Turner,. alias Thurman
pool-box serial.
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with at reale, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the seeing machine and wonder how
they got on in those days without thete.
Such is the progress of the age and Ac-
rumen's l'urgative Peas for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
••1.111111,1,111... 1111111.
Murder in the Air.
A man named Ferreday got 011 a
drunk over at Len ral eity the utile
day and look the town. The Republi-
can, of that city, gives Mr. Ferreday a
column sada half in its Inimitable style,
under the following caption: "Heil
Break% Through the Earth and the Ter-
rible Olathe of One of its inmate* Re-
sounds Thome t the City." The
Judge over there fined tile fellow $2.50
which" little sum luas aroused the Ire of
the editor of the Republican. In wind-
ing up his article, he says:
Mr. Ferreday is proprietor of the
Commercial hotel, and some time age
he ordered his home paper discontinued
because time articles, he said, would in-
jure time reputation of Central ( ity
Wontierfill.! remarkable! reputation,
hell whoever heard of Central City
 flaying • reputation save one that would
cast a bad reflection on the (knee, dark,
deep shades of hell! And Mr. Ferre-
" day has greatly assisted in making such
a reputation.
The Republican het drawn up the
following repot minus, mei they are
esnctemed by the good people of the
city. •
nerolred -That Marshal -James be re-
tired to private life at once; not to-mor-
row but to-day !
Res./1-44-1%st Judge Williams be
relegated to the shades of private life
at once awl fined $300 for not doing his
duty.
Brs, red-That all hoodlums be taken
in hand by the people, a committee hay-
ing been appointed lor the purpose.
This is all the Republican whew* to
say to-day. It is all It bee to say.
If there is any fun to result from this,
all le well. Somebody will get filled so
full of lead that it will be a task for
their friends to carry them home.
Baeklem'a Arnim" Naive.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
--
TOBACCO BALES.
For week ending May 24th.
Ilanbery & Shryer sold 36 hogsheads:
A/ hints. leaf $7 00 to 12 50
6 " lugs $4 50 to 7 00
Market firm OH leaf and lower on lugs.
M. II. Nelson it Co. sold 27 Mids.
leat.-Nine at $10 50, seven at U 110, six
at 8 50, one at 9 10, S 73, 800, 7 9:4, 7 ell.
Market irregular.
Gant it Gaither Co. sold 110 Ithds:
32 Mule. good to tine leaf, $10 00 to
13 UO.
47 hie's. common to medium leaf,
$7 00 to 060.
31 hhtis. lugs, $4 00 to 7 50.
Market steady.
Wheeler, Mills it Co., sold 87 Mule:
el Mids. good to medium leaf, $8 50 to
9 75.
15 Mids. common leaf, $7 50 to 8 50.
11 Wide. lugs, $4 25 to 7 00.
Market lower mud irregular.
Hancock, Fraser 4.1c Ragotiale sold 136
huhmuls:
53 Meta. good and medium, $13 23,
1300, 12 50, two at II 50, 11 00, four at
10 75, three at 1000, 11 95, 9 70. two at
tme4100110. twelve at 9 041, e AO,
four at 9 25, four at 9 00, 8 95, 886, sev-
en at N 75, 65, two at 60, 8 55.
65 hilt's. common leaf, 10 at As 50,
8 33, eight at 25, N 20, IS. s 10,
8 05, fourteen at 8 00, five at 7 43, two
at 7 90, three at 7 SO, twelve at 7 75,
7 63, four at 7 50.
38 Mids. lugs $4 50 to 7 SO.
Market very strong on common
grades, easier on upper grades.
xsecc-roa's REPORT.
For week ending May 24th, 18848.
Receipt. tor the week Via Mids.
Kerelpts for the year Mei ••
Sales for the week 444 --
Sale. tor the year sow
Y. Suirtison, nays/tor.
- - • -
Purgative Peas prevent fevers and all
kinds of elcktieea by removing all pois-
onous matter from the bowels. 'They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
vain. For male by II B- Gainer. 
Fairview Beteg.
iSPsclaI t orreopos.lessee.
FAIR% 1ZW, Ky., May 24, st. -W. 1..
Butler, Russellville, was in town Tues-
day.
Mrs. W. B. Brewer has returned from
a protracted visit to friends and rela-
tives II Franklin, Ky.
C. E. Cicken, Russellville, spent Fri-
day and-Saturday with his parents here.
Your correspondent met Rey. Geo.
II. Simmons, the Louisville evangelist,
on the train Saturday and it turned out
that the two were college-mates at
Georgetown, Ky. Mr. Simmons speaks
in the most favorable terms of ills work
and seems wedded to the cause. Know-
as I do, his early piety and pure
morality, 1 am not surprised to Learn
that he ledoing a noble work anti that
hie name Is "a power iri-the land."
Mies May Sweet performed in Miss
Leaven's concert, in your city, Tuesday
night. Mies Stuart is one of the most
&ennui pianists in the county and I ant
sure she did ample credit to herself, her
town and the concert. On more than
one occasion, her wonderful musical
exemptions have elicited vociferous ap-
plause at concerts and toirees here. I
understand that she was the recipient
of some lovely floral offerings Tuesday.
TOMMY H/011ik.
• Air
Attentlea It. It. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, 1111111111U111,0011, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., in man, and splint, ring-
-bone, win.] gall, epizootic. SCIataIIt•. etc.
In horses, 'bullpen Root Liniment is a
sure cure. The "King of Liniments" is
the universal verdict. Never fails to
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external utedieal application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
giste.
President Gustave Jarreckl, of time
Humboldt safe Deposit and Trust cunt-
pany, of Erie, l'a., which failed for
$423,000, intileted two years ago for tak-





Lot Us Whip to You!
"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE"
Iago said it, Cunning Iago !
"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE!
It
We choose this motto because ours is a
Strictly Cash Business!
We buy for cash. We sell for cash, We GET
)ISCOUNTS for cash purchases. We
GIVE these DISCOUNTS on
cash sales. WE should have
to pay for_ it if we Kir-
chaaed on credit. We
are able to
_ You. Dircsixe53r
in cash sales hecitiuie  you enable us to save
money by cash purchases. Our motto
is as good for you as for us:
MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED!
We not only advise you but we help you to
Put Money in Your Purse.
Bassett &
Wreckers of High Prices,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Verdict Unanimities.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, nipple. Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every case.
(hip man took six bottles, and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism of leyears' stand-,
Inc" Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell-"
elite, Ohio, aMrtns: "The beet selling
medicine I have ever handled in my AO
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of others have added their
teatiMOily, PO that the verdict is unit:d-
inette that Xientrit- Bine.., de cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry B.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
Church people oh all faiths in Chica-
go are protesting vigorously over the
failure of the city council to enact an or-
dinance prohibiting the location of sa-















PYE 8c WALTON'S I:• i
;
111 New goods arriving daily. Our 'eastern
I: buyer has made arrangements with leading
I, manufacturers to keep us supplied with all
the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- 1
ing very light expenses and buying for three I:
large clothing houses, we are enabled to ' 1
" "scoop" all the bar gail:18 We cart furnish 11• 
Fine Clothing Made to Order 1:11
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Corn-' and
see us at our Iii
II1
I:1
I:1 ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE, Ill
2 Doors From Bank of H^pkinsville [It
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ =- 
• H1.1
Lk; 
D. H. BALDWIN & CO,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
vention, died et Chicago suddenly, of Decker Bros.,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
  blibiatna.A.sarna. -and- -all-Elitfit---111ette-T-aPeVle2.7._
found In his _poohot-------
none, and positively cures Piles, or no 111111e-Wila-fir
alFaitrIHUCTIFMMT*Tt---
periect itatisfaction, or money refunded. Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co Pianospay required. It is guaranteed to give 
•
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
.1. C. Eventole was shot from ambush
six weeks ago at Hazard, Ky. 11. F.
French and six others were indicted for
the murder, whit was the result of an
old feud.
The great illeCella of Acrtiman's
gstive l'eas is doe to the fact that they
meat the wants of the people, being eco-
nomical to use and alwaya reliable and
effective, their ingredient* are the beet
end their combination the reatilt of pro-
found study anti 'kill. Try them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Malaria steals flre.▪ fr▪ oin the mind and
vigor from the limbs 'micas you take
Acruman's Purgative l'ess. They give
you new vim. Cures and drives mala-
ria from the system when all other rem-
edies fail. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Adelbut Krieger, a delegate from
Dayton, Ohio, to the Turner hind con-
T. I. N. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use "'mi-
nce' infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Ranguin Root Medicine ye., Manufse-
tUrers, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cenu4 per
box. Sold by all druggists.
Seventy horses were suffocated yes-
terday at a fire in Chicago. A child of
of John Fearen who lived In the build-
ing, was fatally injured.
41.
Peter J. Quinn, bookkeeper for C. G.
Dixon it ('o., builders, of Pittaburg, is
wAseitig. Hie accoutW SUi-v 
01 $11,000.
Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
•
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin tic Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of magsrium-sir ccEit,Gijekzoirgis, Also a
number Of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Beet. Nashville Store 218 Churoh etre.
Young-Aadies ! -
1)0 you want a graduating suit? If so do not
fail to call on the
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS
Low Prices!
where you can find everything you wapt
suitable for the oeealion. Fine Paris Mulls
all shades, fine French Lawns, fine India
Dimity, fine shear all-linen Lawn, Bulgarian
Lawns, Paris de Mull Flouncing, fine Swiss
Drapery, Swiss Flouncing, Mull Panelings,
French Batiste, !Satiate Clare, French Organ-
dy, India Linens, cream Henriettas, cream
Bengaline, Albatross Cloths in cream and
white, Sabastapool Cloths in cream and
white, English Serge in- cream and white,
Armure Silk in the most delicate tints, Surah
°Silk all shades, Moire Silks all shades, Gilt
Braids, Braid Sets, etc., etc.
Gauze Fans, plain and hand-painted; satin
fans, plain and hand-painted; feather fans,
all colors; satin gauze fans, plain or hand-
painted; tine embroidered handkerchiefs,
silk mitts and gloves, kid gloves, cream and
white satin parasols, plain or lace trimmed;
Moire ribbons, all shades; Moire• sash rib-
bons, cashmere shawls, all colors.
Young ladies, don't fail to come and see us.
We will paralize.the strongest competion and
demcnstrate to the most skeptical that we
have the moral and financial courage to ren-
(kr useless any attempts to undersell us.
A Word to the Wearers of 13taci Hosiery.
We handle the only absolutely fast black
cotton hose made. We guarantee every pair
to be strictly fast black. If at any time dur-
ing the wearing they should fade or soil the
feet return them, and we will cheerfully re-
fund the money.
FRENCH SATTEENS.
Our stock ul atteens is reduced to rem-
nants of 10 and 12 yards lengths; and we are
determined to close them out at a sacrifice.
25c. per yard will be our price while they last.
Metz Timothy,
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WORM Chugendsla Stag Minted
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From Si Loom, 11:••niit Ills sad •
to it.
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
anIttn-ct,‘,:rieserteer seer. retior to
Nashville and Chas isesega, making direct c•
seetioss with
Pullrnsia r••••.1.ace Caro
For Athens. Massa, Jai kson•i,le,
and points Is Florida.
1`..innectiono are made at Guthrie and hem-
, ei;l• f••r all pollute
( NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I. Pullman Palate Clara 
EMIGRANTS SmikIng home
• os the
Iln• of th1 oad will
tacitly. specia low 0
sw renta et thp compawy for nue., ragtime




The Light Draught Steamer
2" .dGi. INT 3C EIT=II,T
J . B. THOMPSON Manager
EP NASH. Clark.
Will leave Evansville t Cannelton daily
exempt Sunday, at it o'clock, a is,„ reakiag sure
connection: with the 0.. It. a N. R. R.
Returning. loses Cannelton daily at 1111, p
IS.. Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at Sp.
leerier Tina Cane.
Leaves Evansville 9s. in. shag
Lawrie Owensboro . Sp. ua.sltarp
Fare Goo. for round tripe. Sunday, I,nt nol
1144(.041141 tor stores purchased by the/toward
BYRNES & SN1 116R, Agent.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel Is the IL ity.
itat•a 115.50 Se 114.00 Per Pay.
A4.411,014 to isows
Turkish sad Rafts antis I. Hotel
Garner.s:-: City :-: Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
On, 41 tile IftrKest an.] Tn.),t rlegant editims in the city,
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
It. R. 14asner. its i.t.t HMI of Ilit•h 1,,, for many ear" Id the 14/adIng drug trade Is
Wester,. K entuck,. , 1.s• log purchased or 411../.s is pr..prietor. 4.f the new boos.. H.
will 138e an him experience and shinty to Incpwase, if the high repuLaii011 of the old Arm for fair
g•••1111g, el POI pe'ef icv awl b!, keeping
Pure Fresh Drug and Medicine
And •tock of the beat quality In all departments of the trade, all the lowest 'doss. De= Plaints nod
11.1. e e•ry litad,Inctudinglatt maw IN ClICLERRATED TAINTS, P nt Medtclows
are best mid pawn popular In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order to any quantity. A sure mid mei remedy. Illio-searse, Iei45 sae Helidier
Proscriptions Carefully Compounded
—At soy hour if Day Of Night, Ihy—
..t•Grr. C. C. "W-Y.1..5'1", Griliatt 11111tel)La
H. B.-GARNER,
Successor 'HP 11 BO arne
Caldwell & Randle,
.-:IE\l.ERS IN
%Hs, Tillwarol  Glassware Clata, Goods
1=.ps,
Roofing Oniteringandbito Vick.
NOPPITINII Nold1/ 1111.1. .n ptl y Don, We are the oely par
ties is tows who make all kinds
tial•anised leen Week.
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fee Ere Prating 6111 Pshiag Co
SATURDAY MAY OIL IOC
Mews eithsows of tills oi•y w
ill &subt-
ilise be a rought tip alu
st' they find out
that at a meeting ot Kentucky 
titetilleir
to 1.ouliville oi. 'Thursday nigh
t an
agreenteut waleformulated by which 
the
production of whiaky fur l4sk
i-S0 %ea
restr tea to 11 ,0110,000. 
Think of
It, will sou; mile 1 
treeirouto II..p-
kitisville in the eutte. too
THE ELLIS ICE FACTORY. anui-ig"i° 
most ----hi' hitt- ned'
au, *num( the Magi% plittits the% Cr.
Tit tlitig we liettler 0111. 0111041111 calomel-
Oai tv for the Cootosuiners 
Ice t trispani of
peeve Orleans, l.t the lergest Ireton
I In t he %%1/1111. 111C Frick Cutups's,
TI 111( HINBRY 
STARTED
Till liSDAY NIGHT
Tlie N5.14 9:11 1, whets 
prosoleti
what it believer to he ca
relearness oor
negligence, eriminal or 
otheraise, H
the part ot an ottiond has not 
loceitated
to give that olScial a rounding
 whack.
It also gives credit when credit 
Is due.
Referent'v is made to the de
termined ef-
fort made by the pollee to break 
up the
rough gang that hangs around the de
pot
on Ninth street. Many have been
 ar-
rested and tined tor loud sweari
ng, and
the good work goes bravely on.
1
Considerable comment is being made
by the press outside 'the state on 
the de-
feat 01 Congressman Breckenr
idge for
delegite-at-large from this state.
Breckenridge was defeated simply be-
cause there was no concert of a
ctiou on
the pert of those who eupported him
 to
gather votes. His friends, If 
they
worked at all, did not work to
gether;
they had no system. Again it 
may be
attributed to the fact that he was not
 on
the grounds and did toot care enou
gh
about the matter to hay e other* [be le
for hint. All talk tewillt the hemp 
nit ti
defeating tsiw is all Welt. 'there Was
uo serious or outspoken opposition 
on
the part of any one to the Col.
MORE RAILROAD RACKET._
A Writer Who is Is Paver if Fearer!.
Read Airs His Views.
Editor New Era:
Haim Sit : Knowing the. coluums ol
your valuable paper are always oven
for the discussion of any question 
of io-
terearto the public, and especially the
• lug suggestions for the consioeration
of sour readers, and in doing en simply
desire to draw the attention of. the peo-
ple of this toe n and county and Hoppe
of Trigg county to what I believe is for
the best interests of all tooeeerne
d, with-
out any deeirto to create or encourage
any prejudice or auiniosity against any
of the varioun plaits end propositions
that have been offered Hopkinsville lot
another railroad, and having tidy Ii
view the interest of llopkinsv ilk and
the county tributary thereto.
Of course I undershooth that until the
time elapses for the 0. V. to comply
with Ito contract, the money voted
 to
that enterprise cannot be diverted too
any other purpose. But assuming the
fact that the 0. V. will not build 
to
Hopkinsville, then we are tree to aid
any road the people see proper to aid.
The Chicago and Gulf road ia a-grated
enterprise, gigantic in its proportions
and iseconti to none in importance to
Hopiclontov We, w him completed. From
what Col. Townes says. it is likely 
to
assume definite 'shape in the way of a
proposition very soon.
Next comes the semi-annual "-totort-
ed proposition" from the L. & N. to
b aild us a line to the I. A.AT., provided
we will gerade the tool iwti and prepare
It for the iron. They will then endorse
our bonds and equip aferTrun it, per-
mitting a directorytir our citlaene
name the rate ol freight from the I. A.
a T. to HopkinsvIlle, but offering its 
Oct
reduction in rates on their main line on
out-going and ill-coming freight. sut:11
• road would afford us no conapetttisto
whatever, atid-The proposilliTh
worth considering tor a moment. To
accept it would simply be aiding the
L. N. to forge the last huh to Me
chiin they are so anxious to encircle us
with. No man eh° underetanois the
situation and has the '
klusyille at heart will entertain Jr a
moment such a proposition.
Next comes Col. Foard with the t tim-
berland. Gap and Mississippi Valley
road. Associated Willi him in the en-
terpriee as. incorporators are men of-
means, influmce and business capacity.
coupled with an earnest desire to pro-
mote the interest* of Iltopk insv dIC. and
by this work free us fs.r all time to
come front L. A. N. bondage and • x-
tortion. As. a sufficient guarantt e et
this fact we give the names of our t iti-
setts *En are The iiicorporr:-1"4-
Cumberland Gap tt illiesiesippi alley
rotor's charter: lion. E. i. 5 amid-telt,
president Bank of Hopkins% ilk-;
foulati Jones, president City Baulk ; Mr.
.1. D. Howl!, viee-preeioleet ranto
Houk; Henry Abernethy. Ceutral aeel
hisuse; Jarrett, tobacco, buy ii-:
Judge J. I. Landes and Hon. Hunter
Wood. ITol. Yuanl sill be nen. this
week mod submit such a prtopowition to
ue Met wt.! can beyond a doubt accept,
am soon as we are relieved from the 0.
V. contract, and then the work call be-
The retool, Now Aeitured of 
(toed Ire
at a It. *satiable Prit C.
Oii Thurrilay night the List t 
ap wan
screwed ou anti made airtight 
anti the
machine started %hick is tiestieed
 le
revolutionize the ice boons.. lit t
his city.
The great machine a as 
started. tile
pipes oharged, and the fleeti
ng fluid
tient coursing through tile 
many Trine
and arteries of the sp.teill. 
A great
deal of tiu e autti motley he. bee
n spent
in perfecting the acres genii 
many
worries ant 'vexatious Iris.. b
een ex-
perienced, hot pluck, tAit t a
u-I carts
have overcome every obste .e. 
A New
Kee reporter was up Voila) 
eveiting to
interview Mr. Stool!, the . siw
rt ma-
chinist who has had charge 
el the work,
and in a long coned o sat ion; he explained
the mysteries iu a very setirfactory
manner. In substance ic -poke
 as fol-
lows to the teporter.
'rite capacity of the 
tortilshed
the Ellie lee Company is. 
iinhLhtaliy,
ten tons of clear, crystal t 
day.
l'hi• product may be someone t; 
increased
by runniug the machinery ot int
 maxi-
mum capacity. The Ice it. Maa
r from
lure ollettlied water, e!. 
entirely
tree from any °Tivoli:. 0. I .
0.110 matter
and tsstelese. Title dis..cti wa
ter, of
course, coutaies ad vireos awl cann
ot
prteltice any of the.-d4sesease generally
with good reasons laid to use of 
and at-
tributed to natural i.e eollected fr
om
Mites, rivers, tweets, etc. Physiela
ns
and ehroniste who hair impala natur-
al ice have toinel much to the 
surprise
of those who welt. flout belioiers in
 the
poi/oder error ''free zing 
purided
we'er,•• the ice b t using with livi
ng
organism-melt at microbes, ice worm
s,
parasitee, and .tueu gt disease germs
 to
shich have been traced the cause
 01
the dreadful Ail.iirage. diphtheria. sc
ar-
-let-aridly rioted forotet,witel Liu: 
light
of three discooveries pliyeiciatie ha
ve
come to revoitionenti to their patients.
and itedet on the tree tete of artific
ial
ice, made trete olosttlied water, t
he
process w hick s at er undergoes dor-
ittg distillates:1 • 11.s wally dietroy
lug
these pests, at -4. distroyers
 tot
1 preter the run "manufacturtat
ice" inettesel et -Artili.•ial ice;" from the
latter One r that ice Watt ma
de
contrary too o. ccrc iws, which in 
mit
the case in airy stn-e, for It is 
only
by the ottrietotetervance and exact carry-
leg out of xorable laws of nature
that we l'all 11104,6V i.te at all, and the
nearer we apil 4/3s It the methods em-
ployed by 'stir I rcator the greater tour
success anti evonstuty of production.
As your peore A ill saUll become fa-
wither by actual use of the excellent ice
smatitifeetured by she Kills lee Company
they will le. all the more curious 
to
gin without delay.
Now tbe advantages et a noel ts. tint
Cumberland river are very poteht to
every business man isi lloyokhosviiie.
First it brings us in direct communica-
tion with the people of Trigg. e ho want
to conic to Hopkitieviile with thcir tketle
and who will offer subatential financial
aid to build it ; test it penetrates the
very territory  t &fleeted by the
Clarksville A Frineetem :fled anti ena-
bles us to get ba.•k our trade and double
what it formerly was; and last ot all
title road built Rood we have a perpetual
chock to high rates and 14. it .N. es.-
fortiori.
We cannot build any thirty milettof
road front Hopkineville that will run
through a better ileet1011 of country.
Thickly Reified by thrilty, hard working
farmers tun good tame the load traffic
will pay as well if not better than any
reed of the mese leugth iii shy other
direction. We vett buill lists line, own
and control it; have it uselieged by our
own people end those of Trigg oiounty,
at ktat as Mike id as though we voted
the money to some outside corporation
as a ellibatily to buil.] nod run it tor
 sia.
Of course II the I Ilpis Valley compliee
with her contract. then we Cali do noth-
ing, but if they do not, this la the road
anti we hope the ittoorpor
Cumberland Gap A Misaleaippi Valley
will have everything ready to @Mike
while the iron is hot. Crimson.
arith it. sestet' *cies tit shop'c and non
stel'hsi meehrooles are the hest etplippril
wool.. of tilt. kid Iii the I sitesit hlatea
li,11.1 title at.ritt 'et. can lie itiatiii•
factures' very cheep- •11 clicaper
than one would slept, lieretotore,
can people have had to pay a Itigh price
for this luxury, or ow...rutty as it may
be, but now we will be able to have it
nouvii cheaper. As Mr. Ellis mill base
a large patronage, he can afford awl it
it. tour understanding 'hat he will retail
ire at the rate of feels., per hundred,
and pethaps eVett 11131telt yhealwr, and
whole-gale it at a still lower kilo.
this will enable every one to use, it avid
&nattiest, give hill a big trade.
•
DRILL MITES.
News From the Scene of Rot k-The
Prises Awarded To-Day.
The artillery companies will C:tnte the
drill.
The boy 6- tale their defeat-like men
and soldiers. They are deterudied to
work harder.
Several ilopitioniville parties were at
the Light Guards' quarters this week
alia were warmly weitamersl.
Lieut. Beesett, who has been sharitog
the hardships of eftioliter life with the
Lathan& Light _tivartia, lett_Thurteley
night for hottle, owing to pressing bush-
Imes.
There is some sickness in camp. A
tue.uther of the Southern Cadet's, of Ma-
con. GIL, had a cm•Y.seti ye
 a. Itlll 't lies'
clay. He Is deeieledly better mow,
though hot altogether out of danger.
Tile sham battle and bretatleworti eon-
testa that were down on the program
for Thursday did not come off owing to
the inclemency of_the_ weather- The
rept tot the program was strictly adhered
to-
The weather for the' past two (435
has not been very favorable to "playing
seldier." It has lent an air of decided
reality to the game, so say the boys who
tramped as ;sentinel. through the mutI
and rein.
Watery B., Louiriana Field Artillery,
is quartered (Time te our iytt all, ave
struck up quite an intimacy with them.
This battery hoot elotereol twelve com-
petitive drills and takerr priers in rirtieft.
They are clever neighbors.
Sergi. Jack Hanberry, who waif lifta-
ble to come over with the !stye Monday,
united 'Thursday, much tel the del ig to t
of his contra-lies in arms. Ile drilled
with them •riourstlay. st 'eta Thilr• ha)
light In camp and let! for home early
Fi itlay morning.
NallisHBORMOSID NOTES
I Iles•lersos t.leaser I
IlleliderOolliaa ha "'Du Is a goad
brink -I 'VW% • Her work i -ens he se. it oat
Third street
The ...twitted to the 0. V. bell •
Ultod 11 e•loi lau , hit am nature of
their business ha. Ii11t been made public.
They are out 101 1 h11. ii, ci It, day on
 an
inspectiOn 11111r
Sato colicky, .01 tile Ilehhardaville
lie-s 3o,utli pounds of tobtevo
limiging Ito the barn set.
has IS • joints" alter*
liquor can lw ebtaineti by the Uriesk.
Kerlio gtoli lies emit • petition a kb
141 moues to it to James A. lirKes x e
urging h,iuui t s make the race. tor S 1111-
grro..
froftess Neter.
Cocos-toe, May 24.11.-The one hal
service will be held at Academy Hall,
the use ill a hide has been kindly ten-
dered by Prof. Itsechano, beginning at
IJ:30 a. on.. next Wedueolay.
Rev. 'Elem. Abbott preached two
night* at the church here this week.
Hee. J. Spurlin, of the Baptist
touil4cting a meeting at Enn- WalIair.ei.
pire this week. The meeting or the _
Chrietire church, by Rev. Hr. Gant, Is
also in progress at the seine place. • 
•
Hope church, near alatinington, the
Rev. M. 1.. Pope will preach at Good premium List
Sunday in June and after the privier
there will he baptising.
A y., g gums 'mined Alexoeler 
wan
arrals0i4U-berore Judge -.1aektien _herr
yesterday lor breach of the peace 
and
carry lug concealed weapon.. lie was
prosecuted by County Attorney Pique
and deletttled by W. II. Ciao. Being
proven guilty lie was fined tiloir..y dot-
isre, event anti ten days impristuiment.
Finis II. Retrirliaw, our worthy coun
ty ouperiutrielent of public &deeds, has
Men granted a liettlbte tO preach toy the
Univerraliet church.
-11TtetiroTt, of Fort Seott, Kansas,
who left.here seventeen years ago to re-
eide in the west, arrived here yester
day
to visitable relatives.
Charges of violation of' the prohibi-
tion law against J. J. Nixon awl F. A.
Woodson will be tried brItore Judge
Jackson next Tuesday.
l'yriis M. Day and family are visitin
g
fie Alas count this week.
I oolo•t forget "John Foirglieni" at
Roe thug's Heil fleet Saturday night.
Ifstu't ask a popular grocer here what.
he will take for hie skillets and lids of:-
less 3 ou are eonvenient to turn a corner.
C. A. B.
Acrumen'a Purgative l'eas are ac-
ktiowleilgeli by the people to iw the to sot
renosly known fur the cure oof colootipa-
tion, loilioushiree, Roil/ liver, it iii all
complaints arising trout asp unhealthy
Although the of the judges comlition of the 
liver, spleen and *tont-
ines not yet been renderei it is it fore, au. Pres...rite! stool recommen
ded by
Ilene conehision that the Lon isv Ile prominent physicia
ns., For sale toy. H.
know how it is tint le. Light lioeustry will he, awarded tiret B. slirtis- r,
without goulg into technical details e.1.::00; for best drilled iiifatitry
will give you a fora:deal insight 
into
companv. Their drill Thursday after-
Inter perfeettiuuao p 
MARKET REPORTS.
one of the Frick eutortany's model ice noon
 wat.xs
fails-416c Mich at. -the Edify - Com-patty 1 1,,v %,„„ greeted- with teem-tie cut- ap-
have been enterprising- etiough to estate p!au,e trom the tiowdet Abend,
lish in your midst, anti I further ex - 'Sam.- the cooloortod cook tor the Hop-
press the hope that-you will esteem the kinsville bits, made a remark Thursil .y
great boon_they ,liaee, without reg
ard
to expenee. plied at tont' ser1 It e, a
n.
%t' pile the latter Were going through
that IV capacity may laied to the with their lightning evolutions and fen-
utmost to aupply your leinenti for a tiring Sam was a very interested
good wholeeome article, e foci' in your 
ey
lookeredi. Alter the drill eas over
warm climate can be tered from
the Itta:th giving point ot a to , not, a
luxury, hitt a necessity.
Mr. 1ioll then took .t11,• icper er 04cr
the entire building, eel-Set-1.g and 
ex.
happening to tneet one of the boys he
said: "Boss ytot jets orter etee.1 iient
The Latham Light eitierolt have tii.ele
plaining everything. li•r-t 
thing many frie
nds during the etwatuptiii•lit.
him -me. io -t-. Steppieg ,:i ..., the lobo-
loom I. litte,1 lid after :, : I ,,/,,• tee
tli.1., aio; iliadoed t.:ti, ,:!' • r • .t!i of
water in process of fret/ieg. al,.1 tor the
edification t•f the reporter : !..e! .1:., et 
live drill Met' would take seemid or
the sali's Wahl its snug Tco. -.er zefij=trilirri-inent .7Y-r-
44414440̀ Y-444W-4--4-
like reooirti plaee in the r .r• I t.V1 la 
tO a rite the words, biro it is c
ome the
fres iii:i4 :',ii•1 hy vide!' it ‘a •,- glicrotii,d- 
Its? true, they felled.
.4. There e it. a Call Ilizvie et white Guard thitY'
 was pretty tough on Wed-
non- rust i rig inet II III Which 11,-/i•11 11010 etooley night. 
Capt. Levi is, -tf the . La-
w as a cake of ice. Mr. SioeTI immerged titans light Guards,
 Was eflit•er of the[
Phi. for a n11411444 in a small tank _Oiled illy cued detertnim .
1 to !nit a stop to slip-
.stisl vt.e.er s'ior,414 -laroste•Land which, ping through the
 lines. The goaardt
t hewed the surface of 114 ceke. thereby I were doubled around the tents. About
rc.v.o.ing the hoe from l'At 115.1411 end out ten o'cloek the ytoting fellow
s elm had
oeippet1 a bloek of fine clear It e about 30 absented themeelvee w
ithout the per-
inches long and nine inettee thick and
titteen ineties wiole. When the factory
it! 111 full ope rat iono • ight to lets of these
witicli veto. a it il•vtititt Ott lbw z•Hist es.
The friendships formed 011 Ole te lard
geld are not soon forgotten. nes:olive-
tions of tins week will he ever recurring
to thernittois of those who attended anti
whenever the theme comes tip for dis-
cussion familiar faces will be Peen again
I will beLreas-
iired in memory as sonvettirs of him oho
made it.
The Lath= Llert Guartis lotion col
the Louisville Light Infentry. 'There
was 4.-Atriilcrable applause when they
Mart:heti up in front ot the jotiges tor
inspection. Their 1111114 were' in the best
at7re-d- our strew n•i. . 1.tei only by
its immense size anti at i .• hut alto
from ita importance, is t:,o , I o
To those that are old hen the busi-
ness, such as the en-
gineer for Frick Company. Mr. Frank
so and his frank
Webb, who are ever t.• impart
any reasonable infortnatio!..e. rt.sponse
to quefiTtomulaked-ttrem t=e see antrioti-g,
It 15 a Matter of notteh Went to
hear the laoliee ,; toot alwisytt I
, •ii-. - -canning
critically the tnacioine. -W::i . I don't
eve rosy ice coming out ot -machine, 
PO4,dhle order, their heltuetg, phon
e,:
mid I have been watcii.,:g it lo
ng mei uniforni arranged with neatness 
and
entough to see it make o f descii 
preciaion. (tit Wediicchay evening they
ssalte-: can't be working 
load in the presence of the ollioere and
have ti eunie again." 
privattoe of every company present made
Th•• New Iles man hat i 11.
-- one of, the prettiest practice drills Gout
0-itv IiiingeIf, 10..ked M r. -how had th.A•11 a 
itneA.e,1 upon the grounds.
They were highly valley(' by all w
ho
itttessrs1 it,and it was conceded by  
petent persons that if :hey tie! Iv: Wv 1 1
hell their tittle came for the competi-
mission of oflicere, without passee or
countersign, !won to come in. The
whole camp had gathered around the
cakes are dole it -very hour of the day sentinels to- witutiot the sport.
 -Rod'
31111 Hight, as the tss ot manufacture laggard as he appr•tacliesi was pr
tmititly
to be efficient 31; I 1, • .1.1,111lelll 111111:q Li • a hefted and 1110 pass or eotintersi
gn de-
continuous sir,,-.
Ilow.this ice is 1113 Is. MO what con-
nection the in r.% ,r yonder hail to
.I.0 a ills it a as boo this. leading MysterV
and tits. qtlestioti a SS asked, to be an-
swered Iris fly. 1 be machine is used to
manufacture a gakst,wru a. at111341 roils
ammonia. Anloo drool., by . the way.
Carotin dry-, hr ut tre exactly, without
water. :strictly -I caking, the machine
(foes not menu tact ors- * gas, but converts
the galcututafunionia, alter it has passed
mantled. Most of them lied neither, and
I twee were promptly marched off to the
guard house amid the derisive shouts of
the spectators. Not a few made breaks,
peseta the p.4101104 and rear-lied their




'The conteste I election came br W . I'.
Winfre.. vs. A. II. Anderson, which
will justly be sailed "celebrated" for all
restertrlar1frinif7er5ffletalli riTOMT7T-51,110'4
taking up then by the heat from the ly olispotted of In the comunon ple
as
water imprisoned iti the Ice moaltle to court, l'hurelay. When the caus
e Was
auch an extent that the water is frozen
into a liquid again with the further as-
sistance of fon apparatus altneted on the
roof of the buildieg, the liquid ammonia
thin formed passing into the ice tank
without coming in emotact with the
water frozen, doing its worn of congela-
Lion and thence back to the machine,
the manse ammonia being used over and
over again, 'lay in and day out, an !Ong
as the machine continues Its operation.
The stiparat114 for distilling the water
is also placed on the roof and Is not the
least Important part of the machlneoty,
_lta _ILtarleg_
sweeteloing and storage system.
The builders of Hilo machinery, Erick
Compady, of Waynesboro, Ps., are
called a dismissal was asked for by the
plaintiff's attorneys and It soon bectme
known that • compromise lied been af-
fected. Mr. Andenum In to retain
$130 of the $1,004 70 collected,wloicio 
P111-
braces the pro rata of the $$10 salary
and the up a e htthi The impend
warn taken.. Judge WI n free gets $.1114.70
and coats in a judgnient and the unc
ol-
lected fee-bills amounting to ab
out
$200.
Thus ends the ease and everybody is
satisfied. Ills to be hoped that the
Democratic majority next time will be
can friends will
not be troubled to make • fight for the
chicken pie upen whit& they have
feasted and grown tat for so Wog.
-••••• •
1101PKINN1-11 '
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at t.!, Neoil (JAI,
hiss, ANI, I. all..
1.4T
IT“.!Ic.i Meat
Ton..tio. II ,iy. ts•r hundred




No. 2 M to-1, per tooliet -
Id tote, per 1..0.110 .
Votd.i ay. -
1 111,1‘,1,1.111... iter 'lust
( 11.'10•11, dresse,l, per lb
I qt,5,‘.
rt.- •
V1 suit 4 r.
No. a„ It. 1 et to
•• •• 1."/11/14 140 It.
•• 1; V1 Mott 7:50 ,
t ',Oil: if to 'Irk et* tower on gratin and pr.•
t.o.o.,•;-
1,5 IU.:,1111,E.
'I•orrected tor ever, issue from Om •















Ill ta -soles • IS 10,4,
S1 11 tad t.ittli-llaitis II to 11!.
.tuoitdcrs
Itrerk fast lowen
1.t un-s twice leaf
kegs aid Rackets
Polite .tram




Extra faintly 44• f„,, a ;a
buck% heat 6 V% to 6 be
ton meal per hundred II* hotted I to
Ill.PITItY PROM:CC
Mt•TTEn- 4 More country ic• to 21
how grades : . 1210 If
Dairy 27 to
Cltager-faust cream ChfnIder Ilia to 15
Twin's, I., to
_ %owns A now team ttt L11 It
a1.1.0w -per . 4 10 ..
allettealt- per III Sato
etivisario--Chme• largo I lc. to I
roxiixolit -on arrival, N. rtlierd
Iturbaske
New poleteint, per seek
Per barrel
1.11'1 STOl'It.
Cattle-Gooil to extra shipping. 1,ato
1.64.111 . 54 rat y 71
Light ellippinin 1,300 to 1,400
_truineht 4
 21014 10
Good to extra ntion 3 73 To 1 25
C0111111011 and rough oxen 71 to IA
Rods. 2 to 
tog 74
Light stockers 2 25 to1114
lereili•rs it 00 to ID
nest butchers 4 3. to{ 40
Medium to good butchers 10 104 CC
••ntmon t,, medium butcher.. :: ou to
 a ag
Thin, ?moth steers, poor eons and
I 51 to 2 11)
Itinta, I 'haler park Ing anti butehera S rso to 6 71
Yaw to good Initehers ia tog IV
',eight medium butehors . it toe al












1 In to I,,
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Tli is powder never •artes. A marvel of ours-
y ,,dretigt h and a holesovnetle• More et.onont•
ICal than the ordinary lin is, 110.1 C1111110( la Sold
In 1,111111C(Illoli with the multitude of ovi teat,
•hort eletht alum or phosphate pow•lers. &Dad
a.eir Korai. ii•aitie Pollee* 10 , DOI
At% Bargain!
We are authorised to sell the distilling
with *tore rnoni attached. situated 
on
Ninth At 1111-14r Ilse depot, alit! the
dwelling 1111 the lot atlittittittat We a 111
sell at it 1w114/1111 Thr puri•Itaser t., re-




on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
FOR NEW ERA A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side ofDrawing Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.TO TAKE PLACE
hitriay, a:t. NA. For Rent.
One totiiro% pit 11%e DrawerliFntily
set ,•11,11115( aim hint'. a 111. alt attsrh-
Mee in  50 00
t ne line two bora* spring watoll,
clue t.) C. W. Due
, value
Owo "White" aewiag Martine, !neat
aualie. tour draw 'es. all attaeltutents,
*old and warrant...11.) e West , Hop-
kituoviiie, Ky., value
An elegant set of furniture. 
hue-lineal.bureau ant sold by Thome.
son A MeRevuol,ls„ Ilopkinsivi le, and on
exhibition :si then- Mort, value
en, Ilopkinst tile,
s100 OD lirst-clam l'ompatoiea, and prompt-ate
• tendon in ease of lose.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street..
Negotiating humus a specialty with
Ii 0° us.
al'e rent !mimeo and collect rents, and
I 
1 
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
10C
see us if you want anything in our line.
A hatbleome stem-1'111,1in, gold watch,
or lady , value St 00
One slotre ',brit in the ensbora
Jocke lob. value 10 00
A "etch. spring Tooth kuli• Harrow ant
(-initiator," the beat t•opolitaril implement In
use, aloe 
te
A Ana bree,li•loader abot-gua, value
A first-clam, otanilard silver watch,
stent tad, for Kent lientarl, IOW11•.1 war-
ranted by I. Gauche/. Clarkavilio.
Teen., value
_. A Feta fkMily eitolcutx stove,
set of T1,111...11.., 10110r II u1111, V11-1UO
Suit oft lot lien
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons,
"TIE MOH MMus,"
Have just opened their second purchas
e of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotc
h
In all the latest style ofelegant-litting,
a and 4 Butten Cutaways, Single





is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also _
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
Consisting of -
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,




Iii'.- I ove'l Wa-Icing Machine, with
beat ti and wringer. Isom Si 50




lit', (hut. Manual of Doint,t Medlulte.
pr
110110' 1,1.1.4.1. 0,1351 'ha
Elettatit I.arge Albino .
Eour Pound Gravitv Seale.










1•:very ettliscraher to the WrEgiv Nitw lea•
for out. year, at $1.u0, get. one ticket. S111.•
a-rulers to the Titi•Wttlit.V, at MOO a year,
get tWo Whyte, or for six months, MOO, one
tteket 4P I' ipp" W1,11. •;..L.






1 • P".:1 Term wit: isieryin MONDAY, AU-
4.1 •••T 214, An experienced faculty, thor-
ough snstrui•tion and term• as heretofore. for









 1111 11:1/l.1 1 T11 \u g
MOSES WEST,
an a candidate for -lieritt of t'bri.tian round% .
Election, Ilritt Monday in Austi-t, isas
\VI: ARM tUTHORIZED TO ANNtrUN
i
D. G. WILEY,
earete-lote-tor i4ss'rt*4 Chrtaittut county._ al
the tutguus.i election. Ines, subject to the 'tuition
of the Republican party.
Fo.r ;Edge t'oemsameim Pleas Court.
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
 FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and hck.
The Largest Stock of
White-Linen,Corded Pique e Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
Sizes, -fol. tall and 8111-n, short and  
W E R UHE A THORIZED TI) ANNOUNt E
'•
  JOHN W. McPHERSON,- _
• eandulate for the office of Judge or the s.scru
•4 1t/M.11011 I'leas at the August eleetioo.
\ F A It AUTHORIZED TO ANNNot
JAMES BREATHITT,
_  
as a erindol tie 1.0.1iidge of
mon heas,aulimet to the action of tits Itepubli-
an county convention.
For Committable
'w atilt DR1ZED TO ANNOUN.1_5'.
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a randidsts f.o. Constable ia the_IDTtInstille

















sr. to t to
:1 too On
4 55 to 4 13
4 3:". to
*5 to 911
2 te to 2 25
4 tai to 4 60
a;
Iii
lppmea • • • .. 4 fal to Eh
so oedema . 8 00 toll MI
"WW1 Vmsbe  NWT IS
Comma se Noullate iambs &atoll N
drick's China Halif
• %•II% II 1 I', 11 .4 ..
1,000 Clianilkir :ii;ets, 10 Pieces, ;from $2:75 to $ 75,00
500 Tea • " 44 " " :.3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner •• 100 7.50 to 500.00
your vhanre but 111111# 31 idle, or .r,ler v I fir-,atiidarlio
n goaranieed.
D. 8 HENDRICK. Zic. CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
7--
INT=LaSSIT dz CC,
'TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. tits.




11V, 11,r.1011 .11 11 11111111.... Oat. and
St tie And half hour • raperionca In
• rt.- rni fli.t. In iii. S.M.,/ that It is
Mull • totter proterbos than a rata-
n  netting, not only halm Chagrined
at being eit 6444 laiki et tn, hat also
feelo 5th. ii••••• i•4 •••••it esseely lila
4.z101.4.4.4•1.1.4sPi.4“P.I.
e ,dler .1% 11/ w•nta
(*.ot ot,...•) a g4r 11. VIA Will hall
tido iii tu, i• ditest 01.4111. It Fe
iiiwyu lits11 BRANIO
•• stACK Fitt, • i-am•faintliar to every
C.,. h.. r•:, over 1111. 12114. With lam
is r•et W,Isd and W=1111
;• • • •ar, • ',A !Wand
Ask for tha "FISH KRA Yit Ir• SI KIRI 
as, 1 •a1 nno f. youresper
ait fo. ' roleterelptieree•trawt, , 1 1, on
444144814
T. C. 11ANel 1.1 
It, E. "11101(11
ca.rilb ir3r c 13.1'3rt3i-,
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
--2--- Thc1'iffge-gt -Stock of-
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elegant Flallllel Shirtrad Windsor
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
wl-I E""M"71
late style, from $1.50 un
As an inducement to our patrons and fiviends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
-Alarmelock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation _af the  _
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
W-4---------
I
oreerly of Hopklasiellie Warehouse. Railroad etiMI .
sees on Tobacco in store. laced quarters fo
r le..4a get .1
careful attention gives to samphog and as 
arm jr..
Seth 
1"/"I"thiatt "till. May 1 1888.comaftlied to Ds. _Abet • 
,
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I Hi 181-WEEKLY NEW Di
-1141.111111111 OT-
ANI Las Printing sad Paalialwas Co.
itniered It the poet enc.. at illupaisissille. NY,
SI meow' 'a.. matter.
11111WEN1ilatr44a DATE'S.
Owe Seat lament.
.• • Imo titans
.• our seek
•• •• mouth
•• •• threw moult..
•• •• sit months.. .....
• our )rar
tale. may lie had
54 M• a
isiinasiomiarvoss KILTED.
Outpost .. . . II 00
Six neenthe. . . . i 00
thre.isionlb.... . 2:,etoollis. . 
so
4'1.1 SS IMATE11.
---Ittlf CAtipies- ., ______ 0111 00
Titirirst, I "visa . ri 00
Seery aisti•eribwr Dote a Tickets I.
Our Alutsatal MIeNSIS111111 Distributioel
for waits are Ads es IllairMiellal.
ANENT"(
Who are authorized to vollect sub-
scription* to Ite NEW KIA
Lee Thatolter-Lafayette, K.
Dr.G. W. Rives-- White Plaint, Ky
I'. A. Brasher-Crofton.
II. H. Armstrong-I 'entire') Springs.






soi. :11 Ivo: a. es.. mail.
•• IS I-1:07 p us. eirpreo
•• Mi 145. on , iteroutitiodation.
Mil Tal
NBA' _,_ 5:10 p. es. wail.
•• Is -4-100-•-in. (.11-pf OM,
• 1$ 0:30a. in. accommodation.
- - -
SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1888.
lcaac furnialCus the of your s own's*
awl &notate... tor ibis colUnol. awl tharetiy
confer a favor that will he appreciated 1
."Psr••••*soIseis"..••••••.•W••••••••••••••••ows•.
















Nis Sammie W lilte, of Si. Julian, 'l ent En-
nay IS the city.
Mrs. Chas. Adams, Of smith etwistrisa.
In the city Friday.
Joe. Richests slut holy, of Mossigoiwary, Ey
went in the city Friday.
Mrs lir. Mclie)wolib. of FALAI, la visiting.
Mr.. K. it. IleKeyaolds
1-11111C411 131111A7S.
Go te A. O. Blush for boots and shoes
and usoney.
Gouts Nieves-a for pale cheap. Apply
1) 'fume DAUS.
There I. • flue new girl fishy it Mr.
W. E Coombe. She arrived Thursday.
itepoluting buggies a awash): et 
Ducker's. 01.1 stand, tell and Virginia.
Repairleg of all kinds, cheaper titan
ever before 011 Niggler carriages etc.,
at Ducker'a.
mic.-11rs. J. U. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental tIttntle
at her realtleiter on Sixth street.
Pt of. .1. W. Rust lott accepted the po-
altion of eorroopteeling editor of the
WI stern Recorder at Louisville.
Tee cows with young calves fur sale--
grate mei full blood Jerseys.
W. W. W•klit.
11.„ Bold,' guarantee* that his work is
superior to that of the piano tuner who
has lately tione the mon work in this
city. •
Miss Sallie Buchanan, who lite been
III for some weeks at her home on South
Main street, is iu &critical condition and
no hope for her recovery is entertaitieti.
Quite a crowd o! t•itizetta Truro thie
city atteutied the ceremonies at Little
River Baptist church of the fiftieth an--
niversary of the tninisterial lebors of
Rev. A. W. Meacham.
Elkton Progress : It is said that there
were 150,000 people at the Hopithisville
depot Sunday to see the circus. Great
in
11101811thoirlitiv.I. Were in llie city Thurol•y.
•Mr... J. 0. Cooler, of flini-aty, left rri.tay-en
'a 11.11 10 friewlo awl relatives at Nashville.
-Mho Letts 11-ttleti, wt Noosing Swings. is v
iting Mrs. Thomas J0111,4, or. srv.'iuU. Siren.
T. I.. Dame and wife, of Islarteril le, 'rear.,
are Knell. of Major rumbling,' 1014 family
.1. T. Harahan. of hawser OIL general manager
of thr Lonisi-disTnTfilltothsitIr I or41-oo4,
ia town Fridley. on • general trip iti inspeethia
over the road. Ile rtpre.swa hilliselt as s Oil-
pleaarf1 with the coadition of matters here, and
left Friday morning for t•uthrte.
T. Owners af Planes.
Tee tuitait•*1 people tor the city will he
filo! Hint ouch a ^interior photo tuner
as Mr. Louie Bodily is now with us an
is seeking work. Two of the very twat
recommentiatt kill'', 1.1110 itIllgUllelit of
which Write' a calinot 1w gut St lout d, are
here given : 0
- II tti4tieit Vatic /they 3. M eletotelot-
luritly tutted the pianos at South Ken-
1
- tority College and I can reccommend
his work a. entirely satisfactory-. .
JICISIIIC Se0111114 lf, Teacher tit Mesh'.
FKANfil.IN, lev., Match 2.-Mr. -Letele
itribt,v hes tuned- three poem,* in our
sellout; his work was done in a very
pattern:tory manner indeed, anti I rec-
ommend him to all prisons Illeellillg
work its his line. 0 t stet a Ewe.
Teaelter of illu-le, Franklin Female
. l'ollege.
- Heat quarts rs at Hopper it Sun's.,
- - -.One • 
-
It was found to be a *tinnier; it was full
of catches Slid ealeulated to knock-out
even the obi companies. The Light
-Guard* tackled it, and it laid 'ell' out
beautifully. Some panto( the program
they carried out excellently, but on
others they ditl not do so well. Oa the
whole their drill was superior to some
other companies there, atitf they will
not stand foot. With a little practice-
The time for the pichic for the chil-
dren of the Baptist church has been
changed front Saturday, May, 20th, to
ststurday, June, 2nd. The teachers will
inform the children next Sunday of the
plat*.
Mourn-1-do-Triggwitol-Gbeistlasi_butleate_,
Major Wooldridge has taken a place
as clerk with J. P. !Pik, Mee grocer
Go mad hear Rev. T. A. A bbott as
llord's Hall. His ammo' are
renter& and losittaL
W. D. Lindsay maker it a ft eelalty of
repairing canvas*. Shop lu J. M.
Hipkins livery stable.
Mr. T. S. Whirr,, has given up his
employment Willi Forties Bro , and
taken charge of Dr. Wheetere farta
Don't let inteouspetent tuners ruin
your goo I piano. I.. licitly litse, first-
class work and can tell what ) our in-
strument needs.
The Universalist tuotelug will con-
tinue milli Sunday night, when Mr.
Abbott will preavii a doctrinal sermon,
tubject; "What Universalism is Not and
What ills."
- tliek sbaltivil who bou,ht. wateli
chains 011 the street Thurelay, will
bring the chains to Odd °Mee-those
with tunneled chains especially-they
will learn something to their advantage.
"Hold up your chains!"
Wyoming Frank and Rd are III the
city and gave theilfifoT their open ate
eont•er to at their grand opera-house, cor-
ner Seventh and Virginia streets, to a
large, ley anti enthusiastic audience.
Their num worth seeing and their
turciieettet itiustruse.
l'a‘l:t Telephone: *re Jas. Pendle-
ton died late week, after  along -Mum',
at the resilient* of her hiatbasid, near
lioatgoutery. The disease that caused
her death Was consumption. She will
be long moutned and greatly missed by
her family and a large t•Ircle of friends.
Louis Tyke, one of the workhouse
PREFERRED LOCAL14
Ohl harmer taken in exclissige for
new at A. G. doelee.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
nil the pleasing ar, iscetnent that
he Ilas just received atiotiter large lot of
handaente readout.' y, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
-
Straw Hat* in ensiles& variety.
Ilse largest line of liildren• Straw Hata
this side of New York at Shyer's Corner.
For • good bruolte,try R. G. Dune
AA I. Sold by J. B. Gausaaaru.
Get toile harttesetiolled and repaired
at A. (I. Bottles'. I
Our line of Toilet Articles is slaply
iiiperb: Soaps from Wets. per duzen to
75 eta, per cake-Peares, tuben'e C
gste's and other inulitig factories. Our
Perfumery is miaurpassed, as we make
a specialty III tills line.,( gontle-1.1.1b10'11
litracts;Colgate's, Palmer's. I.orer4tit,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially Invited to eall anti examine.
BUCK NKR LICA V KI.L.
Atte ther new line of Ladled Flee Shoes




Williams & Elgin s.
•
tend church in llopkinsville? gang, refused t
o wear a bell and chain Best Oriental flour. .3-4- Xa-per-bbi.
Thursday morning . when the manager 
Choke country hams. .... 12'oes
choice sugar cured hams 1 jets
started out with him to work. A little Breakfast bacon Ileta
[itemization from Manager Brown and Best leaf,lard in market  10ets
*Squire Tinsley convinced him of the Good N. 0. modesties 
35ets
error of "te way, and hi, vitt*" the Caromel Drip 
 60ets






before about our handsome
Hamburg and Swiss Em-
broiderieu- We-think we
have made a particularly
happy hit in embroideries
chasing at prices which give
US a chance. to offer great
things in your purchasings,
but also in securing such a
profusion of prize patterns.
l'Iterere
market. There isn't a p)or
piece among them. All at,
new, fresh, delicate, and as
neat as wax. You'll find
among them everything that
natnrally conneft yottr
mind when you think of em-
broideries, edges, insertings,
all overs, tIntincings, •
Best green core* 5 Tbs. NWT   TD-1
.ludge infree has gecoat hold tf and fleet 3 lb. can peaches . . ... 2octs
As to le•Pgli PALOS-We handle exclu- is having inentifacturrti its this eltf one 
" " " " hlackhetties . Wets
wively the only double square bottom of the t umittite devices to prevent
lit eseape of prinusoil from the ciente 
stringlets beans 10ete
" mai-row fat peas 15eti
I.. tire- meriset- and- woesell them at
50 per cent off the-11-st for tW•Mglihin Kling yet tweet sten. lt Is -a slender liar ' --Polk"ir 
eatrnett-eorn- -1044 B
try. rill belitAhliii--"4" eun" I•0 art- raelo-emi-bent-dsow-u_ _aruL pointetl.__To E.4ryttiirrgwll in oporti,m_=,_.___
and 10 per cent for the "extra home." of iron, tapering from the center and 
One lb can standard baking powder
us for bags. the side of thia is fastened a clasp which deliver,.
'rise Saw ERA hal an invitation to the ffts ar
minti the ankle and la locked.
anniversary ball and hanquet of the The whole 
thing does mot weigh over Rueehing In 'mile.* variety rate*
Clarksville Firelrepartment, to be given two pound
s. Should a prisoner attempt Parasols and Handkerchief's, at.Sityera
on-the-t-yrning n OTIS3tutt-a_ne_loalt:_to._.._..,, be wou
ld-fa* wit-weer lelaseelf-in..43emer
will be held in Coe County Court room less than filly
 feet, heath* priCkilig7-
and the betupiCot-liT-Elelert-blotle It-
le1ntow14--witls-the_  prongs.  The con-, Buy harness oil of a tr. 
Boalee.
will be a grand affair. trivance is 
very simple and not at all Blacks and don't 
rub.
in the way lithe wearer ia not in • bur- ---
Wuxi it MeStimey have leased the ry. A man will never try to run but CROWDED OUT.
driving park, anti as there are some once with this thing on his ankle.
twelve or fourteen homes there in train-
ing all the time, will give a sort of matt- if the Light 
Guards can't wits a prise 
that tr(efientatowitti
extra
twoosovery 1111111-fft Or SIX Weilictis 
yip 101P of 1.11e_INL•1_13111ibl• New Sil rumor I try (iloolo Trete vet' w if is. 
OW Of :I 1111111` race n11-1 tMti trotting races. tfoi, d
rills of &life party in Naativitie.-In the beet-few doe, we --Wore-rocoo4-1 to
The first Uf these will cume off Saturday,
June 15th.
•
and in colors. In -liort, we
iave the wiae assortment.
We've taken pains ill select-
ing them and its worth your





Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city
3O Styles of Spfini Overcoats1
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them-we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
assett & Co.
-Elegant-3-and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
I.ivy Buekner made it rather hot for
sonic of the eolored brethren who were
loafing around the yard of his residence
on Maple etree ,
they would not answer when spoken to
or tell what they wanted be started af-
ter them. Several shots in their diree-
tion made them jump the hence and
"hoot" it down the 'turret in great stile. whe" the progristo Wan given Out 
Col. Townes has a letter from Presi-
dent Comer of the C. II. it S railroad In
which that gentlemati says that lie hopes
lirisspection-ehortly to look
hums the situation with 11 View to imme-
diate bilaintets. The Colonel is satisfied
that eotnethitig will shortly be offered
by his cunt-patty that our people may be
able to lay hold of p ptly and tomtit-
ably.
'fbeir drill leas Ewen so good all along
that Melly considered their chances
goo., lor second money, atel thir ixtys
themselves felt sure of third. But an
exhibition drill and a competitive drill
are two different things. One of the
rules Int own was
or captain should pee the program till
just one hour before going on the field,
and further, should not even wittiest the
dria_of another company In the same
•
tor the presentonly, to abandon the mo-
lder cheap counter we have bete' run-
ning so long anti with such excellent
success. in fact oto rapidly have hargait's
been pouring in to us that now our im-
mense double monis are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never in the biatory
of our businees career lute attelt *cesium-
al on erga no w
disposal. We can do it and you can
rest *soured we will give our-frientis anti
eitetomere the full benefit of all we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully.






Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. AU
 these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are rea
dy to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to Jno. T Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and
 4 Button Frocks.
N. B. Ram/. Fire-brick, Hardware,
-Queensware and-H
(or. Ninth arid Main.  furnishing goods. Roof-
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
etonee,-VeTtiny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Metileinea.
Bt. ( KIS LH LEA%
Our Millinery Demon-meta is still in
la Police Circles. 
Tee ------------ e " •„-re 8,thei Fe. th
ey will he able to compete with the full 
blast, notwithstanding the immense
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty-
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
atr4litteitai euilliaveallsionil..oniNgs Sliyilish(S.fitittiliwe . . .
.
, -Mattere base beet. etutteually lively in 
male College will he delivered by Rev. 
critell organizations. They were re-
- -police circles the past few dap., and Use Baptist church at 11 o'clock. The 
lion drill yesterday, width we prentme not pay you to pees 
ter lov on this line ot reW Hajetdges-to-give-1111-Callild----"0"."/"FeTjowereisen}:4":a_ it 
Rib..
N. Pectorklge on Sunday morning at hiu"tc`
i 'lief Itiggereteff turd hie force were 
greets this summer. II YER'S CUR.
commencement exercises will take place they elkl•
tot Holland's Opera House on Thurs lay 
. - • 
___ ____ __
buoty „v_steterday making arrests among
lit colored la w•breakere. ---TetiParrlib.
it boy well-known for his misdeeds, was
Ai-reeled an g'
ii a charge of cruelly beating an old
daek man, who is a cripple. The
cra heti to give chat* the second time
re Toed t'D
will be had Monday.
ii;. Nel mei Citristi:til Was arrested QI
• 
I
the_yliargto tot twitting his wife. The
Judge Oiled him $30 arm I cost. Ile will
pay out leielttits-try-wierk-wieteelte-gertge
Win. BratIshew, att. witting to es.
cape from the efil •ers. ran plump Into
Biggerstsff's arms, and of course
▪ wee collared. The charge againat him
was disorderly continet awl profane
language. Ile will work out A flue of
• $10 and cost.
To-m- len tette for "eluouting crape*"
Mai also landed behind the bars:
I George Ann Green had Lydia Meturs
ritrested •111 cliare-or ebusice Ian-
eitsge. 'the ciukt. aA tie-writ befo
-quire Tinsley TiotroUlay afternoon,
Ito fined each of the women one dollar
and costs. These perties are all colored.
The chief as)* be is determined to
break up the etil -Practices 
evening May 31, at 8:30 o'clock. Ex•
emanations on Tuesday,  Wetineeday
Hew Bal_tirm Powders Are Imle.  irocrioN BRIDEGRaois_L
-While rival companies are dieputing
--as-te-what-itsgreodieute-are-tte be to
and Thursday mornings of next week.
Harrison Garner, t colored ministet
(a.ispel, and Lr&und Waller a 
negro wino le want tri t ere for grand
larceny, were arrested ' hurielay night
by deputy sheriffs Kahl and Hopkins,
near Henderson, on a charge of house-
breaking. They are said to belong to a
gang of thieves who have recently been
robbing smoke-bourse*, hen-rootts, etc.,
in that locality.
Cadiz Telephone: Mrs. James Han-
cock, livitig in the Long Hollow die-
triet, was bitten by a dog supposed to
Illtre been afflicted with rabies last
Teesdale -A meassulger_waa sent to Ca",
diz for a mad stone. The dog was killed, 
And
however, Oct until it had bitten several 
other dogs, w WA-have Ewen fattened 
w In▪ dow shades.
Up ET *Wait-Sad One- they - should go
mael. The tiog belonged to the lady Now is the time for
that was bitten. 
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home. Call at C. A.
op iv e ompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
in the "beat baking powder," the public
will be interested in the following dell,
nitioti of these now indispensable arti-
and-everebotly-sloot that_want-cheap
FURNITURE.
rcleela Liven by Appleton's Cyclopedia, -totow-oettiols-totenituA_P
Iii. acknowledged American authority. We-ER than ever before known. We have
"The best baking powders are com- in stock some very fine Cherry Fitted-
posed of bitartrate of potash, (cream of lure to which we would call especial at-
tartar,) tartaric acid, carbonate of &ro- 
Volition. We have Just
motile, and  soda id-carbonate, bound 






Granite and Marble Mon
MeEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale











Attempted Rape by a White Tramp.
?dilly, daughter of Clem Wright, •
colored man living in the southern sub-
urbs of this thy, w bile passing near the
raitroad trestle on the Clarksville road,
Wedtteeday. was suddenly called upon
to hAr._.,""ponettitt 10 see who It Was
addressing her, beheld a white tramp
stretch.. I ton the groottul under a clump
of trees. 11e railed to her to come to
him. and at the same time arose, as it to
make for her, when in her fright she
turneti.to run. Again etimmenviing her
to atop. he t ff.rreti the additional argu-
ment of a pistol shot, fired after* her,
whictiettuck' her in the hand, indicting
a painful and most dangerous flesh
wound. Hearing the shot fired by her















Thoinelay nightlhe  usual election of
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Wall Paper
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Though's Hardware Sthre.
officer* of the Knights of Pythias was
held, which resulted as follows: P. C.,
A. Clark; C.C., DO. Wiley; V. ,
Bally Waller; P., C. K. Kennett) ;
at A., W. L. TIWIllp•Of). A. D. Ito-
gees and J. K. Gant were eleoneo!
representatives to the Grand Lodge,
*kWh meets in Louisville next Septem-
ber. After the eleetioon the new ofil 'Cr. '
invited the lodge down to the straw-
berry feetival, which was being held in
the Gish buil ling 0 prince of refresh-
Monsilddenly tom her foothold upon the' uigt-t-W,
rennet,' bridge, a hich she was croselqg,
bud fell a contitierable distant* throne's
the t rtatie,bru Wing herself up badly. Her
ones for help were hearth and answered,
but the tramp had disappeared by the
lime some neigithoro can. to her Rid.
She reported her adventure et police
headtplartera There-lay mortting, tett
admitted that site would not recognize
tier if egsin brought face to
lace with him. 'Mere can he no doubt
but Gilt his Intention was to rape her
had she tint made her escape. No trace
of Wm Iota been.lound.
-
The fatuout young piano tuner le at
Hopper A don's for another week. de-
re his wellies. -Ile la the beat tuner
who ever visited our city.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Feed Meal and Chirign-Fhed,
:taill0 Ti Grocuin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, I.4inie 75c. per
The ileW atoms" of-John W. Rich-
ards, corner of Virghila and Ninth
streets, was entered by a thief Weeken-
der night, who effected an entratie&by
prising the lock from the front door
with a large chisel. Once on the
he opened one of the cash drawers and
robbed it of aboutll ldif. He then man-
aged to take the pecomi cash drawer
from it. vim*, and in doing so evident-
ly spilt its contents, a couple of llollarn
in small coins, all over the fluor, where
it was found next morning. Ile mum
have been scared off by some nolo* at
that point, as the cash drawer was left
on the counter, and nothing miming
itosathe store. The large chisels used
were left on the counter also.
to almost nothing. Lust come in and
see us.
Undertaking a Specialty!
Our stock of Metallic anti Wood Coffins
and Caskets is complete. GIVE US A
TRIAL.
T11::11:0A & Ely
George 0. Thonipson's old stand, No. 10
Rain Street.
Novelties in Ladies and Gentel'ollars,
Cuffs, Underwear and Honer), at Shyer's
Corner. 
Merchant




Quality high. Prices Firm with es-stroug taw
dency to lower. Demand good.
Spring Goods in great demand. Our new





BOTTOM FIG U R ES.
111
FOR -TORPID LIVER.
FornItl liser d.-range. sise *bole





no better remedy for theme
root ...... a ills. 11.1.  T111111.• 1.“11.1.go l'al Is. as a trial vt prose, Pelee, 21e.
Sold Everywhere.
GORMAN'SStill in the Ring
for good fits, fine trimmings and well
made clothe's; he estenot he atirpattard ---
anywhere. A eimiee stock of foreign
anti domeittle stilling, and trotutering to
select from and pricea reasonable. Ile
tines *tritely Itrat-clese tailoring and the
public will Mei it to their interest to i
patron* him.
C. W. DUCKER
nap Minfact: orr. G 0 11 M AI, Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
All grades of harness cheap for cash at
A. G. lioales'.
The R. 0 Dunn A A I Cigar is clear
HAVIIIINli Filled. Sold only by
J. B. 6/11.111DIATII.
Call early and get first choice of the
hatel-made harness at A. O. Bottles'.
Smoke the R. 0. Dunn AA 1 full
Havana' nue(' Cigar. Bold by
J, B. Ommeaarst,
TAILOR,
No. 11 Seventh Strife.
White Gonda, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shade*, CombinatIona
etc., at Shyer's Corner.
SATINES.
The handarmiest lice of Fine SOO wog
In this city In solid Summer Shades as
well as dark colors, lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Pella. Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Treeing Paper, I mp _readers
Paper; she. 31.1CLNIMI LE 
A_ 
Sams Old. Stand. 
01131ringalmia1ty.
armors Bring in Your Work and
Have it Beady for
Spring use.
No Profits to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have seenred the services of H. F.
McCamy, of the late firm of itoCasay,




Clothing lower. Big drop of 10 per cent. Now
is the time to buy
No change. Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever Buy to-day.
- Ladies Millinery was given a lively raid. No
I change from our regular low prices. MO
W-
• if you vzant good
Prices down to lowest notch Struck bottom.
Safe to buy large quantities to-day. Bargains
in all lines never equaled. We intend to keep
selling all season on to-day's basis. Of course
you're with us. Will be glad to see you at
IKE LIPSTINE
1Fit. cm ono meg 2121 eir, 214
y NTizath SEStireeart.
0911011101.EIPOSITIOICA110 I
GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Terribly.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
RXCLIRRION RATII8 FROM ALL POINTS.
W. WHISTLER W. EATON. Nook-keeper JOHN 5. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commistion Ilerckaill and Grath Dealers,
SIVINTH AND it. R. liTS., ROPKINSVILLX, KY.
1:iaseat Actresses en usesigamsato. Arrreesesslestie Covered by inearimen
\110. Al.l. MEN 111 TIIKIE PiLLSIENTS:
n.That 5u. It Bassett, Vi. A. Wfigua, H H.
A torrnathy, W. T. Cooper. W S Davison, C.
W. Metcalfe and S. Walton ',orgy, with their
iworwiates, have this tlsy complied with all the
powent of law in ouch rages wade and pro-
vided. awl have formed themselves into • body
corporate. which shall he named and tonere es
“The Club." and Its principal
place of business shall he Filepkinevillin. Ky.
Its miert and bootee* shall be to promote
nommercial ititorooto and the general wel-
ts of the city of Hopkinsvtlhe sad state of
Kentucky.
Its euthorired capital sleet 1410.000. which is
licu,Ie.l r,1".• t 'caisson shares of eve dollars
each A member and eo .it het *mil he entitled
to one •liere for which be "hell pay eve ant-
lers within two weeks after bus election to
ineinnee.hip
It shall heals operatioa 00 5000 as the arti-
cles are filed in the chetah*, eonaty clerk's of •
See for reeord, which was the Mtn day of •prlt,
end sh•11 routings' the time prescribed by
law. twenty fl•e years, but may et any time
terminate It • unanimous vote of its eastabers.
TO. hieboot amount of t m1044401= fft 10.
Witty to which the norporation AM=
lidarisigoet itself *hall I.. twenty•fle•
The priest. pr000rty of its reasheni MDR lei




la ama S r rellf oreprike
Nat aft analst agar sa mat
wank swum's'
MAIL 141011 CO.
gent raIlr insold of .
‘r " , '‘ I '




ROI Ere Pristine end Publish,n9 Co.
SATURDAY. MAY ;11.
_ PRESERVING FOOD 
IN CANS. _
V ..e Poopoestomai.E ths 
Ise!mosey-Tier
illisuer beeper's Ilona.
•‘'' tualletrY 411 this country 
which bus
gee. (0 .•110intotts proportion
* Is that of
, tag food preduct, le canning an.I
Mallon z InIStr: M. .Appert, a 
alight-
gitt..h..1 French chemist, found th
at
stilmtanees remained fresla an 
M-
ilt-Mille time by being kale I 
ruulC.Altall
with the air. l'oniptitati.ely 
littk• uee
Was Mode of tidie_itivatioess
fer many
stun.. ex.-. pt, by sailors. 
.ebtrut the year
IS. len...ter, astuall lot-el 
teeter:prang
up in that country in canned 
tomer:, and
1.0101301111. The Asossrewer a gold itecal-
Bonita set...) an iturettis to 
ti.' trade.
but the first great expansion 
of it viaS
during tne eRd % Par. Noce that 
time
Un,g•onowelgoodoi tirade has advanced by
kale aud bounds until at prem
ed IlWreTe
a capital of $11,000,000 
inviesteel here in
fruit and vegetable canning 
alone, giv-
ing employment to 35,000 
leo:sets, who
earn $3,000.000. and t
urn vett of
goods $e0,000,000, leaving, a 
net profit ef
about 20 per cont. -tertiteenve..
o.ro
During the war advantage a :is 
taken
lay the ttmon rem-v-4-v. 0 
_department
of the CC.,114,ttIV In bulk and the t'a
.-.0 in
traterportatek110f Canned sisals. Canned
meat was rowel world for 
rations in
forte,' auirchte, canned milk was a 
val-
• rathistititte for fresh milk 
inehe
leseatals a hi fl the latter • oula no
t lie
bad, and tlw health of tho 
army was
. tot ii tanned feat and
vegetztahles.
At the end of the war those engaged
In the tretinif:u.ture of these g•
ode turned
Wen' attent won to supply ing the 
European
markets with aelinen and lobster. The
lobseer export II 3.1t. hail started ton years
-utxa,imbstiteeereoNew-ilikelantieetatio,
Soots After the Canadizuos lalzatt tin. stir-
rne 41 Intel:trig industry, but dal not nue.t
with 1.111-Peeo14. I lut t Ile Willi-at ion of t!ie
Isnot-sleet:4 run  of Salltioll tip the 
C01111:31,13
BIM Other rivers on the itr-eifiiTcote
t left-
new life into the industry. Some Okay(
how inteciotereetrado-lea.se-go er
n may be
gathered Inert the Let that, v% hile in
the pack of salmon IA as only 4,000
(nisei". during the pcmt four -yeetrete-has
a vt•raestel 3.800, taw.
.--T•he-sesiet-gro-aocra_in tee ti wes
the mittipris.mion of corned beef. 
I, In-
tends:tikes' Mao oly m this enterprise.
  -Foreign.ialvertittwitts: laree.iv recconized
feel Thiev  ..r.lensi Leese eitiatitituo ef
th.• oaths of this s.st..ni of teeservine.
Is 04%11 / 1 IP t1111111,11. Ihet.anee
, - waist.* 14-0.-
I straight and Ira, ost tls, path the culprit
lg., p L.11. , • , loomah twenty •1.•lar
Lapsed and tains hate
• Id, rea,ter 
the Welt( e, 1,1 311.1 4-itat and twrptexing.
Theo- neb1.- anen7,1:4 have inherited all
I!:,' tastine,A f rb. a fete fathers, 'a
I a • 1,-. , o.I -How Ow. al:::1% • ,e, • . 1 J. t g
th...rIrLy_.::,. l':, i,-': r lades in rest...tea,
t o the 1.4 ie., i !.1,- T1 V 1f ti tip.i. 
. wt... :. is-nrses Intelleetnality. 
tgl-,:r.1.,Ily tellgisi to epiletS111. CilarSe-
Ils  ..1,; 1 1_ \i rata,.:11:e51 •,f sptech -atal
,• . • • ..• I ., harTwith ifietette
WM fa Ctear at• I 1. -ti and Ins ntol•le
train tee, n .1 tog etag Alarte.L.h
sumo- sh. r, • • v kin a
Ihe note od P1111 la t le ant
lerts1 foo•, -• • !seri and lolesslis,a,
Isotd I •oaul pack. but (ed. 
Tio pa. to. anitnal tlitl toot-at•
chins fueitite slaves, hut they have
 bears, awl certainly 
molt es, urs; te be let their them vvillusit
raps-lx, slyer, 111.111 used litany 1.i110 in Comet ors the 
higher peak., us Isere no foot veil foot thre
e vtvir • after marriage.
_ _
tht• (latest States. They s re, tamales. an c.' 
4.-v or tem penetrated.
entirety deferent brood (of it •iesi. 
his the nt•xt teem ttre the molds of the
The CUltan 1.1....dirouipi le a 
eleati.ina. Like house:: rtml the .11 1.55-i r
t•lice of the
Liter of the deer hound, 
the ferocious eget 14 eente arid 
110111Le W1114.11 have been
mastiff and the 'iluseiais tor 
Stiorriars) fotuel nitlrehlisl in the muti and ela
tes at
greyhound. They- thug- eel," the liner-
 the bottent of the lake. Till' (Lite 
of
ring scent if ape deer home!. the 
+eyeless therm remains ..annet he d
111.snittlitsAillen3 Of the It uastiiT 
and the Ottinions thtft.r, lout all agr
ee on ono
fiteentras of the greyhounti. 
They will iesint--that they certaialy exi
med before
trak -fliseltivent
rio-himerig-e-tteseser _titre time of Julius
The houses
13111, %ill 1,41U 1  in pieces. 
Were cleverly lerilt in Tisur iron rosta
Far that-rent from this tt-rrible 
attunal sunk deeply in the mud at the botto
m or
is the genuine Texart bloodho
und. The the ktke and stipteirting 
linal of plat-
-name bound Mt in. tac
t, in a cer- ferut, on vvhit-li the hu
t tested. fuel the
min dellne, a misimitivr. The Texas 
Inhabitants mulled the short. by meatus
ie tee a 11115 mug.' SZtre o-hen 
of canoe% matle of holl.twed trees. 
The
%omitted, vr reel-lance it. 
maths.. reason amorently of their choo
sing (ho
Thes- tru.• thectostkitit
, f the aplcn- Like as a de•ellMg
 place as-us to protect
attta,a6 made sii1.11 a al sport 
themselves loan tile nowhere of wild 
and
C's- the Norm:tit kingsraine 
-tees, 11111111:s1.1 Uitli as 11101 the 
l'01.1111try
Iii', Patient. Untiring all,' 
1,1.1_01t1r.r.rri- iN's•  Indeegl It in 
evident thoe
etreneth, they art' at tele.• tee 
; it was them little utiore titan a vast us-iTt-le
r;F-ftl141 the -fee-oreso.-4- theirel_lerOlieMete.
time:ors. lite cruel ear ...oar.
. el Islots1 Ohs roMit 
veal. Ile. Models are,
e belt eirres the Cuban heutel lite 
devil- Dolce grotesque torn:not/its
 a'orti lit the
„r living roe is, happily, woman and 
some ...wally extromilinary
atemot toust the physical vievt-lepuita
tt of vienikons worn loy the men. In anothe
r
our se Ului kP,I.1 6.11,144 17111.1-11. 1,111111e 
room are the skulle &Mile of tlitme an-
molten 111111i net 14 OP if nit 
'11kOlf ..1. laic tient 110111:4. Ve0 Vat a
lla rtVestling' are
the 11....• et the t„'Iiistil 11,311.1 in 
pursuit of they, and tho 
iti-ptetitat far to
stren,..:tlam is -h. •1 it, Der,s in's
eleita•-or. 'the •.!9,-et to be uttained 
too
the it • ef bhwelle-It. 114 not the 
.1..atis have been an ape hke t
ribe. 
tleataas I to traca
.It re '. -r lit ttoult1 Ii. asof them,' It'll, l• '1 " " •
tor nitaglana il:•• •111311 pUrSt11,
11. but his There is no nate-eta! 
C014111111. %Vern by
And 1:... loO111.1 iS, ther
efore, tlie 1,,,i"...15111-y 
11051., 1.111 1•Ut 
they ha% 1.11111111et1 11111111. the 1111111
II 1111'1 1'; ,1111.,1 lit on account of 
inany of tlo,o ,t-ou may sot'. 
..hi or not..1,....• glamts Is•fore th
e dav light.
II hi inquiries shoos tal that there a as no
-don of it thuntlerlsolt, ttr of any
eet Feet): _xximakTal. Clear In_park .
r11,11011 1111111-Al Ille air. 111:111-fri- n
II' transtmsst..11 ef a 111311-rial ,1111,4:11101.•
" 11'n III5-57.-751;:e 2.5 
f..1.1...1351.11s41 across, or
Some-
times it lightning- Bash appears to strike
aotannaugLatt   is Manifest other
curiemas
Among the EN411 • ativ, eyen in easels
whert• the course of true hoe rum its
ones 4 I te,t ;URI aetstnleil fuUy wit!' is:u-
nseat! metkmitetts, t-ertain old woutett
hasi imbeksait-isi-41r-a4-111ebridoefew
sobly
t.. hi Ittoloters hut. ele• being ...bleed
under the peitsdiy of :in auntie to
as if it tient again:4 the grain.
and terif efte-wet'.' rem+ i•ollisse at it.'
Kamseitadal earl ram' the people of
Katiochatka are among the rteleet of the
earth.. howester a ehe 
may
future spousc,_ ntakea it it point
tit iku.or to prot..ita to rt•fiase hint. and
the form of tone. on his side ntel of h-
eist:ewe en 'tern 11:1% in any case ILO Is'
reattlarly Iterformol. And the wild
trtoe, tii.• ttf tegarti it as the
o erect tlwig f,o Wife tn. nut 1155:13
;11ilf11-11-Fti 1111Tret- 111111 t1.1 telt twr friensie
Oust-die neither letee him nor will es ur
nee 13111 again, while he thitis turn ie
'meted to displat great anxiety (tor hi
s
hoes. sand when he Isis found his %vire
aft.'t 111111.1VIlt Sealeli 10 carry 111,-r 
loom,.
a..4-atso by main foree.-Ctentleina-to's Mag.
nada,„
lite Thunderbolt My it,.
Mr. C. J. Somme, F. 111. S. en-
WORTH 1,0001
TINTIRONIAN Or HON. FAULK, OF
HEIDEN COUNTY.
W•lilf Rol Take III1,000 fer
Hewed isf leans' Viafferhig
Frew Dyspepsia.
ALAPAHA, (is June 22, les7.-11 B.
IL Custimeny. Atlanta. (ea.-Gentlemen :
I had +uttered trout that terrible tligiellsie„
dyspepsia, for over fifteen years, arid
during that time tried everything I
could hear of, and *pent over three S0T•L•114.41111SM.M0r
ill5eSliddicolll
hundred dollars in doctors' with-
out reeriving the sligliteat benefit. In- Mc
 I. Landes, It Hat.
deed, 1 rotithrued to grow worse. Fl- Mons Id bed 41h Thursdays Hub aisatii 
as
itally, alter I despaired of ole•lising re- J• 11: "Ws& aim-
lief, a friend recommender! it. B. B.
t Botanic Blood Balm), and I began ISOATON COUNCIL NO.SCHotilIN suit:NINO
using It; nut, however, expecting to be U. 114patise, C bier Counselor.
belirtitted. After using, half • bottle I Hada at I. o. 0. V. Ban, Id and Ink Massey la
was eatistled that I was being benefitted, sack Illosik•
and when the sixth bottle was taken I
felt titre • new man. t would not take
$1 ,(l$) for the good it has done rise; In
tact, the relief I derived front III. prim-
e. I firmly believe that I would have




1105.'144st itts I...DOC NO. IL A. V. • A. *
It.) an II tiller Vi.
Lusby, Kneels at Illaseni, Hail, Ord =
Thompson block, gest Monday sight to
mouth.
OMIENTAI. I liAll'Ett NO. 14 • R. A. It
Thous., 11 P
Statel aii./111011.1 Sli 111111d of earl.
IMMO at 1111101...00'
atm nth ohIMANIACZY110.41. R.?.
Sr. Kt. Th.*. ludo
Merle 4401 las in. a. 11
Hail
th at Iliammic
Fur the blood, use H. B. B. INDOWIIIIIIT RANI. R. DV!'.
For acrofula, use B. B. B. More
 Walter A.-Wood Mowers in 
nee theft may other wake In the world,
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rlietimatIsui, use B. I. IL
For kidney troubles, use B. II. K.
For skin dliweie, tiae B. B. B. RaltiliTa or TIMIS tiOLDIsi closer.
For eruption*, use B. B. II. - V. W. crabb. N. C.
4'4%* 14.- It. 11.- -learn tbriarsan WI- rridaye-
S. B. ot its merits. Get our book free 
Wean. permanent aganla in ( tirmilan 
snooty for n, alter A. 14 ...I Nindrro., Keepers,
Ask your neighbor who hiss used B. riak.b.., meat of tonseeriater lesash-vluellet1
1111CIRKTORDInor UNITED WONAMOIR
. lain" Moser. and Hay Hooke.. the mood . on
.plete 11101 1111•111) lull , ....11111e tier !dol
l by any runreris
cures.
SPECIAL. MAE Loa, BAC 
in iike wood. !or rinse of inanaoruiext awl light draf
t ilie% .• 41 the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples 
,
tilled w ith eertiticatea of wonderful 
iup at Ine Maison Itl...-k We sill ter:, II full ne o Repairs for all Walter A. Weod h-
All who desire full information about 
Time of meatisg. AI and II* TIIIIMATO at Me, 
rainso-, prso-surly siold la Ibis suor/Y.
-taws 
lif as
the came- aiiil cure of Bitted Poisons, 126%,"*K•L11:
71v4,71.0.'"Dualleez. No.540.0 0. r.
Scrolula or Scrofulous Swellings, ('leers,
Sores, Ithetintatient, Kidney Complaint*, A. S. Caldwell, N. H.
Catarrh, etc.. can secure by mall free, a Meets every Friday night at I. 0. 0. r. Ilan
ileelt--- 04-mit
Wonder., tilled with the most w ler- V. V licu.I.,nos. C.!'.
ful and ',tart ling proof ever before brat,* meet• 1st and ad Thursday sIghla at I.
knot% n. .141.1rese, BLOOD BA1-11 Co. 0. ii 10thilitli
Atlanta, ga. 
ne THE IRON HALL
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meeta 4th Wednesday on ear II mouth at Jobs
-141111IL094 11%41.:'-li IAHH:E. NO V. DAtisiT- ES -S7---
or HEItEkA.
. Motile trd Mosulay night at I. 0 0. V. Rau
C01 ORIBI) 11/DON8. 
They Do Better Work Are th3 Lightest Draft, and Last Lon
ger.
•
it for issouniptitai bv their War f‘,rces. 
l' •eet hee1eeke-4-.--4----4°4- ja-the Ià a" I'l. l'''...:I''''''.. wi'' i'' I'' Ìn-III
I e'd"4 li"'k s' silex et i:- ',alt. item.; it nitt; .1 lantl of
Much- of the, mac etuied AS.A noseree in 
g......., I.- a-. i., hem !i.e. oilenrit.• s000tone 
NEVER MILS To CURE
hi, ,,,..• 1 ,1.y . as the Cuban hound gluttony a t;a1,1.,;;;,.. , ,c,.. 1,,.r.,,,,i ,
 hon. ,
tem: of war, but US VW supply was ex- 
' ''-'1" " 4.41"1 SrRAIXS 
0113 RKOIR4 ISAii'‘ .111.1. 11.si-̀  it I. :. ', lint unre• and farroisbartg-1 tiiiess±t an 
-.1-1::v.a.t. 1011, 1..4111 tariue. Anil ▪ ,_... ,., , ,,,,,f,„4„,,,r,
:1+ he ata.S. 1W 1..1‘14. the buck on tht• th.- Ea':  • s alio-dodo-a o
f ladar hotee teed hal.. in 11,,i, it,,, ,I, tittt„ittt .i.i,.,..
..t,,, titt,
hammy, it 115.4 been continually renewed,
r..1..tv., until th.• Minters arrived; anti it 1 its dvo.ict a ;1, 71.•• of esp
ial, s C.o..: a ituld , .. . 
. /1/4/40 ALL DISEASES Of
to the pnolit .1 the American. 
..wy. ,...:1,: 1;.k‘.. :,•,,, 1..,,I, :I-. I., De Coll,
sl..cre 1 a 111111. i.•ria,II, lait 11, u it /hum
L. It. Darla, Pres%
Meets MI Monday In ovary month at It. 11
•adsrsus's Mall
UNION MEN EVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets lot and AI 11110a.lay evening In ear
T at their  hart/. moon. Main




Meets let and Sri Tuesday nights is Peewit'.
It an. i..tourt street. IL .bitass. W. MI; L. a.
Barkwer.dierretary-.
We are alike agents fur kilimilaad Allouglas'
Engines, Thre lirrs, urn -1, -I roo (with or
It moo 7,1turk , 5.nn M.Ilo awl Mill sup
plotie.




W. B. & C. T. MASON;
Miloc3c,
1-1.Tpkirtiosillo, /Cp.
A tieftwoodain or 1110 Dams 11 01
111.41•01 Old
Elaglatall-4 bareaserlsi a.
The true bloodhound originet
ed from
the old Talbot breed of Northett
i England.
Man these deer lemmas of old 
England
the inn tern Texas blo
ixlhound is de
mended Of course t ha-re ate tot Iter 
sloe-
cies of bloodhounds'. via_ th
e Siberian
nosentonnd which ia an  immense, 
ano
unit, and toso entirely Cloy-pais 
0 _
dr pursuit of any 111.11.1.33 be 
nag. and use ,
Cuban or Stain41 bloodhound. whi
ch
neatly akin to ttisl new' joist moiled. Then
latter uorts teed by tho Bustin:di 
colonials
-.......1- Indians, and in Liter times tor,-
T-ME TRU: SLOODHC)UNC. 
11.11.• Is a Salsa Si....,.Marylyn by employe.
The oresettin in Neuchat. I is all A111011g lia% age tribes woo em
pasnangs
wally hitereetitig one, mid Ile. travt•ler rules et etiquette amou
r to govern the
(hoe tee extoritewe that rens:dem inainitiontel 
relatituaJtio. Convention
weariners which is often felt in vieita pro.  loarttlatWife from either
 speak -
itIvees. Onto room is tilled itlt lug to. tor etell eyeing, her husband i
t it
animals. staffed of (rune.. II I. can ls• 
arra the rude Aleutian
1, eitel the Itaglc-r Alps, man% of which 'shuttle'. liter
 the KUM regulation iii. cult
are now .-xsiolit.t, 
hit,. and 
Ill part,. a the F.), 
ildium s a
61-01Vit iseaVe... 0e, a-hag talirCN. husband 
:mil a ife. if they a Mk too iiies•t.
bteiiiiait.k-i, all are tiwnt; Hart bettinifullv must meet in 
secret ; a Blunter arcrecy t4
is1 that or was olthgattoev among thus, ireAsstair,
seine ef tslooe animal, are 110 11.ngfor to and et. It aiming the TITitentt
ors. Mit the
be (mind in the in, 4111talite, loot it %%could ' Afr
ican Liit$441.an of Fiats bears ea the
hate 14.'411 111111•V eUrrill t,/ hal'e 141.1111.11 1.41111 111 
1Whe note eta, if au tra.. r
that they have tetreetted before the civ is 
fit be credited, who asesurea us that
izing hand ef num. for it I. believed that I wives there men' 
as latalkfol aa net er to
was only to 11,-11 11, :lint of his royal or
gouda provoked the and 
mast. r Lad ,Is 'Ion home tlw sharp to....s. 
oh, „to,. I- ,„1. the AN BE KACIALD BY AN
reop 1,-.-etentlat4.84-  1.-u-ode to ••:-', 
Cant loe o.••.tured to feast . 
f no -I. st dam. ot cototral and e:aies• I IV 1;1' the 11,1. 11 •• 10 .1t 1.1' the
------------------------------------------------------     
+et %AM. • 00o
eoinrcte a tilt the Cnotrot so.toon's 
 ll11""1 1111"" "  '' '''1-1"111 
to „1.-iros *Mr: •is.e.. .1:1 last_ 4h.t1V 1:1,X1s.
if 01014
„ • 1...1; 1 t411111`3 il11 III 11.111-, - 
so A111.4-1.1 Issat aln•adv denc, they turned their the so lel, ;a .t - the ;:allatit Foe o lo t., r. oe 1,  s
o , • , harm.
atte,iri ii 
t pE R goTrtt
t th„ which bad lost total totally 3 
atmy mile ..t et • o,g %Lei. "r
lie
h, tn. sl,v and, 1.11,!.., Os' but
Ties traolc was dew-elope,' to a very birege 
'at atlY to- sl an Moor. 
mountain tk. P.. .1 1.11:,..1 ortatro. oto- are iii. :'-r.1'-, , 1 aer.-lites - soils IAN PILE
p.et arts, rena.olv but brig:10,1y 4`11101.141.
frr 1111,4 tlat long
the little 1.1.10 'A...11MT as far a.: ltorat. a
quaint obi a tail mit n about three hours'
distance from Neuchatel.  tient ar.•
funny ..1,1 etrouts. il5rrt1W anti fill.111 lel
as ill i are'a' Intik .4 stone. under e•lach
are the ...1.1.ot shoes 1111.4:1113111e.-
Cor Stfl Fiala-I-co ('hi.,: alt'
'. •• s.
11111.0 1.11. -NS of tore...mew atilimal, retie
aeorevatol le- a as-ant ef chot.11-.
toes Amon,: the moo., a ft., Arm,-
r
the grotill.1 11105 NpheriCal 1104111e of iron
, 111 is Cill1L11 lielr the 1.4.  It Wail
thvre Isl. re. Still the 1,110rallt Imagine
it vault- fro:a the clouds atel a oh the
4-1.-4.-etertitera 11:111C11 are really
fSeeil 11111111:11N 11re found stimeirls, and
NVel,ter's olh•tionar_y are .1,•7., Diva 
us
". • 1,11.1 afen
'Test riot.
t 11.11.11...; a he al V ;I...Charge
Lh.itti:: III 1...1 s.•:1,1. ',me-
lt:des it fer several fo, t and melte the
exoolit Europe, loot c‘t. nd..1 to (III.
COUntrV. hut the Unportatten of these
511111:11 and Los's, set.
.‘n•I on tin, p000, r restraint conststs
grinds juts fallen „a in mmHg snr'.,ss Ole . great
, the flue s 31110 411 the .1.4•Na. 114 1.1!1 41 ..f I ,- 1 pleillre.111 n Lett .e. ,•, w a: (*oolong. n .Aolto t Is
api ail a ,_ttt 111 • I labat nal abstemious--
; fr• 01 %..1.-31, r falling
ii 
this counfrv -has gone into the tuanufac- 
bl000dloonntl. r.-Isontls to Du: atrz• ttre latrrr tient-
dim-of his wt.
GiOtITtotbOlgirMEIKT
upon the r-arth froco platottar. space. -
a much clw.aper article. not at all inferitor 
t." trat.k Sta-:. /1 follow 111111 1.1r.,1 i It •,••....1-1.• 
le .ab..1. Hi 
TI.• I.. 11 -... le. s in privet..  
(WE ALL FOR,M3 0' P1LL5
• O ho BEAST •
-tine of th., Los of rsiods, audprolneee
The nut cess of the Anwricins in can-
the Mitt-riled not ts ,of his race. 'Fr:tined
-11. ...11 4 P1 1 nth 1,111-
,t1./ • bra III 1.11111,l. 11111A
he 1. A-1, ;1 1 1% al.; 11,1; 01 a 14..ree or 11 10i 1.00,1 Cool,
to file int stied 
11.• Iviy, .1 Ali.1 I% ILI Icate the 11. al,' 
Inn 11,011A Auptuarh-, .1,
N ., • v k
The development of the canned goods
italustry has been great, but-the variety
of articles treated Dl this -way • hoe- been
even gloater. Begannity•  as it dal ith
ship's beef. it has extcrucerr-unttl sit em-
breci.s nearly all the desirable productset
the animal and vegetable kingdom.
Jaen'. Greclr, after las famouii aretie
_eatiesiitionaki  that canned apples,
vicia ta armed toed the al rital of' the
hunter. Traties1 t,) crick man, he still
do. the sane' thing csactiv. iletwc, as
slot nods do mot desire the tieath Isit the
em.thre. it will isar,Ify 1a,
seen how-far S1-11.1.11.•r the TeltaN
sql.l.0.1114 1.1 of in. n:;11 ta 111 t
t
I tty,,..,tr.oiont•oitri•., ;I:r.tueal•t_.,:tti:t:a.:!...,osh,•,,ailli..„fi.ra•,,,tallie_.__,-1',..„; 1,*,
ie. :7,1 ,„„,,-.,1„ra. 
0114 •..• • .• I %IP.' 
111 *114_,:
1 .4 '.11 I Ph I .1 l• . .1 11
the ha - I, 3 e.”4:1111: WILT. I. stuhi 
plate art. r Cate a U111515-45•1 1.. tr! .t.tti,"-rn--,Asvottrtkt
I•1 104 C1114111 C.111,.111, anti how noit•h I leen
-v :Aka. y, in the a..r.ls  
iii" '  " 
. .
beth-r atlatdol to the ia, etis of a humzine :Trio...Illy 
ga...;•ipar, -Intleaitzunly 
onousioal thin.: r theclief ho get a percent
antl op!, tatsol 
,v t he neetar 'sotto insptra- " I I 
, " inch are pai
d I..
_i_itestocla,s; pease rhubarb. green leas, _it li-LrY4e- 1*16-41- B79 A ---------:7-7"  fall 1: sti n all Isvarthng house st .0p." and in ' -' 
.. . . ..
greet% corn, tottiona, potatoreand tomatoes
were all esubjectol to the tt•tnperature of
GO dos. below zero. They wire solid for
many months at a time, the eseerwal SIII11-
111er tlwy thawed, anti the f, •Ilowing
winter they were frozen stolid ran.
\Viten those articles were eaten they pre--
_,,„,,,i_ ., i ... son's" • 21.1„p.... r ant, '.•
freshly canned. and tht it llartir was as
good when the lase can was • openol as
_during the first month.
Cannel poods hat e 1.roved a great boon
to the housockeeper. In titres. at any
kate, the g, s xis ',rosier,. t-a.1 are c.licapt. r
s: ,• f tIt • or, sit. of the est:doh-Int: IT.
I r 1..is,•
si I.. 7- I.t.try profits a tilt
• :le o::: • , • f the tetriblielitil.
' 1 Do • I t he 14 consideral !...
r • eiNs•e .1 t • be esesee. here
,1„,, ,t O-'s
I•',I :tit  frs he is de-
o I t t', .• letes s tho
• .1 is • , d 43.114111 IS al..
1 r tio : Ar..1 lie cab :
4 , i--t -,- r - -1-i-. a nnti-','-i'v it i-4 Pr's'"146- that 111're-,t'eoe ... a we.- that no pm-settle of montay
I in Spealeg:,.: lis Lin .1.:11. !;', r • 1 1..7i early Ii.. in ,,,l ot loiloateee a power f. r ;:...i . „,.... 1 • 1 ,,,, . "., ,,,ii.,,,. 1,1,11;.11 ,i1,1;
i still:J.1.. f 4- an ediwat.• so. 1'. e 1.11,./11111-.X anti :1 liod.1 a tiwrapetitio - matt.' I I. r 1 , i , -.so , „.. se ose th. wait..r receives a
I Jr. laaek to1•1 her that 1.1 ho tout!" lie , in ,•xt, nt and tuii..rtauco titan any • I .. , 1  :!., ;:,. s ., .• I. 1:, rs inscribed t n it
I Ì " ' 1' ' 1 '1' '''' ' • 1 r 1 1"-- 1 -i-n- it n
ovt it or mist., ....t. .-...,., ., ,. r ....- , - .-_:..r . , . .,, , ,,,.. ,,,
 %I ..tt., nt-i-on. at, 1
and desr,,.r•-.1•.f I. no nor a I . o Ets•tot
• . . . ' r- pleiiii-te. m e
lle li I 1.....•.isodesol it a, • ; • : : t.l. tot f00%or the pall•qo n Th,
1 - - " " .! . " '  • • • - "":' ."11 :01 11h.ci,:i,,!,„ 1e:-..1 tue t•o hole that ve , , , , '  I. "i" i'II-1"1:' ''NISBET,I.,„,,,,....,,..i.f Iii,' grt•sar. ,-t i sip rs if the teat- 11,1.1 ill it -a remolt against the , . o .... •:, , - ',roil rly set ‘, I.
t •,•siotry. 1, 4, ::•• he lere; 1. 1 y I :kr:lintt. i...,,,ir,z,. to %vb., :: a •• tg...y annually a ,...• , ., , „ • r . t,, ha•••! la, 1.,... :i,. 
it-r.. 
hi. 1.. f,,,, ,) ...„,., ff.., to the po,,,,,te of
:Al the he.-i,.c,,utnined, do.: I o- learhing, tribute of 1 ''.! i 111 1111.. • • : '.; I . j : r • no;thii:is ah•I .;,- Hopkins% i'le toil vicinity.
4_ L141..1I oell otell _Lew _re .1.7 ', I1 I..., _IL!;'11_,,- In: titfav._1...ria, the greate:ot a ii.ti ,:,,, . .  . ,.. . ',. „ \ ..,-;, w,,s.1,1.
' ' :1- . : l''‘-• ••,-,-It,' • I Ill- ,' ab- I Ow : rro..., 1,,,.., •11a. lys 1,, t'fl sue!' an mai- _ _ ___,o)
1111•II1 1 ', - 1:'• 1 r,-tt , ..., 1,t„. ,..., 11,,,_-one v..., I. h 111:II is - 1,3r- 1 , . I • lel 1 I' I . :, r 5 on•tampt is ....
: 1 ,, / , u I , I; . Si 1 ! :
This arises from the fact that thev• arc
always pack, s1 a here the matt:Till is
cheapest as.,1 most :Musa lant. .1 great
ecoonotny Is exercised. hoo. lay Ow al,. le-
sale prt paret ion of meat and tisk
The popular idta g
stake 1,ot.
which bams tho of ol.,. ol„n 1K. -n
fiats% Of ivhich the tans ale
Mit Ise t I:1 f•-dr harm from a iee erem
ite 111.s3.15,1 rarely al as reit a 11 "1:' " 
3-31""r -;P  
T.•eas 1.1,ssilontel if, brought to a 11111
111T Vail W11.111,111t it sigh •-f r. ere:.
eteel, 1..• .• Ft 11.1:11 .1111; t 11110 111S I L'110111't Sp111
,7..1, the 1,:11s1111,1 111
cart; 44 0,1:1e. If 1w t-tio. resistance, pile
s uf lois Kali, hr (Iva. W.,11,.1 1.-r
continues hi. ri-/ ..r v., 1 !IP t .3.1y s 
the ocstry- ..f hie • 'I g• tr111.%;
hr. then the hound a Ili gi • Illsk :IS Its,.
woula .15 Uralr r slat: lit Felio
 I Oswald m_ ..1  tot.
',Lancers, 33.1 resort to eotrene. ria'asures _ 
- -
tOOT, fend hinee-If - fl'arotosteord7r Olutie=1---
nisiTteat-Vertie sf teppermhit ret.
Democrat. In addition to be
ing, from 4e:icy • !
• wit ether 
ad.:motes the bcst •-f son-- ,
The AS1011141 Are rem.
actol on at Tie I y ;4121r 1 'n I 11, I: 1. II" eis 121 .1,:2.'.:, 1,:air:',.4‘ ,, i'ill a,.., 
, ..., ...,. "... t'? P 1 ..ly Stl,:e• 1 in ill.' gr,,,:test yzartity , • , ', .. .! y thy so I it in
It 1: 5.., ::: . • • I y .tep:::;•"• - ; f hum in 
.i.t„.....11ut.1.11...:_ir• ...tr.:4 Ire' in y ; a hich is in- ,  1.,
by the gas. s 1 f .1....,..ms•ea. e. . , r• .n o 
. . . ; 1 I , t• , ., _;:iii.,
ts 14. :11,r it it ass :Wowed durinca ,.,„, : „: : ---------.,,, ,. ,:i Is. ; , :
tiros in this 1•11.1" 1..0 • I; 110%1; ;1 lip .,., L:1.4N, h '1: '. The :v.:- I , ' '' I' ̀''"• 1-11° tis zol phozotiora o r le I....Tirol into tho- : , . I.,. ,
- c''''''. 
if
 1*, 1,1̀. '''''i,.1-1-1 '1";:•:-; 1',1-Y ''"1",i., ' 1 •1• ••• Id' v is in It vel:•11.-; r '•• 1 •• 1 Is II as .t , io....-   vim, h. bv its tilts -rp- ._. , 
.. ... _: polo r :11. I 1 p.II-
go SSW. it It111111t IIII..1:  .1 - Ill .I. ' • P., 1 1 ; I , „HI. „ , p.. r a 5 ,,,, I,. .. . ... , 4. ,,,,Ii. ;,,ii i
nu, 1,.lit  Sa 
,l it I...,- If M 'falai tool
,I1-1, I -, gc_ ,;:mato at al .. - • ,..".'. titre . ., Cl 1,1 ,I 1, . pent trate to to ery re- „ , . .. • , t 1,,o711.- t'f!:11.1,:alta,itv-aa':::".-' u'r"11-1611:z:nc'll Ith 
Tnoe W II 
t: hhi ...1 and Its Ft u1 t,ola.  , :  : . 1
tltein authentic. r.,, ,...ii• ey 1,1. ,' El ' ,,
tunts vf 1.31-(... and r.:15.-li :. , am II‘ •I ra • I i i!..... .‘1,,,,,ty t,, r , • • ot 1,, the - ,,. „ i
, I mo. L ..t .
II'. he ':a11-1, "I lbn"Illh all the IL- • P p  1 ' r..11.eve thie . 1 .-,..
freeli r* ssIs arc a ' all,' , 'i, 11, ts....t' 'II : I. t 1.1 •.• H, I. s is th•• I:L.!. , . ., ..f ii,.: 'at ! , ,,. 64.4.;:..,, , f typical thiohtle:ria 01 : I ,:. I, : A 1 1 i., , .,,,.....:
'am' '' • •''' - •• •-•-•--- ' ----:', -1 ,1" ,--,.1' ' ' ' % .1:: ai-.. 1• toact•ial dientlY 'L 't r''.-1" 11.• • "unit- 1111.• /14- th.• yiet.m•I w I 0:11 tli•d t„--i.:..... : . -• .ry .-• uot quite r..., I... !. 
Drs. Fairleigh & Blakey,"g---t .h.- r ". '''''''-'  '-- 1--"ileeeeeeole-e.-- .e-treined reo. '''' --.- si those -‘ o. r -..- -s - otter e. nfeseo .! ....• "••• • • en , .. I.. .. I ...re- samilar. It. 11..• 1 I
SIM ittroLr Itilii;. l...fel,• it.- N. w se, le 
7:1:1:11; ::i Sargloasis r. tr.:::,  La It •.I 't a .1- -t I l' •---. I is , be •ii tre.• 1.,1
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
Foresee rv 1...11 tt. "" ' y 
tozele, :s ttoe tir-t stage 11111.1","
.“1- . 11W I. :ventage tot tan.,
:or. tn.'. • •,...111. :eel meet toroar.• s
t appLcations ed istis•nnint. tit it 
- 1...s 5, t",, ,„ .1ni •  111-.T.Is..,  :11M, ' Lagr-Oake r.,rner nth an.1 Slain
. t r or,...• '.t se. re ore , •rh. t•-••••-afr,,n1 la: caul lid•lot at.%
lite Mairgolfsct ore of ( rOt.1..•, ! i' 4' "l "'"1"." In.' II' 1 
I.
 'I" 4.e"v Ì". th• r.. 1,r. • ote oetioecasee of con-nolo-
Thos. aro but time. foe. 1.• ,:r es re , ' t Judge of II. r,..... I: ::,'t '1 , ,..o r'.iiiirif _Yo.otYsurttlit-'7111::::s tiltilith'.1sr tth10.47 : 11-,.;n.p5:-.11:1,•1.-::1"s.in'ilnicTiut is'ilti 'I:17 taitiso; al f tI'::it'--
l-.-"it'•"1 s1"1  '" "I" Cr" I' ''" . X i A . ,:s illI, di etlicial el , ' t. ,..,:asi it .;
clusireiv -1311flUraCtIlrINI, On, 5-.S. h :!1-1-t•-•-' - 1 I.,,,... 
1 0.11.111 Illet rat.,I phar.v tombs.
•• I. r the iiit . . •I $ • ,,r-, teo- -''' - -', 
l.-it, at  1; .04 II or eoesi•r cent, of th, no
to, Plaladt.lphia and New 1 -Co ':-.1 • ,l..,..,:,,, Lilts i. : ,,f butt,t 4, ,a.. .. ,.' ,. , , r„mtch , 
tre::ti .1 Or 11 .t by the IL•11:(1- means, 1,. or Oa •, etstIol I, carol an .1 res,torool to no fill
crutch,'.whit h nits t vill: I I: •,,l,c I _ , ;•.1: 1,,. I 1:,,. totb,..r .1..v s, •• • , i : •• 1,..a s 
1:;1 411 ..1; na ae it ills prMgrensa-7I Oft r:Lnes I. ' ciLlze:1,1141.---31.hii,...1 lheord.
sale are tiame atilt elast,o t v L:a 1,1 :or. 
Lot- net II treated by the in. thetent 1; Cal
I.
cti..U.reeTlee tone y 
pair. (.1 1,V 1101r1" crutels is . ." he ',aid. loektd
of a ''berm;' FT361" (4. tI"'Pl"' 111.1-1 ' I,o 'Of '2.1 ars old I
plated ferruks. The hruidies oteeeetor,•::.• also notice tltat Is. is spavined an-I eak
fastened by 'a wire rivet running thr,41411 in the back."
tiseptios in vo•sme.-Ivelolon
I • •.f f
Sail sides of the crutch and handlot voon :a • • i-• ken sir " r ..-1,e.1 
far' 1 :It dUI the month of May.
_ Didn't Warm All Ills Neighbors.
A distinguished clereeyman once riekril
a gentleman to contribute ne 4111 for
foreign mission., and rereired the reply:
-I don't believe in foreign missions. I
won't give anything except to home mis-
sions. I want to benefit my to ighhore."
"Well," respinded tbe doctor. • 'whom
do you regard as your nciehleneif•'
"Why, those areemil Ills'.
-Do you mean those whose land joins
youre''
•`Yea."
-Well, how muelt land do you own ?"
"About 500 arms."
-How far down do you own it?"
"Why, I meet. thought of it before.
tot I voyeur 1 iteriv-Itstlf way 
..
• •Ezactly, ' was the reidy. • •I movie.
you do, and I want this money for Ibe






tRa i 100. 51nE orItv_ BLOOD. -
T.I.N.c•
AS THE MT IHRUHTIX ORE OH
kAlfit Talt satterrof nymphet_
-SOLD EVERYWH E RE, -
tOEIPtig4 ROOT 14E16Rk16 g..AS...1LLE
Fil-K ••• UV A I.F.-D-Ut-wits" ISTs
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Nashville. Tenn. 50 vent* anti
bottle. I•14 d// by all druggist&
siss
The torme,r editor-in-chief of the
Monde Theitral illustri•, of Paris, M.
Adolphe (Stipp.' de W inter, It -us
and dedicated to General Itotilenger •
national historicel drsma five acts
and eight scenes. Such are the penal-
ties of popularity.
I 0 Ir
Now In the Time
to use liodgee Sereaparilla with Iodide
of Potaeli, the great peritier fir the
blood. A certain cure fro rheumatlem,
In-411101111 Rtreet101)•. N1111 all Iliaerisee
pecull•r to females. l'hyrileiater recom-
TlILS in light, tasty and .iumble. The
arm pits-es:Ind handles are matte of 1.1.1ek
clwrrv . This enitch ltritisas $10 at r,
Many crutches aro 111:01‘, to .,r.l. t • ir
priee depending upon the nuaten:J 111-
pluyed their construrtion. Some ...en




What more melancholy sight than an
old te.r4on. so far tti0•n thi• hat that the
tu••1111‘ and din of the etruggle mem its
coot is airetuly dull upon the ear-- It dear
oil ly, with dim foist and tint:noire
Clots., island blunted hearing. con•leitoned
to the en-ova, the glare, manifehl
CM ita•nellm of a hotel! Does it net seen)
it desecration of the solemn quiet a .4.1
me. rewovntle limey that  crmbrine 
4iie-FoTo
Frank Leslie in Philadelphia Timm --
. • •;.. • ; e HT, ' . 1.1S 
. a
hum sound td. I In . T lx• •1-s. II. -1 713111.
•
StilSUt a_a
dirictieesompl the re -
a tl, II:,r
, .!1. 1\ as I T:c‘. 1.. • hi, 1
1. 111011,11.:11 I V1 I'll MOM
0.10 1' 1 • " 11.411.r gire 1 ell *75
for rem 1.. 1, se, it a mateld 
er hoe 1%1411 ration. r tor a nutalor
he's thr I, •liter, 2011 poun:la 
' y.,:r• aft, rt% nnl. The above may not he
/was k r, and h111P.14, 
1 1•11r/... 1•1111' III 1411 1111t it is worth
Ity 'trolley Dog...WI ( mint.
ITOIRNIEVR.
JOHN W, McPHERSON
.. . • ; ilt 
T_Iss_ras 111111.11.1alas ro-Lsons_ 1.1.3, -Atterm at LawK.11.1 for v In, e- onit fur less in ass, t* 
1 ; : 1 1 Y ivy wben
...It ". Ion:. 1 , • r• f till an uncle
tel, l sey I:1. tiler , • nie a tablespoon-
ful t•f II, s-It t+ each 11U/riling'
thy horse'. 1,..1 i 1. tier make a dicker












at t'.5 and r/0 cents. by
B. 1..1EN Hopkinerille, Ky.
4r' so e • it . fl .11.3 i




' 1,081 Wa.te 111115. Mil motley arid en-
aergo i.e...1:0-4 tortiire with the iodic
when Ethioi.i in Pile Ointment  still
all'ard inetant relief and vet taII I tire iti
every ea.e of blind, bleeding,
Internal and external piles. Ratignin
JAB_ ehlrt [471177---attrorner---“
044-
in Somerset minty. Me., was killed
near his 1-evidence, in Norridgewesek.
by falling from is r.tilway bridge.
No family elem. 1 be without Act u-
man's Purgative Peas. They ewe con-
stipation, bilioueneee an.I torolility of
the Liver. Price 271 retie. per boOle.
For pale hy II. IL Garner
E. G. Walker, a colored. lawyer, was
yeeterday nominated by the Mayor of
Boston as In too as-sr. No colored man
has hitherto held Ore position.
TN" t ohs 0o. y 
ElixirBlind 
is warranted, le becanse It le the bee
434/4'14$44---1116641-414*Pa""et 
_pore -
lively cunt all Blond Demme, purifies the 
mend it. rake no other. Hanglinaltoot
wbole system,and thoroughly builds up the Medicine Co.,
 Manufacturers, Nashville,
enallnition. Remember, we guarantee it. 'rent). $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
B. Garner, iloptinsville, Ky. druggist,.
eo 11.1 OUllall
I iZteh
Inu.r. am„7,4 1,, 1 1 1 1 1.
1e1N-V11.1-Fl. KENITI'KY.
neileted 411111 IllSrillated as Ail
Cal ..lity .1.111.•1111111,1 are .111::.1.-1 to
1.1i '111111 1/14 Eioalish sparotvv•t. V, a On
tli, 1r pr....1111w :/:. ; 1.11111/1ar
y. that • . .f ten
f • rol • t I:, .1 1111.0rd
I 11 -on:, loll, ilia, it ••••,•1,•. h.-, wlic
a. re t!:.•j y 11.• ti... to et select
te ar•• po .1•1,• of seeder-at.
„Loos 1,..11-1 ill iS hit hi It 1.4 1111114
iii.' 11i'1! ef Ill rteleet :awn
la:flails III C. 1,:11. eaae,
A Woman's Itiseciery.
'Another wonderful ,ii,.,-oyery Into
been made and Om! too -hy is lady In this
Cl unty. Ineepere feetened its ellitt.bes
upon her anti for Serer) )soirgt 7.11e with-
stood its airrilsrest tests, but her vital or-
gans werettimleratitted and death seem-
IV ill practice as heretofore ii, the Courts ..f
ti. I mown wealth, e ••-ept the e ous  Plens
( oiirt 1111 1 1.1.101101 county





Meet& Id and Oh Tueol•ys In each month ..
I'. B. F. Hall l'ootell's bleak Court street
Augusta Mumen. W. 1'; &Arne Hanks l'
Katie Lasky, secretary
HOPKINSVILLE IAIDGE NO. Ian, tt
roe 0. Ir.
Beet. net sad 4th Monday Mahn at llonsei
and iDerighiner's fla II Main atreet. (hart..
Jesup N. ti; William I ray, V. 44; E. W. iilass
P. S; William (lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE 1.414hilt NO. 11507, U. N. 0
toe' Y.
Meets lit ant Sri We•Inesdav nighta of each




SUMMER MEETING1888----Jillle 13, 14, 151 16.
1E-1,1:44:30G-ES.A.MOEna
I It'. I % EllE4101% PA JUNE 13.
1. TZ .1. .4.1,1101. For Par .11.1s. 1111e half mile
3. Corso . rss,11.I. For 
1111 Thruts quarter."( 11111.• hi NI
It. 111i..ii1 NIkakr• i1 ar olds., $25 ea.
 11, start 1,1 11111111
,nation lottugatonis or I, isac, , 
$220 .4,1,1; of wl,trii iii o„ a,
Site rI,..- _srirtme_.
*%0 ,
CI..0;12". t., all •
ou•s, i on.. null,-.
Taicat
1... . 'MO; 225 to 11s, • ‘1 .1. Fr 3- $ ear 01.1. 
Teree quarters ot it ante.
0 I Ss: to 4•.r all Hatt mile heats I 
nil.
1 it .11.6 1.••r 1 - 52: rawil 1v -tart . od hiel. PIO 11.80.t as
,
to • log, .1111( $1.544/ 14t 11141a4.41; or which PO to pc..
51:S1•11 forl.simg.
4. Poe, , 53ne: 533 (4,...,1,1 .',II sires. One 
and one • si iternili miles.
DA,. ,K1DA J1 II 13.
 done d. 42.1u A.1.15s1.; ...Lulu.44141 la (*woad., gia Jo tIariL
I poir, ism; $51. 1-•-eeond. All oyes. Doe all 11111.4.411111 •
1 111 It
a.. ''''' ImIty nom -






I Pile.... SSA; S.::: to ...out For all ages. Three•
huirths of a mole;
2. r•arse. Sit , St5 I•. Sr all Niress. Fire. furi.ma
s 1.e•ta. P in 3
3 Mon. 1,01. I,kr- - P••r all ages. 425 to start: of Which 110 
Soot acrompans nomination
lee tulle.
IOU SITU DVS. NATI MIRA lf. JUNE IN.
R. io: --Xtd-trrrtelt- orrfer -system. ta Storer* peel in full. Street ears direct trr the• Extra proar.ounne 11 he annollOce.1 lets',.
;mend.. I.1.4i.- 3.1111itte 1 Ire i•. F. -,try blaiik8 allil programmes Itirnislotal 
toot
*Kolb o • • • • -•• 7 i tary, at oweneboro, Ky.







F. W. CLARKE. Illec'y -CIECWW. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky, President.
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hord its Summer
Meeting 1- - - on June 21 121! and 2.
T. 115HNOVN, It 1151 .1 T FIDAY A 111 111 134 MA,1011.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
'rola accc:o Taxies xxx4:31tx.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
Direct Route GRANGE WAREHOUSE
To Memphis,
New Orleane,




1-11,11 rotrignres ad, T7-.4,seen t” °rift II., •alultiof et-spot...idle farmer. and •IrNien. All
1oloaccoinsigro,1 whole Ill store al Om exiwoon. of 00 ster. e Avert n her.. there is Is, 1111,11.111,. S01/
thrIl W1111.411 • ritten onler, iIt tc us.ure,
e /VI 4:313 ca, (73 c CD
1 I. 3 ' ad,s. 1.1 qi6t.IIl  1114.
NAT t: irrlIFIt, Aranager k • . "s I
Throes\ TIehrit• see sees on Sale. Cilium or
address '
B. F. MITCHELL,
Hen' Pass. tad 'Yorke& AEI. Lotmi sculle. K
Snth Ictuky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
:leth Year Spring Term B.
Tuesday January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS I
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
LA S1.1. A 1. IS--Faighvb, Latin. tirt et.
• . nn
1. St tratIt elotal:WriVand-Physical.
11. SKIIKINoi - A pplied Ntatneint Fes.
4. 1 011111111.4. -4...onomerentl LAW, 1...1111111•1,
...Int Arithmetic, an-I nook keeping.
5. Nonli St. 5 cIKust - ( I ov,•igne-1. especially,
1. I the instruction of those la he expeet 1" teat
-Theorv and I earner of Teaching. Normal
Mel hoile:, lien.le.11 tio•.•rnment,
se hoof A u se men ts, arlir r's I mit no ink eto• .
I. imv AND 1111 II 111(
Reading, Writing. samgrapkt„ Arith-
metic, etc.
7. 111. 'IC and Asir.
5. Two 1.11'1111On. :411,111TOIS - Kiwi% Read-
ing, Ihslamno ion. gegotsloon and 14.dosting.
Daily Reading And Writing exerciae* hor
pilete All !Departments.
#1 per coughed inceesantly sea ...odd not cheep.
See bought Of Os it bottle of g ing'.
New ineeovery for 4 Ilion and
was i10 much relieved on ta..kisig first
dose that Flies elept all night 1111.1 with
one bottle lia• been turreted...oft eseroi
Iler Ilittlle 111  Mrs. leiti.er 1.111z." Thus
write W. Hamrick & Co., tit Shelby.
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner'a ity Phar-
'navy 50 Celli* and a $1.011 per !Pottle.
-ass se-es--
Two int:ileitis or Toray t•tilveraity,
Waterville. Me have variolobl. Pre-




Soother at band. It is the only safe
medicine _yet mado that will  remove all
infantile disorders. --Ti-cotiiiins no 00.00
or Neephine, bat gives tint child natural
MN from pa* rim lib cents. Bold by
H. B. GARNER, Ky
41
en sit-i A N S.
Warr&
4 HL'.Tu4EWUtIH, ittK 111.A.111__M,
It, U. A aoleraua.aMall.
1st and Tuesday la onsh mouth as
R.11. Alabama. Indaser.
Mosta 
SVIskultligll WOOS. 110. se a. or V.
A. H. Clark, C. C.
Lodge aunts the Id and 111 Thursdays is sr. --
es) month at Illoste's Hall,
  Como lo Stu
-DENTIST,
iloptinsville, Kentucky.
ogee ovgr M F I A none.
opoo.....
4•4414 _e Nur  or
iihr1111111111.41.11111111it ts parent. Sil,4 guardians
Itoth sexes sulmitted to the stud% Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Voting la Ilea 1111.11n1 with
the Yreaulent in eollege Yonne gen
I ymen in private families. Pupils enterino
school en the 1.1 01 .InnuAry 14...4, anti remain -
it.5 until the close of the 'room., in June, will
re.....s e one inontW• tui11011 Ti sac Moto.
wit hrs. For farther part'. tiler*. ealabletirit,
Eke. addrees J AMEN E. fol'ONIK ,
errata, at.
Pref. M. I,. 1.1rat:0111111, V. r.,
.1. .1. DANNET Coned't Cadets.
Livery and Feea OLD PAPERS,
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
ft -
FOR SALE
lArri• and room' eitibble aad ample A.-commode
lion for homes_ 141,melal 
attention give,. whines!
rg aire.ae harem and mighleles 10 511 iiv•re INGO
.sa alone mai section 
1/1;111rrNiber,.
At This I ce
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
--- I 1: Tlitts--
1=11sEs.xxtex•osi' Wca.x• e1i. 4:3 xi e.
Tobacco and IA bent l'onenslonlon Merchant.. Hark 141•4 Ill.', it I.
.1 IV MeiS11111011,. Pr...Went. Dirt, tor.: II. It Nan,-,-, M II 11.011011. K so Selmer. T
tieines. M. I 'intim% A.•:.14.ah•s.
W. L. -DOUGLAS ILMIPIaltaTiv •te the ,hl, Ina to their
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN. FOR Tonsorial Parlor!. 
TIMETABLE„ 
Owellsbor & Nashville R. R. Co.
801 fit Ho 
Mall.
Arrives it Itusselhille 6:30 p. us. •
Lealde• iwenshorn 145i ti, 4:00a. M.
laeaves entral is, 4115 to. to. 11:110
1.410ri; 1‘11...0•111 1110 110.00 5. 5.
ea.40 p.m
%ernes at Adaircille . 511.0111 a. El.
1111 p ar
ItORTII 1101'411
1•911'1111 Aolsorville Oh* a re.
iOO •.m
Arrive. at Itiemellinle   $6 23 p m
r 4 00 p.
true. Itis'ss'Ihutlle . ;AA a. m sae, a. m
...sive. 5 entrel I ity to 1;:'• •, m 1.5.1p. m
%Tritest at IlWenahern 10.45*. in. 4 45 p. n.
.1 T HARAHAN. lien. Man'gr, Louisville.
E. hi. MANN Supt.
1 1 • f•••• r0. K
The onl% flow calf 41 01411111111110•• silos In the
world Ii111.111 i.usk.ur 111111. .‘ . .1911.1
and durable as those...sting t5 or rli. St1 I lia•-
Mg no WI, our nails I.. wear the atockIng of
hart the feet, mates IIIPM as comfortal.le Anil
as n hand fluy Ih.
best, None genume unless stannsol on bottom
oat I.._ Douglas $5 Shoe. arranted."
W. 1.. SIUlItLAs. Si IIHOE. the °He-
irs' and only head relied welt II shoe. whirl
•911111Nrwst./1111.111•,11/1 01101111 in,: team ea ta yu,
W I.. sIOIsII,Ais 113..111ral4uE la us
moaned tor heavy near
W. I.. Distall.As $2 SHOE 'sworn loy
all loons. an I Is the best igehool 'hoe in the
wor1.1.
All oho •Isive Ronae are mule In Congreaa,
BlItton and Imre, arrl nit yourlkisis•r
1111- ".7-11.-• SILAS, isiroek tem.







Dune In the very loststyie. wadsenlkf
June He I.
reline dl UkhIlIalINkrbers.
Don't forget the plain.












































































































































































The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY,
 MAY 29, 1888 NUMBER 106.
Payne a Co's gigantic stove weeks, SUNDA
T-SC/1001. INSTITUT&
at South Pittsburg, Tenn., burned Sat-
urday night. The place covered over interesting 
Program I. be Rendered
forty acre* of land and was valued at at its
 Meeting lu this (Hy.
$3,000,000.
A hydrophobia epidemic has broken
out in the vicinity of Marion, Ky., over
• dozen dogs and animals affected with
the disease having been killed there
within the last week.
The Big Sandy valley in Kentucky
came to the front Saturday with four
killings. The first was Preston Flem-
ing, a moonsbiner,_ wits was shot dow
n
by • deputy marshal, named Davis,
while he was trying to kill anothe
r
marshal, named Cline. The second
was the killing of Jake Holdertield, a
deputy sheriff, who was shot down
while trying to arrest John Hall, indict-
ed for burglary. The other two men
The Sunday School Institute for the
Second district, embracing the counties
of Trigg, Christian, Todd, M uhienburg,
Hopkins, McLean, Davies., Henderson
and Union, under the auspioes of the
Kentucky Sunday School Union, will










Organisation. nut J. J.4...4•012,111•Imoia
%1110.
Superintendent In and out of 
St:W.1,,
Judge J. I. Landes. lloph insigne.
secretary. Records, etc I.. W Wels
h.
Trcseurer. ,How to secure and how t
o use
killed were named Cline and Simpkins




ity any c ern
District Work
' Cline hittipkIn
s in a quarrel neer gong ,ereire.
• trifle and 1'1* body was found an 
hour 
susr.su• Yi• T1.14110(1.14..
after tilled with bullet holes.
crowd Imutila captured a trail' ao:ter" 
•ddrese fr Preside',"





st-p-IWuritay which ICU Iddltit
 frora----- roust)* work See B. it. I oekrill, Louie.
Louisville to the l.atonia races. Afte
r vine.anentiliss•









kSt accent pan) nom -
a. ; .16 u, third.
ompany
croini, 424 hi third.
miliftn% pointant ton
411 thirtL loos, mile.











is no •dirttnet., and






The Kentucky delegates to the Detu-
oeratic National Convention are not at
all agreed upon a choice for vice-presi-
dent. It la not probable that half a
dozen of the entire list have their minds
made up. An effort was made during
the teingention at xiingtuu to have
adopted instructions tor Gen. Black of from the agent at 
starting point that
tm°°1°1"1"er of Peill""" they paid full fare g
oing, to Hopkins-
The resolutions seem to have come from
the soldier element of the tsiountallt 
"44' -41*-411114441-Will-PleaSe bear W
e in
districts. They were promptly tabled m
ind, and secure certificates from the
by an overwhelming majority. agent at starting poin
t.
A vigorous attempt and very probe- The citizens of Hopkinsville extend
bly successful has been made to wor
k
up the delegation in favor of the lion. 
a most cordial invitation to all and they
-A-K,,__Ailiptrention of Ihiiuois Iirt-as- hop
e for and will expect a large attend-
sistant postmaster-geniral. Gen. Ste-'anoe
, Those who expect to attend will
venom, in the first place, is a Kentuck- please notify Judge Joe McCarron, of
Ian end has been active in assisting HopkinsvIlle, by June 3, so that enter-
Kentucky applicants for govertinpent
appointment, in addition to proving tainmen
t may be provided for them.
himself an admit-We man ref -the-work All churches Te The 
district which
intrusted to him. But more important have no Sunday-school are requested to
than all this Gen. Stevenson, IS a cousin
of ex-Cougressman Janice A. Me Ken. 
send dekRatee.:as well as 
those having
ale, • delegate-at-large and a relative of S
unday-schools.
the lion. Henry Watterson. It is Mr
. --one-. -es--
McKenzie who is active In cativiunping Malaria 
steals fire from the mind and
the .Kentudiy delegates for Stevenson! vigor from the limbs unles
s you take
but lie undoubtedly can bring to bear at Acruman's Purgative Peas. They give
the proper time Mr.Watterson's sup-
port. At all times a striking figure In 
you new vim. Cures and drives male
-
national politics Mr. Watterson wields ria from
 the system when all other rem-
this year in Kentucky an influence es
- etlies fail. For sale by H. B. Garner.
pecially great. With his doctrine of  • taw
revenue reform taken up by the presi- A strange sort of theatrical 
crank' has
dent and ota smitten intioreed by
paitkisns es-nt idateemen illilimdc
r,_betiLineco" • veretl in Parts at the Ambigu
.-
the pressure of the awakening farm
- It is a woman who sits nightl
y In one of
log comtannities of the northwest, he the gallerie
s and learns the pieces by
was by unani lllll us consent Owed in heart. It is said to take her eig
ht days,
rommand at Lexington and will large-
ly represent at St. Louis
 the sentiments
of Beck, Blackburn and Carlisle. It 
is whisper. Her neighborsed to hear he
r
safe to Ray that Mr. Stevenson will re- answering 
the cues before the actor is
crave at least • complimentary vote-hea
d. A curiosity us.day, she w
arhe-
from the Kentucky delegation as a unit. a nuisance to-morrow.
Ter a representative of the Post Dis-
patch Mr. Watterson would only say,
"I must reserve for the present a decis- 
T. I. D. C.
ion of my preference for vice-president
. Don't suffer any longer, but Use Tan-
I probably cannot *ay till I shall have tier'
s infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
arrived in St. Louis and looked uver the only infallible cure on earth for all f
orms
ground."
Prominent DeMocrata here say they 
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
think the final contest will be between Mangum
 Ment Medicine tAl.. Mann*.
Gen. Black and Gov. Gray. with the timers, 
Tenn. 50 cents per
chances in Gray's favor. There is a box. Sold by all druggists.
terson, and a club has been organized Zola and Busnach say that "Germi-
bearing his name. With this lie has
personally mmistug.  
4.„. it nal" was written for the people,
 for all
I. probable Kentucky will give lain 
a those that wort,. arid that they want
-- --
compihnratary vote, if indeed a genii- them to, fudge it. With
 this view and
hie booth is not started which will wi
n end the director of the Paris Chateiet
the nomination. Against this is the
tact that he *mild probab
ly decline this gave the other night, at th
eir request, a
as he has for veers all political honors. f
ree performance. Tbe audience was
If Speaker Carlisle will say the word naturally an enthusi
astic one.
lie can have Kentucky's vote to the end.
strong sentiment in favor of Mr. Vat-
IrtlisiraU•T Slone.
using every expedient to peat the
 con- servo.. of 1.... yb It. W. Stone.
ductor and finding they could not, 
they Addreee ou stale work lte• H. K leis,cr.
put on a bold front, told him t
hey hail
no ttekets, anil-dintettIrtorto-p
ut them ' "'llur 110,1 1"r ̂ UGC TIE
off. When he attempted to put on
e off sunder Sr hosTilai : 111'1W°
the rest drew knives and revolvers 
and The Teecher Prof. J. W. lauet,Koakisswilic
told him they would shoot him fu
ll of 'Ike Teacher's Help... Dr. Gill. Hilda"-
A teacher's 'fleeting CLaitsellet1 PM. Z. W.
holes and then cut him up into 
little
_Waif hedkIn't stoji it. He was
 coin= --
Ada': thi'b reen.av"1 r
!
T -etiree
pilled to give In. 'rhe erowd toot Tilt asmis
i •erltell00•.
whole train and terrorised die re
st of stow in the Sunday School looses Clock-
the passengers into quietude. The
y all ell, Henderson.
The pastor and Sue*iyhool. Kew W. So
got off just before reaching 
miamiunt.,
Nourse, ilopkiesvIlle
Linn to prevent behig arrested. Parents and the Sunday Sel
lout. Moe. A. C.
- 
Billie. llopliast
To ascertain in advance the send- 
1,allealion
meets of the men who will participat
e S
lliliT.
in the --approactilfvg-eurrirention, 
Coeducted by Mr. TImmins
Bottohay
Five ut flutes addrores the ••Hosehal Out-Post-Dispatch seven days ago sent ou
t
 Instructions 10 Its corm- look"
apondenta in every state and territor
y The recent late convention at Shin-
to obtain from delegates to the 
National demon approved tbeaction of the 
Frank-
Convention, electors, and the f
ountain- fort convention in dividing the s
tate
beads of political information the 
vice- into fifteen districts, and recommended
presidential preference*, and the most 
that the executive committee bold an
probable action of the delegations in 
institute in each district during the
convention. The following dispatch 
year.
from Louisville, in answer to the s
ame, in compliance with this recommen
d&
will prove interesting reading to th
e lion the Second institute for the Sec-
people of thi section 
owl district is hereby announced, ands :
the attention of all Sunday-school
workers-leesenestifineHarto _the mc-
companying program.
The L. & N. railroad will sell return
tickets to ilelegatea at one-third the




Lot 7011hisper to Yet!
"PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE"
IagãUTdItCünntng Iago !
"PUT MONEY IN  THY PURSE ! "
We choose this motto because mouse
Strictly Cash Businesat
We buy for cash. We sell for cash, We GET
Discoryrs for cash purchases. We
  GIVR these MOUNTS on 
cash sales. 'WE shouldhave
to pay for it if we pur-
chased on credit. We
are able to
ESEAMTIED Thr-1111re.sivery•
in cash sales because you enable us to save
money by cash purchases. Our motto 
is as good for you as for us:
MONEY SAVED 18 MONETTARNEDF-
We not only advise you-butwe_help yon_t_o_
- Put Money in Your Purse. •
Bassett & Co.,





111 New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
buyer has made arrangements with lea
ding
  manufacturers to keep us supplied 
with all 
; the late nobby styles of Clothing, whi
ch we
i will sell at the lowest prices, for cash 
11 
Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for thr
ee
large clothing houses, we are enabled to
III "scoop" all the bargains We can furnish
III
Fine Clothing Made to Order
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. 0Comq and
see us at our
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE
rig 2 Doors From Bank of H^pkinsville
MMCF.4.E1111;fAiagoIL=-- 7Fra=17=4"---
ABLE




11 00 it. ni
ti. m. S.25 a . ni
07. a. In 1.511p. in









Lyle. •selated by 14
lb waraersh
oreets0 See
The June number of the Nieetie offers
many features of interest which should
engage the attention of all thinking
readers. 'The opening paper by Prince
Kropotkin, the nihilist and socialic, un-
der the title of "The Breakdown of the
Industrial system," examines into the
industrial evils of the day and indulges
In • glowing anticipation of the bene-
fits or socialism to the poor man. Pref.
Richard-Praetor talks about the "Ever-
lasting Hills," and though geology is
not his speciality, be shows lie is a mas-
ter of it sufficiently to be a most enter-
taining writer. Oscar Browning's arti-
cle on "The Act of George Elliot" is
written In both a critical and apprecia-
tive spirit. The sketches of Matthew
Arnold, front the Athetmum, Spectator,
and Academy, will be read with great
Interest. There are several poems,
among which may be mentioned Swill-
burne's "The Tyneside Widow," a lit-
tle gem of simple anti homely pathos,
showing the poet In a new light; and
Alfred Austin's "A March Minstrel."
Published by K. H. Pelton, Bond
street, New York.
Bncklen's Armies Salve.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corn*, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures I'lles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perlect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 16 seals pee box. Foe Ws by
H. B. -WNW/.
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the sewing machine and wonder how
they got on In those days without them.
Such la the progress of the age and Ac-
ruman's Purgative l'eas for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
 • fe
Church of all faiths in Chica-
go are protesting vigorously over the-
failure oh the city council to enact an or-
dinance prohibiting the location of sa-
loons in the immediate vicinity of ch ti reit-
es.
Now Is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all diseases
peculiar to tamales. rbyskians reuses-
mend it. Take no other. Rangum Root--
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
Seventy horses were suffocated yes-
terday at a fire in Chicago. A child of
of John Fearen who lived in the build-
ing, was fatally injured.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the best
remedy known for the cure of constipa-
tion, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
complaints arising from an unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. 1'rescribe-1 and recommended by
prominent physicians. For sale by
B. Garner.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and el
egant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Plitiol-C1.1111a1dwin ttto. vut Arlington Piano Co. Plallos.  
They have not only the largest and finest ass
ortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality 
of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of laggeriarsr coEt.(31-Ausirse
g, Also.
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd fleet. Nashville Stove 
tie Oheireh Genes
Young-Aadies
Do you want a graduating suit? -If so do not




where you can find' everytliTing you 
_ 
want
suitable for the occasion. Fine Paris Mulls
all shades, line French Lawns, fine India
-Dimity, fine shear all-linen Lawn, Bulgarian
Lawns, Paris de Mull Flouncing, fine Swiss
Drapery, Swiss Flouncing, Mull Panelings,
French Batiste, Batiste Clare, French Organ-
.
Bengaline, Albat oss Cloths in cream and
white, Sabastap6ol Cloths in' cream and
'white, English Serge in cream and white,
Armure Silk in the most delicate tints, Surah
-Silk all shades-, Moire Silks all shades, Gilt
Braids, Braid Sets, etc., etc.
Gauze Fans, plain and hand-painted; satin
fans, plain and hand-painted; feather faus,
all colors; satin 4 gauze fans, plain or hand-
painted; fine embroidered handkerchiefs,
silk mitts and gloves, kid gloves, cream and
white satin parasols, plain or lice trimmed;
Moire ribbons, all shades; Moire sash rib-
ns, cas inure s law s, a co ors.
Young ladies, don't fail to come and see Hs.
We will paralize the itrongest eompetion and
demonstrate to the most skeptical that we
have the moral and financial courage to ren-
(14.r useless any attempts to undersell us.
Word to the Wearers of Ilaci hum
Wellaadleths--eall--abselutely-faat-hlaek
cotton hose made. We guarantee every pair
to be strictly fast black. If at any time dur-
ing the wearing they should fade or soil the
feet return them, and we will cheerfully re-
fund the money.
FRENCH SATTEENS.
Ourfit6ci of nsTireduced. to rem-
nants of 10 and 12 yards lengths, andAre are
determined to close them out at a sacrifice.
25e. per yard will be our price while they last.
Met: Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lo
Prices.
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R
THE CHEAT
,Through Trunk Line
Wittiest Claw aid with Spud UsrhaNI
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
"'ram 54 Lo•is, Trans•Ille sad Benders..es
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TH ROCOH Oltenia froa above rinse to
•ed Chattanooga, making direct res.
aserloaa silk
2n33.3.1re.•31. Is'alae• Cars
llor atlas's. thivasaalt, Mmes. Jaeksoaellis,
and gelato in Timid..
C.dusectioes are mum at Guthrie sad
eine for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
I. Puibo.. Pulse, Cars
EMIGRirrs lzei
:nossanten
roes es Split a low rates. es
See Agents of tbas Compeer Ow noes, resift.
as . C P. ATMORE, 4. P. T A.
ErallifiV11
.1.11C VilitanLirea DAILY r•oz.•
The Light Draught Steamer
10 Pt .th. 3IC6TI
J . B. THOMPSON 
Mat=
HD NASH. 
Will lease Seagoville t camases
evaseetime wick - 
Garner'sxCity:-:Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest ant ri ct ,legant edifices In the city,
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
, , w ao





Weelorn K•ntocky having porchaa•cl Ili. ttlatt'• interest la no l•
will use all hit e per Wins and ability to increase, possible. the Indb reputed°, .1
 15. aid arm for fan
(Waling, eompekencv awl reliability, by keeping
Pure Fresh Drug and Medicine 
•nd stock of the twat quality basil
Oils of every (1,4, 11 •11IIo iudIng X inagniangiStalltrAirirrilitaikri
ghgliainV
are best and moot twpular la stoat.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any quantity. A nure and sate
 remedy. dric-a-Brec, Novelties sad Holiday
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Ie., Seladay wompopi. and OwilMbero at IP
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Wens paraeasse by tliesteward.
STABIL! I 5IITD1111, Ageing
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Whe Plasm and Largest Hotel ha the City.
IlliKtos saes se 44.40 Pew DAT,
Aswan K Maw
Wilda 'sit imulesaide Is Masi
anti
Repairing Neatly and, aptly Done. We 
armament, perlies Ma Mini wMeMS111
11
Iiinteglanind bee work.




O.. Ere Priatiag a PvekoAing Co
Tomor MAT 29, 1898
Tye vermin son E.
On Saturday night there Was an in-
formal meeting of some fifteen or more
of Hopkittsville's repreaeutative busi-
ness men to meet Jo. Friar,' aid talk
over any plan he might have looking
toward the building ot a roed from this
point trivia to the Cumberland or Ire-
neasee river. V ar iteso 1.latis were die-
curesed, but nothing &finite in the a a)
of • prot.osition was tirade. The artati,
falai amoust those pit sent was Uiia
iiI-
utous ill (aver Of a rust %rot, as it
would be of more advantage to the peo-
ple of this county than any other.
Those present advtited Mr. Foard to go
to work, orgauice hia etenpauy said
have everything hi readiness to strike
should the 0. V. tail to come to time.
:ie will do. Ile Iv backed in thir.
enterprise by men ot a ealtlt and busi-
limas oagalty, who a ill stand by him in
What lie attempt&
It is the intention to build le thel
Tennessee river where tba IWO_ will
meet • line from Cairo, known as the
Cairo, Tennesue A Cumberland Gap,
thus giving a through has to Cairo, and
the best connectious in the world.
road for_Alopkinevilie 
for not only does it give us
an outlet on three large rivers,
the Cumberland, Tentieseee and
but, crosses; several large and
important railroads. The road from
Cairo to the Tennessee river we ate as-
sured is DOW under contractand it ie. Ull-
deratotol between Mr. Fotrd and the
the president of the other road, B. F.
Nt.wie_. that at the elver they will join
forces, bridge the river and make the
line one instead of two. distanee
(ruin here to the Cumberlan
about thirty miles and from
the Tennesive only about nine mil
'the indications are that Cleveland
and Gorey will be the Itettiocratie nomi-
nees this year. Black, ef Woo*
Mewl. mewl to Gray as Me choice of
the &legatee. ills ooneeded that Gray
could carry Indiana while It is very
doubtful about Black being able to
dolt.
Owensboro citizens pay a tax of $2.76
on every $100 worth of property, $4
poll tax, and 111 dog tax. Vet despite
this Owensboro is prottperous and her
citizens do not eomplain much of high
taxes. This is just given as a pointer
to a few croakers in this city.
floe Paducah ZvLaiolaid if to
 be con-
gralUlated on the II Cut Ill Ill
headgear. The new bonnet is min li
neater than the old one.
DRUM TAPs.
r l.e Last Notes ef The Great Drill at
Nashville.
The hotels of Naahviiic did a dime
business during the week.
Kentucky did not a alit eatth but
she %timed a liberal share ,t mon-
ey, and she got it.
The judge. %ere fair and impartial
in all their electelew and there Woe so
kicking on she punt: di festal compa-
nies.
- The vieitaug aol c' ell pleased
with the warm welco e and hospitable
treatment receive the baud. of the
people of Nulivil e.
• The Hopkinoville boys returned home
niturtlay night out much toelder_. but 
cotritierably leer than when they left.
They are not diettouraged.
Duncan 4'. Mira, the champion
owordeinan the world, was Ott the
grounds mounted upon his well trained
roan. lie Was "lie obeerved of all ob-
server.'.'' .
Capt. Ira . Wilt a as one Of the most
popular utticurs upon the grounds. His
biUtoniLg or Is.
"Uhltie" Wilson is condted to Ida WI
with erysipelas.
, The young men of Clarksville have
organized a y company with over
dfty members.
Don't have your pielio toned by •
botch "tineker,- but eueiloy B .1.1y,
the piano maker.
The street rail* ay  pan) o Hee-
Jerson has leased • large field near
Held'. Park, in that city, for a pet of
three years and a di convert it into a
bate ball pail.
A steam latimirv a ill tie sisrted iii
III cat I', tale.Lirtier
, are negotiating for the machinery and
'outfit. It will be a paying institution
trotu the beginning.
At the election of officers of the Young
People's Society of the Christian church
tor the month of June, Miss Annie
Tandy was made president and Mho
Lander vice -t'
Louis Trier, one of the prisoners in
the chain gang, broke his chain,
Sirtrerday, wilily out at work, and es-
caped. When caught Ilia lielt•Ity will
be iivereued just ten-fold.
Capt. Townes says he expects the
Chicago &Gulf men here the last oh this
or the first of neat week and that they
will tell our people somethitig worth
listening to. Hawthorne!
genial manner& and hill princely hoe-
pitality won tor Mtn a host ul.frieutis
who are not likely Ii'torget
Mitte Lulu Harding, the charniing
sponsor of the Latham Light Guards,
course if the 0. V. elating* the $100, eepr „ted C„Illpally with a h
dan-
voreitlt, whIctr rdirlInt-be-done-timiesiS--some birsketvf..
__H,,„„r„. -arranged with
the road Is completed and in operation
to this point by January 1:189, then no
action will be taken ou.the part tif1W
road,nbut if it fails eomply with its
agreement then there is not a question
but that a proposition a ill be submitted
to the people of tido county, and of
course to Trigg, looking to the voting of
a subsidy. Should the proposi-
tion be a reasonable one there is hardly
a question _but-theta& be_fairerabil
considered by the people.
CUT-WORM SCIENTISTS.
The Henderson Journal's scientific ed-
itor gravely says: "Cut-worms develop
Into grasshoppers, as has been proven by
experiments made by several persons iim
this section. In all likelihood, judging
from the quantity of wormo, the grates-
hoppers will prove a great pest later
on. From another lientiereon con-
temporary we gee that John Lytle, the
distinguished natural let who usually
presides; over the auks, worm...end_ veg-
etable department of the Journal, is out
of the city-doubtless collecting cut-
worm statistics-and this fact set:mints
for the aniusing error in the above para-
graph. Any of the Journal'o readers
who can catch a cut-worm that turns
into a grasshopper will have found a
new specimen and can open up an in-
teresting correspondence with any natu-
ralist on the subject. The cut-worm
develops into a four-a inged insect be-
longing to the large class of moths-
ecientitically dubbed and disguised as
Lepidoptera-provided it isn't gobbled
np before hand by some of the bird*
which prey on them while in the worm
aud chrysalis mare. There is a Aim., ol
worm that develops into a grasshopper,
but it is not the cut-worm nor the army.
worm. The Journal will please remit
_210 for this information, to be used for
endUviriUg a worm musetiM-tri Owe-ns.
bore. We trust our poky Henderson
triends can at least keep up with the
worms.
Hold on ther, Mr. Inquirer; you're
pretty tly, but Hopkinsville will take
that $10. The cut-worms up in this
section are but the cateipillans of
a Rustic moth, of tihe tribe of
maim sad group aft144,1i.lo , at
Mast t- Our cut-worm editor.
There is not much danger of his cussed-
ness being gobbled up by birds of prey
in the chrysalis stage for the moths lay
their eggr just under a leaf or other
substance near the ground, and almost
as 'won as born they crawl down into
the earth. The amine are driven
deep Into the ground by hot weath-
er and appear in the -Ingle of
a -moth- about tire- middle t r Met
of July. From the appearance of the
worms hereabout our bugologist if led
to believe that they will pio Ince the
antler moth (eaefelles grossed') hitch is
Very'31etructiee to meadows-and past-
ures; but from the looks of the work
done by tbe internal things one is led to
believe they belong to the hens/ego ni,z-
chinetus species.
V% hatever may be said of the regular-
ity a ith which the L. & N. comes for-
ward with its propositions, in the pres-
ent instance, at leas, the. proposition
was the direet regult of the efforts of
some of the citizens of our city, who
had only the city's interest at heart, and
who at -the time tirmetrort was made,
believed there was riii-hc-ipe of another
road and that such line would be bet-
ter than no line.
Ingalls' is alit again. This tone lie
made himself eenepkosoue in being the
only Democratic senator who ntipoaeol
the confirmation 01 Mr. Fidler to the
chief justiceship -Lebetion Enter-
prise.
Democratic Senator! Great snakes:




If abider it. May Use Lord for.
you; WIt Can't.
The last reports from Gen. Sheridan
were to the effect that his 'heath is ex-
pected 111 a few hours. It was douh:eil
baths could serving WO night (last) as
he we. vett low. His lungs have re-
Awed slet•and do net furnish the nec-
essary amount of oxygen to the blood,
which necessitates the giving of it to
lulm in small quantities.
_-
There is a report going the rounds of
the prees to time effect that Judge Grace
and Commonwealth's Attorhey Garnett
are considering the advisabilty of mak-
ing the race for congiess iii the First
district. The New Kit, does not speak
by the card, nevertheless it believes
there is little foundation for the report.
the most exquisite taste. She Was in
turn the recipient of a basket of beauti-
ful Atarechal NelI roses presented by
the company.
In the battle of saturday evening, the
Light Guar& covered themselves with
dust and glory. The howitzer, which
was posted on the extreme right wing
of the advancing forces was by a sudden
attack, captured and about to be carried
into the---enemy!. , line, At- the_ com-
mand of Capt. Lewis, the Hopkinsville
boys Marti upon- the enemy, overpow-
ereti them and dragged the gun back
amid the cheers of the thousands who
witnessed the feat.
The grand interstate competitive drill
cloeed Saturday evening. It had been
a great success viewed from any point.
The management had spared no pains
or expense in making every prepara-
tion. Nothing was wanting to COM-
oletatthe success of _the enterprise. It
was a great underlaying, but the cid-
/ens of Nashville with a !audible enter-
prise took hold of it and offered such
inducements as would Insure its success
from the very beginning.
The Southern Cadele are the finest
looking boil; of men ever seen together.
They are all young, not a beard in the
company. They are petalled gentle-
men, every man of them. They won
inilversal ret.pect, not only by their
splendid drilling, but by their gentle-
manly behavior sad courteous manners.
Ile> have a bright future before them-
They wore the grey, and they marched
up to receive second money to the as-
piring strain. of "Dixie."
It seems to us that the Nashville pa-
pers might have noticed the fact that
Mr. F. C. McCarroll, the only competi-
tor entered by the Latham I.ight Guards
for the Individual prize, a a, one of the
_three laid men to take his seat,.. but in-
stead of giving Mr. McCarrol hie dues
they assign the honor to a member of
another company. The mistake evi-
dently came about through the igno-
rance of the local reporters; it could sot
have been a willful misrepresentation.
The contest narrowed down to three,
representing the Atlanta Rides, the
Louisville Light Intantry and the La-
tham Light Guards, Mr Adj4 'Arndt be-
ing the representative Of the latter com-
pany. This correction is due Mr. Me-
Carroll and the company.
E. P.O.
Oon't waste time acid money and un-
dergo needless torture With the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
afford instant relief and Certain cure in
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and external piles. lttangirui
Root Medicine Co., ManuActurer,
l'ffha vine, Tenn. 80 cents and 91 per
bottle. Sold by all druggist..
Llttell's !Aslant Age.
The numbers of 'The Living Age for
the weeks endies May Ibkh and 2ilth con-
tain Esmerlisuirer, tauarterrj; ljtemi-
niscencee of t'ardinal Mazarin, West-
minster; Islam and CivIlizations, I tin-
temporary; Hymns and Hymnals, and
Among the Wands or the South Pacific;
Fiji, Blackwood; Marino Faller°, and
Dickens' Characters and their Proto-
types, Temple Bar; The Topographical
heitliwt in Animals, and Raskin's
Forge, Leisure hour, Matthew Arnold,
Reality and Romance, anti The Cash-
iering of the Tin Soldier, Spectator; Old
Naval 'Families, St. James's; Boyish
Freaks, Chamber's; Mr. Matthew Ar-
nold's Earliest Publication. Atlierat•um;
Scientific  Progrees in Elementary
etttre;_litudlLof MatillawAtis 1 
nold, and Ventral mitt Meta-NMSIBIIK-
Timeti: with "The Polruan Ferryboat,"
"The Hermit of I,e ('roisic,'• and poet-
INCILSNATI'dCZNTENNIAL. Fairview Notes.
,eleiai oorso....tenee.
One d red ffm. Rights of ha- relit% i 




t Iirtilibt, Was ill the silty Fri-
day.
the 'ph ol heat July, there will be Mr. slid Mrs. Preeton E. Taudy are
inaugurated in the city of Cinclunatl (to visiting trimids and relatives Isere.
ottaitinue one hundred do)* and Mickel Rey, E N. Dick,
 has returned from
outgo( the moot magnificent display a of Ghent.
the arts anti acletitam, and the products Mrs. R. W. and Miss Smile Down
er
ef the diverstiled industries of the land. have returned from a protrac
ted Visit 10
Oyer a itneesed luu this countrv-not ea- l'aduevii.
eopting the Exposition held In Philo- In your weekly is.ire ol 
the 25th a
delphia in Is7b. mistake was made. In the parag
raph re-
Ample funds were secured over a year garding Miss Ma) Stitat t and 
the c011-
ago to provide for the necessary ad- cert the Wor,1 "4-zettiptiotts" 
was
Is 01 tlie affsir, anti at the star tit a as &Witted for "elc-cit iltuis,“ t
hus thong-
it iii IL allikat.alltial basis. This a as lug Or rather destroying the noos
e.
done in llic lear headril business torn Soule time ago W ill Dielt
ell riseeived
of the queen it ity, a ho voluntarily from souse unknown fri
end a large box
taxed trieuise14, to the extent of one of lovely dowers. -The ti ov
er., which
million and fifty thousand dollars, iii were both choice a
nti rare, were ar-
order that nothing should bit wanting to ranged a Ith the 
room exquisite taste.
render the eelehiralloti of 10021i soittiver- lie thinks that "the d 
mere that blood
sary of the first settlement of the Ohio in Lite .''l hg. tra la," h
ave cvery thing
Valley an to qualified suceem. With t with the ease.
part of this generous suns, mauler ths the evening of the 25.
11, Mr. and
buildings have been erected for the pute-litn. J Weller Moodie gave a
n enter-
poise, and there, supplements-al by the
world fatuous Mimic hall-a permanent
otructute coining a millitni dollars-and
capable of holding 8,012.1 people-gives
to the enterprise better facilities than
were ever engaged by anythiug of the
kind in the aerterti tesuutry.
By the oteoperatiou ol eleven of the
print-era -State. -et -tiste Ussice, ifotti
each of which separate and dlistliett ex-
hibits will come, stud the participatioe
in It of the General Government a ho
will expend $130,00t1 in removing from
_onste__Ance,_
Ike Verdiet l'eanismes. 
Clark. A it..
W. It. Stilt, Druggist. Kipple, Ind., 444mrmiresion,?ei. N,
testifies:- can retennnierel Electric Hieing, meow.
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every 
r urvIII•juge. 1.t toy,
bottle sok> has given relief in every are. jr‘.40,1 .n.'Re' ma.
tine man took six bottler', and was Car- ion,. miso
tell of Rheumatism of 10 years' stand- 1.41e). Walter,
inc.". Abraham Hare, druggi-t, Bell- Leas. Joan 4.
ville, Ohio. 151N11911:4 : "The best selling Miwitia*""A'riti:**ur
medicine I have ever handled in my 20 woor,,,.(,,,,,rge W.
years' experience, is Eleetric Bitters." Moore, vb..,
Thous:m-14v of other* Immesh's...I their Holer.f.
testimmiy, PO that the verdict Is ottani- irrhwhe..".illiaarrr).,:th"e"
t110440 Gist Electric Bitters do cure_alLsethi. _w
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Quisvenberry, Jennie,
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry 3. ''''annl• 
harrier.
samisen., wile:,
Oartu•ra City Pharmacy. Shipp. Jon,
Thompson, Martah,
The authorities are having guttering 1,3L
put in on Ninth street, west 41 Main. Terry, Jim.
Vcwell, Annie.
MARKET REPORTS' Whitlfick. Martha,• Willa.
will be attracted to it. Aintily the
mayor portion of the 700,000 square feet
of space has been engaged, slid the ex-
hibits therefore reprtstent all eeetions of
this country and many of the principal
cities of the Old World.
Without question, the Expoeition will
be a success, even beyond the wildest
dreams of its projectors and pronlogem 


























O right. J 1.,
1,1 right, W T.
Williams, Mar),
. Mil-on. MI.1 It,,., WI--n. rlat.
itoreixsv11.1.M. Wailave. f annie, t ol Ware, 1.1aey A
PaPri • foit iliv-PhologeoP4u-16
44 vie-w-"u---t-tirreetert-torearii-astie by-thr-hs a il 1- -Wrottrt. * 54; wow%
 hlh-td-rel
the tariff question, both for publication. 
tracoN.
IV O Person cs eiling for any of the above , t
it "1 
lit- 
letters will please sty advertieed.
• to is.
es tow,. .1-. It. Mi•Kicezie, I'. M.
'the New Ens is in receipt of an invi-
tation to be present at the Firemen's
ball, to be held in Clarkerille, Tem, ,--00--Aeiva
piring.t.m__"4.___eart",a,_4„
,,_._fh,,,,mi
Wednesday evening. May :inch. Great tl sands 
of rare and valuable ariicere,
preparation. are being made for the the property of "Uncle Sam," the 
Cen.
event. '"" telinial is rendered *great 
deal  e
Miss Bettie English, of Stevenoport, 
thou, a local events anti is at "" plac
eit
Ky., a former graduate of Umbel Fe-
male College, this city, will be married
in Louisville, to-day„ to Mr. Frank La-
cy, of this county. 'fliey will conic at
once  to Hopkinsville.
Hardly a day passes that the police do
not pull t4 ttttt e one alio has heretofore
made certain localities in thiecity places
to be avoided by people who do not
care to hear final and offensive language.
May-the-good work go-Lue_
Unmeant to hue young people of the
chitty. It Was given in honor of Misses
Lune 11811 and Veer! Vaughan, anti
these young ladles together played the
rule of halters in that charade& manner
so highly charecterisitic of them. Mr.
amid Mrs. Moodie entertained the guests
'with their tumid generous hospitality,
and the oceasiost- wia without, doubt the
most enjoyable one of the lesson.
Prominent st ttttt ig the young ladies
present were Misses Mamie X. TereV,
Katie Layne, Nonle Downer, Willie
Nina Keswick, t Louisville) Anne Hall,
Pearl Vaughan, Jessie :MUM!, Anne
Dulaine, Lily Fiddler, Daley SliaWe,
Mettle Armstrong. Mollie "Wins Maitiet
upon a national plane by reason of Chile's (Trenton
), tleesie Weide, Oina
which the-attention of the etirld-Q-u , itt-A
-thlithrries-Iturt.
Haw e.
Elsewhere in this iuue far. Ellis an-
ilotinces lorices for ice at wholesale and
retail figures. The New  Eaa feeistrrat-
Bled at till. great reduction and the peo-
ple will appreciate It. At these figures
everyone can afford to purchase.
The Blumenstiel Carriage Company
has just completed for T. J. Johnson,
the leading liveryman of Princeton, one
of the handsomest hacks ever seen in
flopkinevitte The-work is-hot,r,t -and
'substantial and the finish neat and at-
tractive.
On Satu -day, June 2d, at the George-
town cemetery, there will be unveiled a
Confederate monument erected under
the auspices of the Ladies' Confederate
Monumental Association Seett COntl.
ty. Hon W. C, P. Breckenridge I.
billed for an alti:ess.
Our delegate to the St. !Ando conveii
tion hu been written to by the St. Louis
His views are very decided on the tariff,
but unfortunately for the papers he leas
vY•
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-tour
large page. each (or more then 3.300 pa-
ges, fear) the subscription price ($8, is
low while for $10.41 the publiehers of:
fer to eerel any on.' if the American
$4 OD monthlies or weeklies with The
living Age for a year, both pootpahl.
!Audi & k o., Boston, are the publish-
ers.
Me • Mis
The great success of Atrurnen'o Pur-
gative l'eas I. III1P to the fart that they
met t the wants of the people, being eco-
nomical to use and always_rellable and
effective, their Ingredients are the best
and their combination the reetilt of pro-
found study and skill. Try them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. B. Garner.
-and all three of them were touched by
the leaden messengers, but not danger-
ously. They went on to Cerulean
Springs, where their wounds were
'dressed, and they have not returned.
It is hoped that this good riddance may
be lasting.
A Woos's', Dissovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her anti for seven years clue with-
stood its severest testa, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three month she
coughed Incessantly and could not sleep.
S:me bought of tll a bottle of Dr. King's
Mew Iliac every for Consumption and
Was so much relieved on taking first
dose trut e slept *it night- a
one bottle has been miraculously Cu
Her name Is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick it Co., of Shelby,
N. 4.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-







never had Ida pictore taken.-Hender-
Baaan SY( Pis
soft Journal. Then Bob has a double, tr,1-',1.
1.17:iluriiir
sure; for there Is a picture in this city t.raiiam 
-
wonderfully like bine 
It)e lour
Bucks beat Ft...
The grave of a Confetietate ooltlier
was found in the southern portion of 
nLiurti,ta, per gal
this county under peetaliar circum- t tioice lv:af
*AMOS several day. since. '1'. M. Bark- ,,`„I',.";7,1';!,,"
;:1,,c„5.
er had taken some bands into an old de- 
nutter. tiowe
nalfloggraveyard, know!' as the Parson (.11
;;,.",::,:' 31I"'""'
Vaughn burial ground, to dig a grave :,lc.,,g,"„„
r‘.
for a lady, when In clearing away rub- 
Feather.. Lon virwlea
With he found a grave with an old stone 1%71;7: 
s




name of W. E. C.unninghan, of Tippet' 11,4141.lean Stook
county, Mississippi. Mr. Barker says flurry w.sff
this soldier was wounded near here and
taken down to Mr. Isaac Garrott'a to be "1"K" Eat IT •
nursed, where he died in December, 15•41 :-Ii;:s. teeesi
1e61. His-place of burial was forgotten
or his friends would long since have 
sapling I horf
had his remains renioved to his native i,, iOuy 
er
state. Het Top
Princeton Banner: The good people (1,!;:";:,";:;',
1
of the Cobb neighborhood are seism§ that mirk ,̀'"'
"i tiats
IItwill stand eo imposition or insult, as was it.Lni£,.. 11: EKetIColit."11.
forcibly spoken last Thursday night. tilot.e.;i411"1.16.4. v.r1 inlet
iover per Iii:uldre".1' •
For some time past a force *of railroad
hands have been at work irr that section C,61.,
,T"I it' •
„ .
-quartered in some dinisig tau's, Ade- le Par
tracked on the L. N. road. Tiley are ii's'.11-"..:!
mostly negroes, and a few of them are it.;!
posammituf u_degree of impudence and 
Poutriv.
-1,1urtnicia, ttse_per -dor
meanness that no respectable commun- t ke•
ti+..Irr....«,1, peril
it> will stand. Men and women alike
were subjected to insult 111 passing
along the road. On Tuesday night a
party of citizens went to the cars and de-
manded that three of the gang come out
-or be brought out. All time ',Ands
came out with 'hands up,' but the three
who were wanted endeavored to escape
out a back window and down through
Torte).
WHItato
Si..Y. Its") SO to
•• •• 13.1ipbcfry SO to
•• :•1 %brat 7510
ontrolling linarketa lower on grain awl pr
Will% 11.1.R.
,Lorrecteil for every Lague from Um dilly pa-
pers of the day before.
Letter List.
Letters remaining Iii the poet office at
llopkinoville, Ky.. for 30 day., which,
if uot called for in 30 days (rout this
date, will be sent to the Dead Letter










































G rand ins Ty re, the num% %Wetly known
person in the Waba.11 Valley, died from
iiijuries received in tallisig down stairs.




• powder never vanes. A marvel of purl-
-2
a4. •
-cuirtli and a tioICHOMeties/. More ecarni,in.
.t.', I al than the 1.r.knary kin la. an.1 ca
nnot he volo
NI'- II' in ...Hai...talon Sitli the multitude of 'ON teat.
short weight alum or phorphate powder*. Bold
it mos. ItOT•L 1111R11110 I 0% not o lor
Wall Street. N. Y.
to I,
oltAINB 1tAY.
WIIP:4T-t l arose alto
Longlierry .., sr to
the woods. Shotsm  were fired after the Coity,:,-Nio. 2 trutotal 
fp to
W IiiTi, IQ II,
In ear :. . to at
tiers- .. . . Ito sit
KVit-No. 2 71 to
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1 On kit Is
Plait. 1.1OPIlto 4 7% to 5 00
t.'hofre 4 55 to 4 71
Plain fancy 4 25 LO
Evtra fain ly... . .... 3 501.011 /I
buckwheat et 25 toll 10
Corn meal per hundred the bolted 1 25 to
ctill•NT111- 1.1ttolil'i I.
lit TTIta -I twice country IiI to 11
Low grads, , . 
, . 12 to It
Dairy . . 27 to 115




KIllia-per dos 1.: to
To, t.i.ow-per lb 410
BIIIIPW•I- per In .. IOW ..
li I 14 P R140-(311DICO ISM, . 1 66 to 1 ID
pur ATOXII-ths animal, Northerd
Burhasks, , vs to
 ss
New potatoes, per Sack 2 00 to I 14
l'er barrel I is) to 4 50
LIVE starch.
Cattie-Good to extra shipping . 1,400
to ',Soo 1.4.1in.IP $50 to 4 ft
•iontoss, 1.,:510 1,0 1.4011
pound. 4 sates II
14.4.1 to e x trm oxen I 75 to 4 is




5n to 1 76
Light ato, kora 1 25 to A 00
?Felten. a 00 to 332
Hest botetiers v. 4 23 to 4 60
11.41111. 10 bf,,..I 1.11{4 bers 3 PI to 4 00
' ...mon to medium l...ichers 3 00 to 3 50
Ti,., rough odors, poor noes and
scalawags . . ... 1 60 to 20
Dogs. t !once parking awl butchers 5 tin to 5 Ti
2 air to good loatellerf 5 35 toll SO
1444444 moilium hum-hoot  I it to JO
Shoats. . 4 16 to 4 Ti
eloart and Lambs, Pair to gooa d
.. 4 of to 6 16
Co Plltf:n t. mod ism . .. 1 00 tog 10
Ititra lambs 7 001.7 MI
loon:00a to medium la aoha 6 00 to I 01
11111C.
Jew Itatcliff to Fellele_All son.
COLOIRAD.
Wm. Dick Risen to Ellen M rri-
weather.
Thom. 'ruck to Ella Wallace.
Isaac Wallace to Kate IdmIllity,
Albert Cavanaugh to Lillie McNeil.
Louis Ewlyer to Hannah Torian.
James Johnson. MIS  held at Annapo-
lis, Md.. yesterday for the murder of
George A. Riley on Sunday. Benjamin










Premium List THE OLD RELIABLEJOH NEW ERA
Drawing M. Frankel & Sons,
TO TAKE PLACE
Saltriay, Oct. 6t11,1N8
Doolgaprol ed Vivo Drawer rawly 56101.
ger Sewing WaChlat, ith all attack-
meat. SON
Oaf Ina two-hogos spring wagon.
Immo fact iired awl guaranteed drat-
els* by . Durkee. thinking% Mc.
K) , aluc $10ii 00
One •`1111ille• spots's. Marione. Boost
mate. four draw •rs, all attachments..
sold suits arrant.-.I-by 1.' iv. West, flop-
aloft:Me, Ky., vain.
An elegant met of furniture. bedstead,
bureau awl s ash-stand. 004 by Thomp-
son a te-ttev wets, itopkturt le, set On
exhibition at heir store, WI 00
totielsome stent-wiadimg gold WatCh,
01'111,1) , %Mtn . aa
One 'hero strict is the Owensboro
Jerks) club, value ....... .
5000'
110 50
CL.1Cultivator."e wait combatted implemen
tnI
45 00
A One brrech.loader shot•gun, value 
35 00
A arid-clam, • Mondani _silver welt+,
dein rad, fur grotieto oh. aollill'alnt war-
ranted bv 1.. tiauchat, Clarksville,
v,  _ -15 00
A good famtly cooking stove, with full
art o Cf %aleb., (Mel or wood, value 20
 Ov
Suit of (bbaes  
 WOO
Dna Lo5ell Washing Machine, with
beneh and wringer, Saul,'
11n. illiv-Ottrl ̀ Wahl Vt tt/.1O11,;
Dry
Drugs








A Palen{ Buggy-shaft Holder







Liery subscriber toll,.' 51 reary NEW Eits
for Otte year, at $1.00. get. one ticket uSb.
wribe,ra to the Tar r Ea , at 22.00 a year,
get ton tu•kers, or for sit ..... nibs, 21.00, One
--tio„.t raperVT-Arrrnt,"/ nr.h.,,r4.-44




We are authorized to the daeliing
with store rnom moieties!, PU11111641 4111
Ninth street, near the detod, and the
dwelling on Ow 10E oak-44444g. We 12111
evil at a bargain. 'The purchaser to re-
hwy.- both buildinge at (nice.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
I Two frame Cottages'on Elm street, east side..
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
"TIE Elmioll
Have just opened their second pur
chase of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor 
made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and 
Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitt
ing,
3 and 4-ButtPn C
utaways, Single






is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guarant
eed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. W
e have also
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I Pease f urniell 'US
and atioanters, fail






Mts. Whits, al ee
ay la tbis city.
Mrs.1Clotavof 111
lie ii) n•tur.lay.





- in the ray Frit
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from _a4_ta_62.
--The Largest Stock of 
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
At a Bargain. 
tition.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame,
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They arel'i
rented to T.ompt pay-
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Mrs It. Si MeV&
oir toe Ilawil) of
• 1.1Lile an
'stir a 2111111.11, of
mollay
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.talit ev a,, Telltoov
.0, arcopthallIC,1 II
Mrs. Dr. F. .
in the city on • y
'arner, eorngigii
elarkavnle Tobac












e a great hie
re at Hopper .
To Ttl-W
-44tir -eau _


















ElogniFlangl Shirts and Willtisor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
4 cottages on South Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
Campbell street. •
Fire anti Tornado insuratit•e written in
first-class ('onipaniee, anti, pr pt at-
teritiontin case of loss.




omit it,"06 .pp.riameis Bash,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Hupkinsvil le, Ky.
Thelfall Temp win open on M1 /VII 51, A It -
-w-ler.--All'Orpertstired farohy, tiny.
minatnieUosi sad terms as heratolOrt . ForMammal'ss sail es or address
JI W . satorr,
Ilepkinsirtu Iv
Negotiating Loans a -specialty ivith
III. .
We rent howlers and collect rent., and
pity taxes for tusti-realdenta. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.



















late style, from $ 1.50 LID
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
anis& Co. Arkkey-Aiarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,











































filE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ER
11T-
Nur Era Printing fin4 !Wishing Cc
Catered at tise poet -Mire at Hopataavilla. Br..
as wooed -risme outset.
411111111M1MTISIN54
One inch. arst lesertial liii
• • too 011111C.1 1 It
"  • wish , 1 14
•• •• tont 644041101 11
I hr., 11...161i641 • 1110
sI). ostobtlio  . 10 GO
) ear1150
Adult I rat,,. MR) oc tool oa applicatioa
at this "Ile e.





One In noth 
IS
ICI N NATIE44.
Sit 0111.1 $30 SO
11114.1‘ 611 owes 
71 00
Meer, Ineb•erilber ihet• a Tit Incites
Or 1 Premium Dlet•lbentloss
I. r 14 bless •re Asti r I laelatent
---
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the N :
Lee Thacker-Lato tits% Ky.
Or. 0. W. Rives- White Iqoina, Ky
C. A. Breaker-4 'roltion.
D. II. A rmstrong-l'eruican 
Springs.
W.-W. 4J, P. Garnett--Perubroke.





No. st 0:41 a. al.,
 mail.
•• 54 15:07!. 
m. express
•• Iii 6:4Z I. la ,110.
0101110.11111011.
out TM
No.61 5:10 p. tn.
 mail.
ILIMA_In.....  express
Ill 4:111 a. 141. 114.4.6.111111041si1t
us.
TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1888.
lterS0 91211 •
treas.. furnish 'Us tin ualers of 
)our visitors
elmenters, for this eedunin, end thereby
confer a favor that will he etiiir
ectateil
Stoles, sif Cincinnati, was is the city 
Mull.
19•1110S.
Go to A. O. Btodi for boots and shoes
and olive money.
'Ike "it Ina of piano tuner.,' I, Hold),
is Isere for soother week.
GOOD Bic vets Corsair uheap. Apply
to TOOL 11•I
l.k
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Duciter's. 0141 stand, Mb and Virginia.
W. D. Lindsay makes it a al ecialty 01
ng nvrepairi caass. Shop in J. M.
Ilipkins livery stable.
Mrs. Anna Bryne, who has hero liv-
ing on Ninth street just below Main
,
entree-Li, Saturday, to Russellville street.
Ten cuss with young calves for sale-
grade anti lull blood Jerseys.
W. W. W•MK.
Great crowds *hikes every night the
,fresi show given by Wyoming Frank
aud El. They also buy th
e patent
medicines offered for sale by them.
Mews. W. B. and C. 'I'. Mason have
'secured the (Orange contract for twine
for the 1*K-binding harvesting machism
o
Lille liellit0h. They expect to furnish the
Grangers about 30,000 lbs. of twine.
Rev. Robert Moffett, of Cleveland,
 0.,
will preach at the Christian-attire!' to
-
night. Mr. Moffett is corre
sponding
secretary of the general Christian 
Mis-
eitniary convention, and one of the
 most
proraineut preaekers among the 
Disci-
ples.
An 10 1••1•111t Italia-We handle exclu-
sively the only double square 
bottom
bag in the market and we sell 
them at
-10 per cent  orthe  net for the_" regulars° 
anti 40 per cent for the "extra hea
vys."
If you eau beat that, don't com
e to see
Us for bags.
The great piano tinier, IL. Boldy, will
visit our city twice a year.
'Ilse rain of Monday morning will en-
able the farmers to finish planting 
to-
bacco.
A gentleman Just arrived stale
s that
them:ills much complaint in 
Clarksville
because the cut worms have so 
com-
pletely destroyed the grass and 
every-
t Id hg else green on the streets 
that the
4 attic 11%11 II" huliger Iti
ek up living
it is a wonder the natives escap
ed.
W. To
l„. ifottd,rao„- Hart Caldwell Ma
t Dunlop,Ed "3 lb. . .
... 25s141 dow Shades in the city.
All t nevi- styles,
pretty and cheap, at
ThompAn's Hardware 8t3re
Repairing ot all kinds, t brewer than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker's.
tfetc.-Mrs. J. M. Livonia will give
lessons lo vocal arid instruuseotal musk-
at her residersee on Sixth street.
fir. C lard y , titartsr of the State Grange,
was over at Fairview, Saturday, for the
purpose of in-gaol/log a grange at that
plat*.
Joe Taylor, colored, war tried Satur-
day, for beating his wile. Ile waa fined
$20 and cult, he will settle by
pounding rock.
60 'hess. MAMA Yoe SAI.K.-I will
sell at public auction, at Williamson &
Pool's livery stable, in llopkineville, on
Monday, June itii, 50 head of good
Texas horses. Terms cash.
May 30th of each year was made
decoration day by the last legislature
and consequently is a legal holida
y.
Bankers and those having business with
them would do well to remember th
is
fact.
Wm. Torian, col., was arraigned Mon-
day before EN. charged with
breach of paste and carrying t•oncealed
deadly weapons. He was tined $30 for
the former offense and $25 for the latter.
A new trial was granted.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Co. will
allip this week one ot their automatic
grip scre%vs, for prizing tobacco, to
Dodd & Co., Liverpool, England. The
order cantstli-rougli a New York house.
This screw is a patent of Charlie Met.
PREF ERRED LOCA.L8
Uhl Isameta taken lit exchse
go for
new at A. tO. Scale.'.
are Invited to call at the office of C. I.
Buckner Leaven to the Front 
W•mi, the oewitig machim4 111411, and
SOO a beautitul display of Embroidery,
With the pietist lig an that Hemstitching. etc., which will be 
on
he has just received &wither lar
ge lot of exhibition Tuesday afternoon and
handsome Stationery, by tar the larges
t Wetineeday only. The lady operator
and most elegant ever brought
 to this will take :Armoire in explaining to vis-
market.
- -
111ra's Straw lists in endless) variety.
The largest line of Childrens Straw 
Hats
this side 44 New York at Slayer's Cor
ner.
Von a good anierke,trv R. G. Dunn
AA I. Suldby J. B. GALBSSATU.
Get your harness oiled and repaired
at A. G. Males'.
Our line of Toilet Articles is ernply
superb: Soap. Cr  50cts, per dozen to
75 eta. per cake-Peare's, Luben's Col
-
gatet's and other leadieg factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpused, as we make
a specialty of this Humor goothe-Lubits's
Extracts, Colgaus's, Paluser'e, Lorenge,
Lunberg's arid others. Ladies are
especially invited to call arid examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
Anc then new line of Ladies Fine Shoes
and Slippers at Shyer's corner.
itors how it Is done uu the sewing ma-
chine. 'I Iiiit.lieplay will wily be on
exhibitkii on the days above ivauurl, as
the lady i,, on her way to St. Louis to
enter a competitive display there.
Come, it will be something nioe.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Brai,
Feed teal ad Chirin-Feed,
:t4111 MI ramp Groccrin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl. •
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
The Cheapest 
place coal oil.AndeGrsiovne ausTaacall.
•
FOR




l'•ult It trier, of (MA wise, ere
s is the Soy
IlomisT • 
Ey., will deliver the com
ineucenient
sermon to the students ot Sou
th Ken-
Ws. W of ("elates& IntiMais
, @pest Mini-
57 the city.
-ltes.-Kto.a, of_ invtrairttew stetso
n, was in
he city Saturday.
11r. and re..filis. Wood. of 
lloWell. were le
be city Sato rdaii,
Ker. Prank Perky tetarse.I 
(h."... [sip to 
exits, Friday sight.
1.0011g Gainies. editor of the glk on 
Progress's
as in the city Friday.
11.1er E I.. l'..w411 returne.1 to his 
Inoue In
.111. ilk sailfish's morning.
Bev. W. C. Cleveland. of Ne.l
asille, is the
g 1/•et Of s J. X . Pre-tridir
.
tueky College at the Christian 
church,
Sunday evenIng.June 3rd. The fr
iends
of the institution anti the public 
gener-
ally are cordially invited to be 
present.
JA/1111 SCOass. rfwe.S.
The strawberry festival given o
n Fri-
The 0111.1ren of the Baptist Sunday
school who have no conveyance are re-
quested to be at the church at Nig o'clock
Saturday morning to be earned to the
picnic at Morrow's grove. Thou pre-
paring lunch baskets please send them
to the church by 10 o'clock.
Beach, Martin 'Oder, I Guckert and
Dick Wenn, popular young society
gentlemen of Clarks-Ville, spent SU-nday
In the city. The boys were well pleased
ViLic The -Capital of Chnietlin. Indeed,
they found Ilopkinsville so attractive
that rich individual is likely to repeat
141s- visit-
day 'right by the Young loo
llete Society
of the Nitta' street Presbyterian 
church PREFERRED LOCALS.
was a seCreed in every way. The 
crowd
was large and congenial, the, 
waitresses
charming and obliging, and the 
weather
Mrs. hr. Lacks', of the sinking Fork 
neighbor. all that could 
be desired. The amount
..1,,,,ent Saturate; +a _ 
_realized,clear of all expense., was $60.
Mrs. James E. Jeanie and Kn. Fra•k 
Moen*
An unknown man, nowt prob
ably a





















poor tramp, was run over and 
instantly
Jack Hollawl, of ktadisotiviile, wa
s in the
guy C teley on a el..1 to Capt. Hear
d. killed 
at Gutlirk, Surolsy morning, 
by
elm .4 p.,a„,..h. visit- 'the s
outh bound paseetiger train. 
Ile
Mr.
family ,if Dr. Woosley, amir the ci
ty Wait walking leisurely a
head of the train
woo-. Limo. and Naomi Joao., Aim I 
and and hot hear the whis
tle or realize
stiesraison, of Pembroke, were la the city the tillilisTer Wail tee
 late. Ills remains
were buried at Guthrie, near the 
scene
Mrs. II. W. Tinto bag reftwaed flow •
 visite, of the accident.
•Ial t CA in Tenne • . Her .1A-ter, 0111/100110.4
to, ArribUltutuied her home. 
The 'protracted meeting r
ecently
Mrs. or, V. M. bray, of North Platte, Neb., clawe
d at the Christian church was 
pro-
m the city on a visit to her sent. 
Mrs. Mem dueller of much good. The services
Artier. cornirriiiith-andrlay. were weir attended ; per 
eery- fre-
clartravete Totem° leaf: Mesdam
es II. Z. quently being turned away from the
itch, I.. J. Wood, T Hancock, W..
I Ely
door for lack of room. Such Intere
st on
nil Thompson, went user to illo
ptinsville
horsday_ te tease tie day with M
rs .1 D. the part of the gene
ral public eeldom
mantfestert as in them. meeting*. There
were ten additions to the church.
A Good Offer.
All parties alio hail their pi
anos tnned W. 
N. Smiley, a highly respected col-
ored teacher, died Sunday afternoon a
t
Poring the last week or two by a tuner
Eva„„itt„. and who wish, to 
have hie home in the western suburbs of the
he same toned correctly. sill be
 atkom- city. 
*Ile had been confined to his room
„„tat„,1 by I. te
ddy, the due piano for several m
onths with consumption
usier, wit° t
een to do the sink fur 
He was about thirty five years of age
anti bail been teschtiqf Toni number of
all price, and guarantee that th
ere will
C a great improvement.' 
Ileadquar- years, discharg
ing the arduous duties
re at Hopper &
with credit, lie owned considerable
Sou'e.
property in the city.
To 111-Weekly Subscribers. _ An event of national importance he-
r--44.11(te_Tra_ delinquents fallowlog._offsfo invintudion the na(ion% birth-
hein to pay at the rate of $2 00 a 
year,
day (July 4th) end will continue unto-




 for a y
ear
 in terruptetily for one hundred days an
d
homer) has been responded to 
In a
nights, auntli October 27th. This is
cry satisfactory manner, but t
here are the ceetennial exposition of the Ohio
few who have not yet been hear
d from. 
valley and ceetral states, designed to
or the licsiefit of those few 
We Will ex-
commemorate the one hundredth soul
-
end the time in II lilch they ma
y Come
%Tillery of the first white settlement o
f
it) and t‘ettle under the above 
proposi-
the greet northwest territory.
ii to July let. We WOW hope all 
will
McEirees Wine of Cardin is for sale
in anti becure a ticket in our draw-




ell II,te terms; Mil iteored at f
t 00 •
year, ar los advance $2 00, a 
ticket
iii, eve &Mat until Judy 1s1 to c
ome
Hendricks Turns I p.
tt- will be remenite.:-..1 that som
e par-
ties attemplea to in ike c iplta
l tint of
„ono. Ant IMP Robert Han-
dricks from the as him at 111111 plac
e John Yocum, who revently escaped
sonictime 844‘ Mail NIA various f
rom the asylum iiee, has beeiriocated
charges were made slid ilentlricin
e near Owensboro and a telegrani Sli
t to
Collier coetrplained ti tut) differen
t the authorities at the asylum a•dting if
sessions of the irgislature:sliti c
aused to. he was wanted. Of course hi. is, uid
ve.tigating committees to he sent
 here grill doubtless moon be beck within the
for the purpose of 1.pokIng into the
 mat- confiner'. lie Is a very dangerous pa-
ter. Every poseitie effort on 
the part tient, being very ugly when aroused.
of Rodman was made 
to find the Ile escaped by manufacturing a skeleton
ntsn, but without sweep
s, and every as- key ont of a wire, and unlocking the
Maumee was rendered the legislative door.
committees in their investigation. Nes-
Princeton Banner: There is a mys-
terious mystery, more promising and
more exasperating in the look, the wilk,
talk anti general appearance of the 0. V.
people, Jost now. Evidently something
about_tahappen-it_may_bs•
bifiation with the St. L. I.. tt T. people,
In which rape it is pretty certain that
there will be an Immediate exeension
of the road moth from this place. But





tertlay Dr. Rodman received a tele
gram
from N. S. Hurl., at Franklin, w
hich
stated thst Robert Hendricks ha
d re-











The oommencemetexe;:eises of Beth
el
Female College will be held in the opera
house on Thure4ley evening, May 31st,
at 8:30 o'clock.
a, rose
When the dineiwee Meta, I horns.
Mardi Gras Instrnmentel i)iivrtelte, Jennie
Mary Bishop, Porter Lowers and
Bertha Darrow
Prayer, Nev. Thee Han Alley.
street.
Not in the sto1044 au.] plaudits of the throng,
But in ourselves. are Triumph and I iefeet "
-Pearce Harvey Breathitt, ilipkinsv ills, K
 v.
0111Wile tas Title Conies la,', vocal s
olo,
it Aiken.
“W hen the Silver Snow is Falliag." Chorus.
Essay, "The ladling of the United eletee,"
Laura U. Raakette,Zioa, Ky,
l'reeentation of Diplomas._
Mocklad Bird, Instrumental t/nartette. Laura
Back Its, Pearl i onn, 61•Ille fiat end Mary
Radford
('art 1, consists of a inimical sketch. entitled.
".A Dress Rehearsal." the dramatis pet suns- of
which ernbetwee the talent of the college. It
Will dont.t'ets prove Interest's,.
-m-
Many people who have piano. cannot
tell when their instrumsnts have been
oureeetly tuned. Thom are fortunate















An smutting little Incident oomes from
Naidiville. Recently the history class
in the academic department of Ward's
Seminary were reciting their lesson, hi
which It was stated that Ron. J, Iterson
Davis wait captured during the war_arz
!Wryest In ladles' garb. They wiree
indignant at this end refused to go any
further, and the chits, wits 4114111101teil.
They were given • ride on the dummy
to pacify Omni, and matters have been
going •Iong smotitilly sloop,
'rile radneali Standard thus compli-
ments a forlill.r CII1Zell of this acCtion,
Mr. Wheeler: "Mr. W. M. Smith, the
elector for the First district, anti his
able assistant, Mr. Chu. K. Wheeler,
will make some rousing Democratic
street hes during the corning camyaign.
Both are brilliant young men and just
entering the political career. They are
hard students, polished 1111141 eloquent
speakers, and in debate w Ill be able to
meet the best talent our friends, the
enemy, can trot out.-
ICE! 10E! ICE!
Are you ready? Down it goes! lee
100 lbs. and over 35o. per 100 lbs. 50 to
100 ibis., 10e._per 100 lbs. Londer lbs.
6U.. per 100 lbs.
ELLIS ICE CO.
The H. O. Dunn AA 1 Cigar be -clear




Best ( °mar Haim...----..-.... 104
Sugar cured  Iffe
Country Shoulders  Sl2e
Bret Leaf Iowa-   -4-twe
Wood Tooth l'icks  Sc a box
Best Soda Sc per lb.
Arbuckle's Collet  25e per lb.
Best Ground Coffee 25c per lb.
Black Prince Tea S0c per lb.,
We have come to the front and will pos-
itively stay there. We propose to sell
so cheap for cash that no man, woman
or child In Hoptown need starve.
Cell early and get first choice of the




We ought to. have told you
before about our handsome
liamburg and Swiss Em-
broideries. We think we
have made a • particularly
happy_ hit in embroideries
this season; not only in put-
ebasing at prices which give
us a chance to offer great
things in your purchasings,
but also in securing such
profusion of prize patterns.
They are the cream of the
market. There isn't a poor
piece among them. -All are
new, fresh, delicate, and as
neat as wax. You'll find
among them everything that
naturally comes into your
mind when 'on think of em-
broideries, edges, iniettings,
all overs, flouncings, white
and in colors. In short, we
have the whole assortment.
We've taken pains in select-
ing them and its worth your
while to see them.
Bassett & Co.
Smoke the R. (0. Dunn AA 1 full
Ilavanna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. 1.1•11.11101eTtl.
Alt /MO of karma cheap for cash at
A. G. Bottles'.
" Polk s carom oorn 
One lb can standard baking powder
10ets
tveryMting els, In proportion. Free
delivery.
•
Beat Oriental flour. el .:.-
• per bbl.
Choice country hams .. 12iitets
I 'hole, suffix cured 'hams . . . .13ets
Brealchuit bacon .
 .1Iets
Best leaf lard in market . ..10cts
Good N. Ir. wiolassea - 35e1
Caramel Drip...-.... .1.........50ets
Beet green coffee 5 1;4 for.... 
. .$1 SO
I 'hunch's soda ..5 eta lb
Best II lb. can pastime Picts
- " " " " blackberries louts
stringless beans.. Alicia
" marrow fat peas 15cts
erhing in et;dleair variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shy
er'.
Corer.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
Preferred Locals.
THE LADIES
mu. .1 II. C. Ballard,
Boy IsItTe444 4,11 of A. O. Relates.
Blacks and don't rub.
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large invokes o
f
New Summer Dry *nods received velt-h
--
in the last few days, we were forced to ri
Stir the present only, toabandou the pop- ••• 
e-brick, Hardware,
War cheap counter we have been fit II-- Queensware and House
nitigeo long anti with such excellent Roof-
success. In fact so rapidly have bargelne 
furnishing goods. 
been pouring in to us that now our im
- ing and guttering a
thellett double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never in the histor
y specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.a our _bushiest career lraa_eittit accumu-
lation 411 bergaine been pi mot at ou
r
diapoaal. We can do it and you
 can 
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
rest assured we will give our friends an




A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Backs,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
1_1.3t-xxicriex• Cl.co
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the latest
shades. We have the most qomplete line of
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
customers the full beuefit of-ell we have.
Try us at once. Respectfully,
Con. Ninth and Main.
Genre Who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would_do well Wiry one of our 
Pap-
poor's., Fanny 'Davenport, Patti Rolm,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
line. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEAV ELL.
Our Millinery Department is still in
full blast, notwithstanding the immens
e
trade we have had. New Stylish Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib
-
bolts and Flowers still on hand, it will
not pay you to pass us by on this line of
oil& this summer. SHYER'S FOR..
ATTRITION BRIDEGROOM!
and everybody else that. wa-nt cheap
FURNITURE.
We arc now seiting-furotture CHIC.% N-
KR than ever before known. We hav
e
in stock some very flee Cherry Furni-
ture to whiedi we would call especial at-
tention. We liaVe just
Cut Down Our Prices!
to almost nothing. Jost come in end
see U6.
Undertaking a Specialty!
Our stock of Metallic an.1 Wood Co
ffin.
and Caskets is complete. GIVE US A
TRIAL.
Tlimpu !ift11:711:1'
George 0. Timmy- ri 'a old mend, No. 10
Main street.
Novelties in Ladies sod Gents Collars,
Cuffs, Underoear Anil Hoeiery at Shyer'.
Corner.
Andrew Hall,
afore: istsvit.t.e, ef. v , A
Dealer in
Grath and Marble Moments




,Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
en's Seer-sucker Coats and Vests i $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low pr
ices.






' Quality high. Prices Firm with a strong ten-
- dency to lower,- Demand good.
Spring Goods In demand. Our





Include choice brands. Ire-
pedal ,Gunpowthir.V.Voz.,....
(sq.
perste' y , also a combina-










Clothing lower Big drop of 10 per cent. Now
is the time to buy.
No change. Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever Buy to-day.
Ladies' Millinery was given a lively raid. No
change from our regular low prices. Hurry
I if you want good choice.
I Prices down to lowest notch. Struck botto
m.
i Safe to buy large quantities to-day. Bargai
ns
I ei in all lines never equaled. We intend 
to keep
Merckant Tailoring, Chas. McKee & Co. 
I 1 selling all season on to-day's basis. Of cou
rse•
I., you're with us. Will be glad to s
ee you at
II you want a first class stilt of t•lot
hea
CO to
FOR SALE BY SATURDAY
GORMAN'S, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOIL SIIEKII F. 
IKE LIPSTINE
for good fits, tine .trimmlogs and well
tnade clothes; he cannot be surmised
anywhere. A choke sue* of foreign
and dolomitic onitings and trotiaering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strietly first-class tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
White Gonda, Cream Oland., Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Sliyer's Corner.
SATINES.
The handioniest line of Fine Matinee
In this city Iii solid Sommer Shades as
well as dark color., lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
Onr Mock of Artists Material Is corn-
f.::te. Tube Pa
int, Brushes, Crayon
Iv F. AIRE AUTI101:1/4.1. Ti s souses
MOSES WEST,
a• n I,Infe for .dieriff of Christian county.
alec tom, drst Monday is August, Des
WE RE AUTHORIZED TO ANNouxut
D. G. WILEY.
• esio Wale Tim sheriff of (mermen snooty, at
the tii5ii.t election. IMP, sulkiest to the settee
..1 the Itepublican party.
For Judge Coselsou Fleas Court.
ARE AUTHORIZED Til ANII0117NcE
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
eanoltd•te fne the nnice of .1114Ige of the Uonr1
of tmincia Pleas •t the August election.
WE .tItlit AUTHORIZED TO ANNNOCNCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
a.. eanitlilste for Judge of the Conrt of Com
-




IRE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOt'S('S
GEORGE 0. BRADLEY.
per, Tracing _ lintroodo_. a I candidate for Cmistable to the Hoptiliseville
Paper, etc. BC CKNKR LEA Yaw.. Dietsict. Itlectkna lit Meaday Is Await.
S AP 1.4.
OEJTEJIIJLEIPOSITIOMBIG T








W W HEILER W B. ItAtiON, Ileok-keepor
 JOHN it M
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco iVarehouseffiei, Cost:lin lertinti ni Grail Delius,
SEVKNTII MID IL S. ins., HOPKINSVILLIII, KT
.
Libor," Ariva.(010 01" 0,11dISSI
SISi&-- An Taboos, mat es
 Oterube4 by Ittaarsout
ArCOWICCEIllie
17140W ALI, MRS BY THNIMB1MISSIBITTS:
Abernathy, W. T. Cooper, W a C
/1.Thiat Z. II Saesett, W. A. IT H.
W. Metcalfe aa.I S. Walton Foray, will eir
associates, have this day emapbed wiled* the
powers of law is such eases made and Two-




owe a beLehich be aosaati eina torero as
- 14. -
Its °Weed owl budoess shsl bets promote
the commerelal Isiereete sad die esserai wed -
ta• e of the city of Rookie/801M awl stabs et
ir.ily.
ItsiastLeisied cozener oust la 1141114 wide& Is
divided ski nee toomood dam of Ow=
each A member wed needier elkeKba
Se eine share for whelk be shaS pa awe dal.
lama withal' two watts after has he
Ohleas, urallelmesmcilai Miwurrbiliaaw" daresaiMpiay ef •
Itlierstitida se aseerssee tinfee;,.
„1.1:::...e"....... "'I, ge-..r......"`"abl =BY ati awl °Mil
Vie WOW slowest ef 1 i' - • Of ha
bIllty ea wines Ur turporstios elto4 of
Mee oalebett Mott dull be IIWOU4-lilril
Mots by • saaaloassa yelp of.Ilarianheee.
The private pesperhy ef Me weathers Nile






The When at Over SethSty.
Dr 8„.,er minaret that foil „mean "I have read those storks abo
ut the -
I Sas *ores& Wog to 
Noadiaaggi 10sorbery. '
 - .a do bmin t,,, favorable to health and marvel
ous feat olf an operator sitting n
..
I IGNORANCE OF MEDICINE.vnin.
The Int elep la education is • 
movie- ,
Amanda wad
rthi istrin - tion af our ignorance. 
taiwiaally
&V Erg hart'ng 
and r°°14°1°9 Co. true in nialwine.
 So long as nien‘had a
act faith la iliarms there was DO NM
‘--4:riteach them hygiene. Of WIND
 OD
Tussosy. MAY Vb. 
Ise,.
was t heulisatry w hen alchemy wa
s in
THE SPIRIT OF THE PAS
T.
nw teilUght 3•41111111.1n t.p...11 I 111.11.
adenin sou the MOW ease
b Mgt hale me litteallep4
lags.. I Oe. -
OIL anis aaa, aiming (1'a/ill NIP 
41111•4.
A a.m.( sad ...dee ts.ts to 
roof terp
My 1st/poste true awl sada. -
That ye may reap
Vedas twat sow. Iva by du l
ea "
Thee lo' el try1.1111 11.0111ol
0.1 olt,.I. I MAIO,
A anent Conn I ore, slat ll
 roa. ins otre - tending Mr. 
Conlillli:,, is :ILA ....retsina),
with as...4os. ales* hetrehtit Mat foolvt/a fa
d gorto auf by ssertae 1... pie who wan
ted
ellONOke OweluelLoo‘ r Nene the wh
ite ...ilia Itrealt two to tn. sailtle ii'ii, tilts!. nostrum on
Liam the arire, and through the 
mut) Lase lie elistinguislied patella They is er
e of
i- I. mesas. pookyee iaasaa s„ia.ssaa., exaellw t
ime same chic., as that very re-I 1,1:41141/0. MA; wont a the Nat.
fak%ori A duainguelied iiiedial
it lilt f said 'cure alga tluit the only 
'say
a, eradicate quackeri permanent
ly well
by teaching pli) tusk igy 1411ki anat
estiv in
die schools', betaitow quacker
y a as not
 I ea shrewdness of itav=_
aogewleit she ignorance of its
Yet it is surmieing hew much 
of that
old time ignontlice laeh made 
witch-
craft instable mid ia.,titable yet
 ex-
ists. hr. F.-selves. Itarker, whale
 at-
spostaide gentleman a is, tarries about a
i WORK OF PR ITC 
MAN. ''" Ira" 1"tak) na an en"In a




aa A "de" Cl."16
mattes Da California.
In many parts along the coast 
and in
-iinnton OM nal be sem 
relics and re-
-inarkfttle evidence of some of t
he most
skillful its practiced by the so ca
lled
"ignorant savages'' that owe 
inhabited
this land, which, by forcibly di
speibessing
them. we now inhabit,
Wilk/ more cii ilized race pobseascat thi
s
couhary prior to tts discovery by OW/to.
pher Columbus, whose tribe has long
Aimee bk1.11exterminatal alld 
is
is het. One af the neat siaial
eaful
these relics is Ow iwlicatian at 
a halal
pavellant road IA Ariss
aaa 'awl,. of
graimike Wachs or rile about ten 
feet
teig. bessequine,-csato-cycid and pla
..
into by side by some mem& un
kuown to
the spectator.
This pavement or read was undoubted-
ly buds chommtimbet „years /go, as thee
e
blocks mid idling/Ws can le traced lot
miles eking_ Fee umiautahreaell. through
which deep Canyons -Tiave -irtiShed t
heir
way. Some of these slabs are sai
d to
weigh nearly two tone and there, being
no granite ledges nearer than seir era
l
miles from where they are now situ
ated
indicates that they must have had s
ome






aillenlo of emitildlitri beam 
imidd
be converted into toots equal to the
 beet
of steel. Numerous specimens 
of this
tempered brass have been found wher
e
the city of Mexico now stands as wel
l as
on the Pacific slope, and %hale the chetoLo
t
,•t he cannot return it. For the redis-
saninikrthia tempering _process seitesrate
and alilammi,ts have labonid. aad th
e
Unac.1 States government haloffered •
preantel in vain. Nor Can they even by
having tempered metal before tis
em gain
the Wart light on the subjecL
Bringing the discourse a little nearer
:know ust the edgeof the Cerise 
plains,
but a short distances from the stock ra
nch
of C. R. Brumley, can be *ten whe
t is
known as the -Painteil Rock." 
This
rock is in a horseshoe shape, about ei
ghty
tea high and 1.000 feet in circulate.
-
- esice. The inside being hollowed
 out
gives it the appearance of a natural f
ort,
*Sikh freqesetly bras used by st
ock-
men as a sheep  corral  and  is capable of
holding ecanfortably 3,000 hyst-FoTRieep.
The inside walls on the south are ver
y
abrupt and overhatwine. and aro 
cov-
ered with inany ancent obsti
ngs,
onglily resembling. sketches of men,
doga snakes. lizards. tortoises and viari-
ous characters, the 
was, perhaps, ercu unknown to the
painter. S., we are inclined to think
that each character is a record of some
iii,torie:i1-&.•11t, an that. If we but =-
demo:ex-I them,- they wouid-be very inter-
esting to its. The paints used aro of
three distfoe$:.-entors-re4. white an
d
black. And, altImugh a know rrethiug
of their mode's( manufacture or mate-
rials used, we can say this much, that
they have a power of durability and of
retaining - their color unsurpassed - by
. modern productions.
. _ in the western part Of this co
unty, at
outletof the Antelope valley, on the
tare *list called---the
"Point otleictea On top of the most
mionsiesee' of these rocks is a large,
beautiful water tank about 7 feet deep
and 2i.) feet 1011.g. by Z, feet wide. Its
capacity is between 4.000 and 5.000
Ions of water, and although evidently it
lea leen. formetbv nature, stilaludging
by its location being such as to catch all
. the rain water that falls to the surface,
one can be led to dalieve that it "vas
human art and design. The height of
-flaTissek . alint 10) feetand-its walls
an. quite steep, but bv the aid of steps
chiseltal into it. is no difficult task to as-
' rend and return with a pail of water.
Iroet on top of the reek one has • mag-
nificent % iew the farronnfling country
for miles and miles. There liehet-no
.Sher water for a king distance makes it
a very convemeat resort for stockmen
and travelers. On adjoining rucks can
he found a great many similar tanks;
also two !mall ancient paintings. Scores
if ifintaire arid pistlei arc found in
various places. Same are made very
raughly and others are shaped out of a
.inc quality of sane with elegant taste.
alarvel  t-tfe art- of
making arraw heads and knives of the
hardest fiat How they can give a de-
Heel tdmite-Asa-aseleane....a sithweinee by
ehipping vff bits essiaier thigy about
than to acaomplisla. -Car. lkifigastield
!Cal.) Faho.
Ti.. Recosell Hand nonk Trade.
Ono of theltruiny peculiaritiea of the
assund hand imak trade is that the sales
are heavicr on days of suirmy iieatlwr.
The business men fife] Slow a-ilea ah in-
clement days, and those of a aiterary
turn of mind, Di those who hate a tren-
chant for collecting books on any special
fact, a ill di a) int., a social
.' bassi
err.re sal while away several hours
es leaking over I he dock. I remember
one snowy day last winter a prOnUnent
gentleman of this city came into my
store': mei, while waiting for the storm
topaas laa, he became iriterested in sev-
Ward ,ef rbeumatiem. He dues not be-
liexe in signs, not- onwns, nor isms;
 but
how doeb ho differ from the poor darky
Who carries about a rabbit foot in hi
s
pocket to aldeld him from th
e evil eye,
He smiled deprecatingly, but carries 
the
potato and Asbury,. yea confidentiall
y
that, hosiever it may lay, in las particu
-
lar case it has worloal wonders. 
The
iniacrable wretch wha killed an 
inof-
fenaive Clitlial113,31 the otlet day '•for
fun." was more anxiona to ke
ep an amo-
k.' he had in he pocket than his libe
rty,
and retwesed al. iii as well as th
e
tutt a Lk> etagram tt potato in his pocket,
but not a particle of the knowledge 
of
the LAWS of life and health in his hea
d.
The public diecuasion the afflictions
Garfield, Grant. Conkling and Kaiser
Frederick have at7ne-niiieh- paled luy- nit
.
covering a vast 'nut of popular iamor-
anee even where it was not suspec
ted.
it einaval that many who wore n
iady to
cure dasses in the body d
not knettO the first "pupa= of disease in
their awn bodied. Alen with their finger
s
lilts :Ds on the public pulse did Ind k
now
"ere fywl for their own pulse. Men
conversant with all other himory knew
alwolutely nothing of the history of medi-
cine. Men able to trace the cause o
f
convidesins never Were able Di
for thattirst stroke of paralysis.
Such men were mire-they -&itild-rdilfer-
mufti Mr. Conkling's disease by th
e
Aram_ (COO potato. They knew that
Garfield could _have been lased if the
y
lad been gitett charge of him in time,
though the peat mortem proved that his
wound was fatal from the tine. The
number of remedies sent to
Gen. Grant was legion. Half of the old
WOMell crmany a
hecausie ale*, are not allowed to save the
limber ff0in les doctors be a remedy that
came doss II to them from their great
aaandusathers.
All of this proves that so far as medi-
cine is converted we are in the middle
ages yet. N.,' proper provision is made
in schools for the' prevention of quackery,
as begin* to be made for the prevention
intemperance by teaching the effete
of alcohol. Many a graduate is not ex-
actly clear-as to which side his hear: is
on, or what it is there fur. When it
comes to the spleen, the colon, the nerves.
he better understands the geography of
interior Attica.
The science of medicine advances un-
der eliffitaatissaa the greatest ofaisitish is
popular ignorance. When we learn to
know how little we know then we will
°eminence to advance. Then fairly edu-
cated men will not commence to prescribe
fur a frend and suggest 'butes as to his
physician before knowing anything more
of the disease tTain Of the doctor, No
greater boon could be bestowed on the
coming doctor than & generation thor-
oughly educated. in. physiology, anatomy
told hygiene. We will never be rid of
,piacks and quackery until we stop breed
hug the one and encouraging the other,
by terithig over the whole subject of dis-
ease. as old, to a special class, whether
eircerers or doctors.-Chicago Times.
piece cf-ti-rorkinanship. which is &strik-
ing evidence of the patience, .kW and
Ingenuity of the nett% es of the Celestial
empire. It is intend...I ai an Easter offtv-
ing, an egg. but little large* than a tur-
key's. and, to outward appearances, noth-
ing but such an egg as might be picked
up in any farm 3ard. But inside of the
sheil there is such a delicate niechaneun
How Amputation Is Perfaraneit.
The lay man is ofteg surprises] to note
 vc slight are this! 'sternal manifesta-
tions of serinus diseases which sometimee
eau for mile:it surgical treatment.
Warren biota:lit in liefore the !radical
clam at the Mrasachusetts general bee-
pied mit long aim utti °Milian upon whom
right hand there appeared to be a small
sore spot, not at all malignant or painful
in its appearance. It was situated du-
meetly upon the hack of the hand, and
seemed to be hes mere than a trifling
local wire that COOIII be easily healed.
The Palleld was a man of "mi
re that tie
year.. Warren explainisl that the
trouble was of  a cancerous nattiret that
it hail manifested itself in ii,. other part
of the body, and that amputation scented
hi be the only safe course. ta iesort to.
Ile accordingly proposed to take off the
hand just abaci. the is ret Is-fore the
auilignant ilitteaMe luau a chance to
spread.
The usual application of rubber tand-
tight rubber cont. 4hrs-A-e-the 
p011It 1.1 itnipotation was Made, and the
surgeon made rapid work the case. A
single sweep of the knife Juid over the
wrist mese-rod the skin and a little deeper.
The amines were then dissected upward
for nearly an inch toward the elbow to
the point whit-re the bone was to be cut
in order to make a flap. lite Stith was
quickly cut to the hones, and a few
strokes-of the saw severed them. The
wound was antiseptically treated andl
see-ed up, and in len or fifteen minutes
(rota the time be Wee brought in the eld
man was picked up by a strong attend-
ant and carried hack to his cot in the
surgical ward.-New York Sun.
Mhy Orators .4re Few.
The age in which we live is progr.es-
hive and agsgressive, butt-it will not 'Irma
duce burn orators aunt preachers as there
were forty and lifts- 3oirs ago, It pro-
duces better doctors, and teachers, and
tanners, and inerrhante, and mechanics,
btit not such statesmen or pulpit orators.
Kentucky has no langar a Clay, and
awl Mandiall. Tennessee
has no Gentry, or Maynard, or Johnson,
er Haskell. Mississiippi no Foote or
_prent,..a . sluts...10 yot V0reiey Geergifg
no Toombs, or llill, or Stephens. Or
Johnston, or Cobb. assith -.Carolina no
L:aiitotui. or Cheves, or Mayne, or Rut-
ledge. North Carolina no Macon, or
Mangum, or, Sai3ger.- Viraiiiia no Jet--
((Tom, or Patrick Henry. or Madison.
I know that the niaaaa of the people
have advanccsl, mei therefore there is
not such a contrast between them and
the great men as there used to be, but it
is stilt ceftam That the mire notahle men-
of the day will not compare with those I
have mentioned. We have. sane great
preachers, but none I. compare with
Capers, and Styles, and Pearce, and Ilas-
comb, and the blind preacher. Waddell.
whom William Wirt made famous. This
is a utilitarian age, awl ei crybady is in a
hurry. There was a titiw when men of
brains laid leisure, ai.,1 S.,loirion says
that in leisure thera is Wialoin.-a4-1111-
Arp in Atlanta Constitution,
wavrarram areayeaaraaase
There are some wonarrful moms/anis
in the vicinity of Ajawra, India. A
traveler describes them tints: -All of
these mountains seen% to e metamorphic,
of marble and quartz- alsl fissured sand-
Stone. - Often the crests-of the late were
great ledges of quartz,- which gleamed in
the hot sun and baked as if they were
masses of ice. The nod was ballasted
with this stone. and the plains eon) cov-
ered with it in broken bits, which glist-
ened and sparkled like a thousand acres
nigkiamonds. I do not exaggerate when
that at one time, for a good many
mike, the eye was pained by the spark.
hog of theat quartz or micacious stone.
We entatel these mountains anal found a
most warelerfal formation. As far as
Al111.11.`g iTif-Was on a li-,Fie-TW Wad 
and I seki him $11,5 worth be-
fore he left. Custeuwra alto have
behby so wields the, are devoting Mesa-
eon will find a link anetinws tel to
the eye is only north ten cents, but they
will value it at -11-7i. arid el a dealer ask*
that price thee a ill readily ley it.-E4-
n as( Nth In olobe-Demeerat.
in an a
nigh impossible, and to get a fair idea of
the limits to which human skill may
reach it is necessary to see the marvel.
The eggaliell is divided Into two parts,
but so dourly and skillfully are they
joined that the naked eye fails to die-
cover the line of junction. The tiny
works by which its different parts are
operated are a lot of micreecopie springs
and diminutive wheels. so small that the
largest of the lot hardly rivals in size
those small spangles which are used in
gold lace embroidery.
Tile arrangement is such that once in
each hour" the two Shells, which are
hinged at the base, fly apart with a
spring, displaying to view a gorgeous
tulip, so artisteally and truthfully col-
ored that one can hardly believe that it
has not been plucked from a flower bed
instead of be.ing a producti.m of art- The
petals of the tulip shawly unfold, opening
one after- the other, until the flower is
full blown. Within it stands a wee
Chiitch. with- belfry, On --the outside of
which ie a small dial plate, where the
tiniest hands point the hour. The latter
are so sere small that, placed next to
thern, the finest needle teems monstrous,
with a fairy-like tink-
ling, the church slowly revolves on its
axis, ...ben the rear comes to view, ex-
preing the works to the sight. Then the
petals of the tulip fold together again,
the shells of the egg rejoin, and for an•
other hour the whole seems to the un-
initiated beholder nothing hut a conimon
egg.--New Orleans Tunes- Demotrat.
A Crop of skews.
Did you ever bear of a ":rap" of
stones/ I employed an old -black man
when I first came here to gather up the
stones --•migger heads." as they are
called hyaionni -and pile them up in the
fence corners. I paid him well. for I
was glad to get them out of my way,
and thought_thia. was_the end of it. But
the old man turned the silver its his
hands, twisted his hat, and said he
eliould like the job of gathering the nett
"crap." Sure enough. each year about
- the same tininher W-Istones insist on
coming to the surface. The old black
man has gathered his fourth "crap" of
stones for Ille on Meridian hill. Ile
firmly believes, and so do all the numer-
ous negroes here, that they grow up out of
Fleetrteal Detective Camera.
The relation ..1 electricity to crime,
which began 'stilt ties invention of 'sir-
clar alarm devices, Ise been extended
in the shape of an electrical detective
easaesa, lamented by two Newerk_ •
Their kle• i; to have the &craze fixed in
the walls of banking heues behind the
tellers, and a., arrangal as to photograph
whoever stands at the teller's window, in
case the mans picture is wanted. The
little button that does the work of open-
ing the camera shutter, making the ex-
posure. dropping the plate anel putting in
a new plate, will be tinder the teller's
desk, so that he can, without betraying
brawn", Instantly take the picture of any
eta alio excites his suspiaian. This fame
camera can he piit in police stations
in the same way, and re the prisoners
are breught in they can be iihotographed
wielsout knowing it and having a chance
te distort their features when sitting for
the Rogues' Gallery -New York Sun.
lalie
are
vas', irittagle1.1101arianglat rare cure. The "King of Liniments" Is
of SW allwario-T.4114 711(14. the universal verdict. Never falls to
•
my #41,,, o,1,1-etinUe me to eou the halls,
rising several hundred feet. were • mean
of granite, here broken, piled up, and
there in huge natural masses, and all
water worn as if a mighty torrent had
tumbled over thou for countless million
of years."-Chicago
the ground the same as anything else. We
know, however, that it is the welshing
away and the settling down of the earth
that lays tlw Hanes hare, and, beside
that, the pick and spade bring some to
the surface that otherwise might not be
seen.-Lippincott's Magazine.
flow Old nests Aro Mended.
In making a vessel water tight a great
deal- ieleft-16-eak-UM, but cracks such as
'would be left by using too small a piece
of lumber, never. The oakum must be
-•-ferretwi -sightly to 9r---tiq 4,7k.
°hi timbers replaced by new tines, the
r.aulking proceis -Then begins. This is
where the oakum is west . First opening
the seams between the planks and beams
with a heavy steel tool, the workman
next takes a long string of oakum, and
with a sandier tool moves along, driving
in the oakum with a heavy live oak
Mallet until he hes reached the end.
. Then lie starts over again, and putting
on a little more strength drives the
oakuin in until it is completely hidden.
Where apparently there was not room
for a thread there is a sixteenth of an
inch of packed naktiin. a guarantee
against leaking. This is covered with
white lead on the outside. Calking old
boats, the steel instruments drive out the
uhl packing  in_long strings, and hi
time the new oakum Isaa been pushed In
fully the inside of the hold resembles the
under side of a lathed floor frpread above
with hair plaster, just thin enough to
drive through and thick enough to hang.
--Globe Democrat.
Wv•A‘e always hay;
- a Acker's Babe
Soother at Lena It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile dis.,rdo es. It contains fie Opium
or iforrhiar, but gives the child natural
ma from l'rice 2.5 cents. Bold lip_
No family should be without Acre-
teen's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For vale by II. B. Garner
_GAIL:tut. liopkinerille. Ity
-*rev
'sit weeks ago at Hirt-rit-If
N. Victor Capone that curled darling French and six ot
hers were Indicted
of a tenor, who has turned librettist, the niurder, wide) wa
s the result of
irapired by the great IIIICCess at Brus-
Mlle of "Jocelyn," ter which M. Benja-
min Godard wrote the music, has retired
to his domain of Lartits-Pejsndron to
write another lyric bock. It will be for
a grand opera, and M. Oodad will be
t ie composer
Attestlea K. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cute,
burns, etc., in nian, and splint, ring-
iongevity, and that eroionged brain work
is not netasaiarily injurious when unat-
tended by butt y, anxiety or excitement.
The young and strong have an overplus
of nerrve force, but when the nerve capi-
tal email the effect of over activity is
an i danger. The cerrViug
1,tiointsis cares and worranents over
night is a drain on the net your system.
Occupations requiring keen, cogent
Merman, like that of locomotive engi-
neers and bank teller*, are extremely
 The nerve strain on specula'
twcrirsvIous. The excitement of poli-
tic* wrecks some men. A very monot-
onous occupation exercises but one part
of the brain, and that excessively.
"Thus the bookkeeper, dealing with
figures and nothing but Nun!s yoar after
year, bee-taint's "edema inelastic
and finally incapable of work. A t
erse
Lion trip to the seaside or the mountains
benefits hint inimenaely, partly by the
power of pure air and exercise, but
largely because the overworked areas of
the brain are rested. and became a new
set of acts and impreesionsexercises other
brain cells that need exercising."
As American busineas men grow older
they do not reduce the nervous expendi.
lure to correspond with its natural de-
cline. Herbert Spencer touched upon
this point in the • -gospel of relaxation"
he preached -after his visit to this coun-
try. Bonwatic and business troubles are
ow-rusting upon the nervea. Vrainniing in
school results in what Huxley calls pre-
cecious mental debauchery. The brain
of a child suffering from over study rale
"the likaad ale   .perivided for the
growth of the body. as • cone-queries Mail
the child is stunted, though ins termite
may hese been fine animals. Parynts of
nervous' children should see that the
deadly "school honor" be subordinated
to idle-seal development. What is the
use of Ingli skill without staying powert
Too much of the night given to amuse
niece to social or other affairs, is the
aunts of nervous impairment. So are
prolonged drudgery, the over use of
stimulating drinks or drugs, and other
abuses and eleteeee.-Cincinnati Com-
mercial tlazette,
sperinsore of thluese
Messrs. E. Claudel et Bro. have re-
'coved from San Francisco a wonderful
bone, wheigall, epizootic, terse Iwo. ,
thirty-seven tunnels of more In horees, Mangum Root linimen
t Is a
„.„.. cure any ailment tbatfan be reached by
A IdIAPPloil onPo boo b000 Fatenem an external medical application. 50
which sets in emotion • small tuusical cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
hox in era of the bandies. gists.
old feud.
1 Aims. Long DiMemos Telegraphy.
his office in Vancouver, B. C., and ?wattl-
ing a inewiage  clean-through on a straight
line to New South Wales, but there is
not a word of truth in it. It has meet
been done and never will be VS Ittl our
premien( system of telegraphing."
The speaker was Chief Operator Will-
iam Lloyd, of the main office af the
Western Union in this city. Mr. 1.1.e d
went cm to explain why • LLIMMage kt.l1h1
sot be sent such a long dietabee ou a
continuous line.
"Land telegraphing and see telegioldP
lag are totally di trent." said Mr.
"and that is where the bitch consee in.
If I seam to send a message to Bombay,
for instance, it firs: goer to New York,
:heti to Torbay, Newfoundland. It is
taken down that., and is sent by another
system te tamieetistewn. Indand. It Is lie-
Wired Owns let by Friend, but by retie--
tam. The opealtor sits 111 a &Ilk rotoilll
and the spark from the wire is shown in
a looking glass. This is reflected on the
wall, and is read in that way. nein this
point it goes to LOIO1011 by tile OrdillarY
method. Filen there it is sent to the
African cable line leading acmes the
Channel, dawn the !Mediterranean and
the Red sca to the Indian ocean, there at
takes to I kenbay. l'robably fifteen oper-
ator* liandle the message before it
reaches its destination, and to bay that a
message can be sent through without a
'top is inituemse. The work is done very
quickly. though, and a nitmases to Cal-
cutta or Ilninlay would go through in
(is 'a hours, perhaps thmo, &monism; to
the way the wires are working. They




is warranted, is because it is t
he beet
Blood Preparation known. It will 
pose
lively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies th
e
whole system, and thoroughly builds tip 
the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee It
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Peter J. Quinn, bookkeeper tor C. 0.
Dixon & Co., buildere, of Pittsburg, Is
missing. His accounts show a shortage
of $15,000.
Purganve Pees prevent fevers-rati ali
kinds of sicknees by removing all pois-
onous matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by H. B. Garner.
WORTH 1,000!
TENTIMONIAS Or MON. PAULI, or
BEKIEN COUNTV.
Weald Net Take $1,000 for It-Me.
tiered el Fieteeit 'teen' helferiag
Fries Ilyspepsia.
A •1'•11k, ts• , J1111, 21, lat17.-11. B.
H  loin) , ma - -bientleess•:
I had sin.-r,d loom thst terrible disease,
dyspepsia, lur atter tlinen years, mid
during that awe tried everything 1
°timid hear of, and pemut over three
hundred stellar' in doctors' bills, with-
out roe-riving the slightest benefit. ba-
sked, I continued to grow worse. Fi-
nally, titter I despaired of obialidag re-
lief, a blend reeointuendied It It B.
(Botanic Blood Balm), and I begau
using it; not, hoesever, expecting to be
benefIttsil. Alter using half a bottle I
was satisfied that I ate twhig benedtted,
and a lien the auth bottle was taken I
melt like • new Man. I would not take
$1,000 tor the good it has done lute; in
tact, the relief I derived front it is prkm-
leas. I firmly twIleve that 1 should have
died had 1 nut taken it.
Respectfully, etc.,
'taloa •11
For the blood, use' 11. B. B.
For licrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use B. B. B.
For kidney trouble., use B. II, B.
For akin disease, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use B. B. B.
For all blood poison, use B. B. B.
Ask your 'Neighbor who has used
R. B. of its merits. Oct our book free
filled_ with certificates of wonderful
cures.
SPECIAL.
All who desire full information about
the cause anil cam of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula or Scrofulous Swellings, theers,
Sores, Itheuniatibm, Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh, etc , can secure by mall free, a
tips. of our :12-page Illustrated Book of
Wonders. tilled is ith the moot wonder-
ful and startling proof ever before




The appearance of Bismarck, who is
not only a famous Mall, a prince, and a
general, but who is chancellor of the ern-
pire• as well, makes the populace gasp.
I venture to assert that /10a hero in the
world can a man of 73 years be found
It4114
NEAR fA1L5 To CURE
SeRAin OAS 
RKEt/tOSA
PIO ALL oisEkas of
1400 MST-





OIKE ALL FORM OF PIM
Ro 54' RILIA
who corn-parts with- this inagniticent-,oe
looking leader. The perfect command p 
5vi,,5•T AkTRIc.S 107
,t3/Ittp, P4113.11L"Thl• BLOOD.that lie exercises over hinuelf in addition
to pulling the noises antl patting the tucks irRo
of. the nations is as shown bet winter
when the lton Chancellor reduced his•
weight thirty-flee pounds by a course of
tram g that would have staggered a
tollegatut.
-The full 'significance of this feat,"
one of the prince's physicians said to me
the other day, "will not strike tou till
3-au call all the conditions into view. It
shows after all that three score ) ears and
ten is by no means a goal to be eremite!.
A man's age is w hat he makes it, accord-
ing to Prince ./listit.ircle Still when a
man is in his 73s1 ;year it looks like fool-
hardiness to suddenly reveres all old and
methodical habits, take ice cold butlis at
daybreak. have -cold meat and cold -tea
for breakfast, let winces and beer drop
out of existence, and do an amount of
viok•.it exert-leo tliat would wear out a
30-year-old laborer."
The hard physical work which the R
chancelhar has passed through in order
to get lie weight down has left him • 
picture of erect and sturdy manhood.
lit' gives the lie even to the 'mast com-
plimentary of his portraits. All his life
Is' has been an sahlete, and now lie reaps
the re-wand -Blakely hall's Berlin Let-
ter.
. I. N . C .
15 THE OXI-Y Itif.14.11131.E (VF(E. ON




YOIS SALE BY ALL DittibilOISTS.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"Meeting" tho Machine.
The schemes whereby than knowing
ones nowadays beat the "drop-a-nickel"
machine are so numerous that the Wai-
ner.: is thnntened with ruin. The man-
ner ip which the weighing machine is
swindled is tints told by one who has
tried lion: "Just place the sole of your
bout against the edge of the upper plat-
form. pusli adssudden and-then
jump quickly on the platform; that big
hand of fate will tell you your weight
just as surely and correctly as if you had
acted 'straight' on the machine and - paid
your lonely nickel. Some fellow* have
been-dropiring lead slugs, just the weight
of a nickel, into the slit; so, from all ap-
pearances, I think the day of (Inc aim's.
a-nickel' schemes Is in the past."-Che
cage Tribune. - 
Diseserek's Famous Sontianee.
It is proposed to use the famous sen-
tence of l'rince Bismarck, "We Germans
fear God. but nothing else," as the na-
tional German motto. A number of stu-
dents, have !well hunting for the origin
of that expression ever since, to prove
that there is nothing new under the sun.
time. finds it in Racine's "A t Italie," as the
saying of the high priest and an-
other has discovered a pasaage almost
identical in Chudyle's eloquent description
of Abbot Samson ("Past and Present,"
book II, chatter 17). These sclsolars
-would destroy all the patriotism in Ger-
many if they Gael their %atty.-Chicago
Herald.
A W•man's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady In this
county. Disease fasten...I its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but lier vital or
were-usidenulned aud death seem
a-Itomilimin--For-tbree menthe she
coughed Incessantly and could not sleep.
She bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
Was so mueli relieved on taking first
dew that she slept all night andeawIth
one bottle has been miraculously cured
Iler name Is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus
write W. (2, Hamrick & Co., ni Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy • r.) cents and $1.09 per bottle.
Adelbut Krieger, a delegate from
Dayton, Ohio, to the Turner liund 
con-
vention, died at Chicago suddenly, 
of
apoplexy. A will found in Ids pock
et
directs that Ids body be cremated.
-.ewe
N.‘43.wks 1./ifethe arfoorenIrtr,11:nrs :mcf tsiir let
alone on account of Dyspepsia Ac
ker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspep
sia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on •
positive guarantee at 2.5 and 50 o
ents, by
H. B. GARNER, HopkInsville, Ky.
rUTUCRANsi.
BENEVOLENT WWI ETIES.
Mora &IWO tits t,oaes. Nu. Ii. As'. 5 •.
.1 an II pper, W. B.
Lodge Meet& iat klasmair Hall, WO
?buutpous Mock, lest Monday eight
month.
. W. K. NISBET
.101")
is .14.01.
OILINNTA I. t H • MIK No. 14 , f. A
M.
Thomas Itmlinas, It P
staked eon vocalising tat Boil-icy of 
mail
mouth al Mauro, Ilail
MO0146 S u,MMASIiILILS AO 5, K. T.
Sr. Kt. Ittalleas, It. 4..





los. I. Lamle', it get t
Masts Si and Ilk Thursdays sacs mo•ta 
•I
.1.1. Landes' Aloe,
MOUTON COUNti L NO.IICHMINN riti N
M. Llpstier, Chief Couaselur.
Meets at I . 1/. O. Y. Hall, Si sad itb Bus-icy I'
earn inuoth.
L.1111,111TIA11 LUDO& NO. 1110, IL. 0/ H.
S. B. Asillersoe, Dictator.
ifiesite 1s1 sad led Teasley la •seb mo
uth at
•amisessaa
newnwatt Loses, si.i as 51 use ?-
A. If Clark. C,'.
Lodge morale the Sit aad ilk Thandave la Se-
ery month at Howie'. Hall,
KND0WMENT RANK, K. OF r.
L. R. Davie. Pavel.
sieeta se Monday meters swam at it
A adenoma's Ball
ILNIUHTIS OF TMKOCILIMS Ceuta,
V. tr. Crabb. N. C.
Meets the 1s1 awl NI friday. in each mosti
in basement of Cumberland l'reeby term,
cbun h
tirwaitatas
W. H. les, It if,
Time of manias, id asil ilakehamilars at Me-
l•uty, Hon te A tka.'s °Om.
WilotilloolltIN Com 10 Sill
ORKIIN III VICK LOMB. NO.114,1. 0 0. P.
A.S. Caldwell, N. 0.
Meets every Friday eight at I. 0. or, Hall.
ifIRCII 11111CAMPIIIINT. NO. Si, I. 0.0.
F. F limadersua. C. P.
Ledge meets 1st sad ad Thursday sights all.
0.0 Y. Hall.
0110101 OF TUR IRON HALL
Jobe Muayoa, P. C. J.
Meets Elk *wisiewlay in each swath at Jobs
litrayou's
rsotteNcit Deem, Ni) it,
Or ItIKIIKKA,
Meets 3rd Musday sight at 1.0 0. r 11.n
COI.OIFED LODGES.
UNION 110C/STY._ _
Meets 1st mad Id Nueday evening Is eae
goeth. 35 o'clock, at their lodge room, Maim
street, seeoffid story over Houser sad Overshis•
er's bathing. K. McNeal, Preiiiiimit; Nell Tue.
est,
FRIKDOM LODult, NO. Ts, U. B. r.
Meets Mt and Srd Tuesday sights Is Pastel!',
Hall, tourt Orert. K. 111.,Glaes. W. 5.
Buckner. Secretary. _ _ 
ADOKA TKMPLIt NO. a,e. OF F
Meets hi and 4th Tuesstifys is each moat le
U. B. F. Hall Pastell's bleak Court street
•agesta Moses, W. P; Carrie hanks D. I'
[SAM emits. secretary
BOPKINIIVILLZ I.ODGR 150:181111,, IL V.0.
or o. V.
Beets lad sad 4th ifloaday sights at Honer
and Overshiser's Ha 11 Mats street. Charles
Jesup N. ti; William Gray, V,4); K. W. tilaas
P. 8; WIIIIMM Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE COMM NO. ISM 0. N. 0
or F.
Meets tat sod Sol Wednesday eights of each











Offers his professional sees tO the 
people of
liopkinat tile and may.
-ot sal Z-
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
FLOIL1101!
Reel Disc,







-•11,1 all Points .1,
phy a:: anhrgm, Arkansas and
ser-0 ice corset 5th unit Niels.
.CITOItlil
JOHN W. McPHERSON ,
Attorney at Law,
HOPKINeV I LI.K, : KENTUCKY
.
Will practice A. heretofore io the Courts of
the 1111111011wealth, eNcept the t
om lllll n Pleas
Court fur thrietan county
JNO. 141.1141, If ..1 rtrt. .11.10.
1reLee....11







weimsver W. teamed I erase
wen Tleiteasf aro -Ws/ -as
address
Texan
More Wolter A eissi 
use than itto othi r mike in the 
lam Id,
They Do Better Work 
Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
peril,. In 
111'1-.11111 tor It alloy A.
 Woo.' (louten., Reaper.,
Moore. Awl Hay Hakes, Lbw 
wort complete tool histo ;alma e
a tise ever buall it) 511) COLO rrn •I'firee burglars 1
oi the world. Yur newel inasagenw
st awl light draft they b
eat the wurid, house on the Huth
dieing very expert
without bFanners Call and See 
Our Samples
sew St the MIL•en Block We 
will keep a nal line of Repairs for all Wallar A. Weie
d. na 
chime previously wild in 
Otto ...ital.)
We sal aim. agents for K iit
galagid ilDeagiss'
Region,. Th re. hers, tarn Isbarl'aca- 
at
%ill i shuck , Sae Mill. am,
 Mill Supplier
Ilea./ sloe to. a , all l,-fore purolissing an) thi
ng
iii the 4. 1,./
Itesioectfully.
W. B. & C, T. MASON;
Dolisaors
2C7
ENSBOTIO JO  EL
1PolECCOGizt,AILINASE1WIE:
I litt•T DAV, ISEDrEESPA
t, JLNE IS.
I. Purse, tiro; asit. Furl-s
eat oats. line half mile.
Puree. Ina; 626 to second. F
or •11 ages. Three quarters uf • mi
le hes is, in 1
3. -Distill-era' Makes-ter 3=yro
r obbi. US each to start; of eibleh {
10 inuat accompany nom
Immo, .somonstious to e101.e JIllte I, lora
 . $334,0 aibletl; of %which CIO to scr
um': CU to third
Eire Iurlongs.
4. Puree, $100; 13:, to Inse
011ft For an saes. aloe mile.
SECOND DAN, W.
 JUNE VI.
I. Parse. 22f10.1123 SeCo11.1. For
 3-year Md. Three quarters if • mile.
2. run* *net Hs a Isee0111.1 FM* all age-. 
Half alas heats I iii.
3. a it ireo. Yor imit sirs in el.' 
h rt, of wo Ceti $10 must accompany 
nein, its •
$250 to be aided; or which 450 Ilerolid
. $16 to rd.
tem. Nomanattene toil/10er June 
I, Peet.
*"-sl-ni-lu•rukroe."":glile: CM to ,,ecorol All a
ges. One and onc.aixteentlo m oleo.
TUsUD DAY. .1111 
NE it,
1 Purse. $200; $13 to second Yor
 all ages. Three-fourths of • elle;
3. Purer, $25 to ...rood. F
or all ages. Fore furlotogs h
eats, 1 os 3.
• •as mat ton. LOCIOls. June 1, INV.,. 
SO added; of winch LW to ar/oatt; $1.5 
to t onemeolimitic make.- For •Il CM
 to start; of which $10 must at/company 
aointaslion
I 320e; $15 to second. Al ages, 
lime and ose-eighth miles.
W011 55TH DAV, NATI 
JUNE
- - - Katz& program me Cu he announce
d later ;.
No forfeit order system. Winner, paid 
In full. Street cars direct to the
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application to the secretary, at Owensboro
, Ky. 
e.i freight No. 1




Owensboro, Ky. President.Whlived In
Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer 
/be fireman, Gee
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ties' Paas. and Ticket Aiet. Louisville K
gt Euittcky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN-Akir
DEPARTMENTS.
La sec •11111-Noglisb, Ur
eck,
Yrench.stiollierman





eial Arithmetic. and Book-keeping.
I. Nauss'. Cocoas- (Designed. esPecisilY.
for the instruction of those who expect t
o teach)
-'Theery and Practice of Teaching, Nor
naal
Methists, liraded ',hoots, School Governme
nt,
Schou' A musemeots, Teacher's lestitutes,
 etc.
S. P oar AND Pantaar Ta•ninfo-
Renting, seeming. Writing. tieography, Aritti-
m4.tic.eervil LI cirot ART... 
Two
 ilt 
  Sue I - Bra y Read -
Inc Indianian. , ion anti Debat
ing.
4.9. nally Nei larl,eprinilang aneiul tidos exerc
ises for14a.is in m
ir Wows dee kIellegemattleages. motion hen
with any Father systeesise college or selsoist
'Monthly Reports sent loo parenta met 
guardians
Moth sexes admitted to the Study Hal
l sad
Recitation Itoores. Young ladle. boar
d with
the President in college Melding. Y
oung gen-
tlemen In private families. IMO, 
mitering
school on the lot of J•seary, Pe4S, a
nd remain
lag until the 11001. of the lieNO013 i
n June. will
remove tone itiotith'a masa free. Tokio Non
 . For further particular'. 
cataloguett.




A. .1. DABNEY Con'd't cadets.
Livery and Feea OLD PAPERS,
-STABLE,--
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and 
saga* aconnimoga
nom for horses apses' a
tteetloe given to fends\
ng wens bones and volitelos to all Hears satins





Gaines, M. Loutine, A.14. Huelva.
_J W Measushey, Pre-sewn. eireetorst It. it Nance, B Li Boatel. IC Sabres. T




 t church, ID
etleg here thl










_I Nail. Mixed.Leaves Owensboro .... 11:40 p, in. 6 00 • . no.- lantassrtswerai-taty- -.snap iii. heat a. m.
Art-teasel Cassell villa rasp. es. I i5 p. is,
Leaner Ituasellwille  ORLIN) a. m.
isle 1. se
Arrives at Ad/Orville  511.00 a. to
, ff JO y ni
N5IRT0 1101111D,
Leaves Adair% i lie   italli a
18.118 as.
Arita es at litoocellt ille  IS Ill e as
14.61_ jp. so
Lel% re Itumellyille 7.05 5,5,. sa•. in
,eat ea I entre' I Imy 506 a. m 1.88 p. ea
%relies at Owensboro 11.41a. m. 4 tsp. is
a T it % ItAHAN. Oen. Maiegr, Louisville,



























lo• old) Ilar calf 5:1 afitallalliette shoe la the
wool.' made without larks tor nails As *tallith
and du hrable &A tose resting $5 or lat. and hay-
leg as, oleeks r nails to wear the at...king ow
ht.rt the feet, matieo them ma comfortable and
wen-attivis a. • hand -sewed show nos the
best, None pteenine anima stamped on bosom
-W I.. Douglas 4.1 Shoe. warrant...1.-
11..,1001.5,1LAN SHOE, the orig.
Oral and only basil mood welt $4 shoe,
equals etiatom• Mad* awes root In% from NI to Ile
1111 L. SIDIPAILAn 83.30Silos, is an
equalled for beim) wear
it. L. DOS 1111 SHOE is worm bv
Ill boys, an I Is the beat whim,' shoe In the
world.
All the above good* are made in
w
Buttes art Lris,w1 If not oold yourtirerialt•
writes DOI'41. A II. 'Brockton,
Mass.
N. Frankel & Sons, Ag'ts, Hopkinse11111.















a ro.hom. arinIn'ereseenri. 
phi
Petite woe 1810111111111 learner"
ith street ad lideiag szerese011es
anall.lhategrammah-,.••••th-- -"-011011111111D its.in4ame,s,ara,w.vus.a, o riairmeasrarerca
